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Newly elected Jackson
County Tax Collector Mary
Carol Murdock went to the
Supervisor of Elections Office
to watch the numbers roll in
from the precincts Tuesday
night, then returned to the
gathering of her friends and
family at a nearby building
that a friend had let her use
as campaign headquarters in
the months leading up to the
big night.

She had a lot to celebrate:
She had handily won the race

with a final tally of 13,806
to 6,774 against Republican

contender De-
nise Whitehead
Folds.

Bright and
early Wednes-
day, she ten-
dered her resig-
nation from her
current job with

the Jackson County School
Board, giving that agency
about a month’s notice.
She’ll continue to work there
through part of December,

New tax collector
focused on service,
training upgrades

Murdock

See MURDOCK, Page 4A

BY ANGIE COOK

acook@jcfloridan.com

Tony Pumphrey woke up very
early Tuesday morning, “as ner-
vous as could be.” At 6:30 a.m.,
he was out reminding people to
vote. More than 12 hours later,
while sitting with supporters
in the Graceville Civic Center
parking lot, he would see the
numbers come in and learn he
had just been elected to his first
political office.

With more than 52 percent

of the vote, Pumphrey, 45, was
elected to the District 2 seat

on the Jackson
County School
Board. He bested
challenger Gina
Kent McAllister,
2,406 to 2,167, in
a tight race and
will take over
when longtime

school board member Kenny

CPA and children’s
pastor Pumphrey
steps into office

JACKSON COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD

Pumphrey

See PUMPHREY, Page 4A

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Just as he did in seeking
his first term as the District 3
Jackson County Commission-
er 25 years ago, Chuck Lockey
spent Election Day out at pre-
cincts as he sought his seventh
consecutive term. He and his
wife, Susan, waved to the peo-
ple as they came to vote, the
longterm Democrat keeping
himself visible throughout the
day and ultimately celebrat-
ing a decisive victory over Re-
publican challenger Dennis

Carpenter. He emerged with a
2,224-to-1,120 win.

With many
R e p u b l i c a n s
across the
state and na-
tion notching
approval from
Jackson County
voters Tuesday
as the numbers
came in, the in-

cumbent might have had rea-
son to be uneasy.

Fresh off his win Wednesday

Lockey re-elected:
Economy sparks the start
of his silver anniversary

Lockey

See LOCKEY, Page3A

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Republican Jim Peacock was
on the streets early Wednesday
picking up his roadside cam-
paign signs the morning after
scoring a decisive victory in
his bid for the Jackson County
Commission District 5
seat Tuesday night against
Democratic candidate Car-
men Smith. Peacock said he
was thankful for his 3,155-to-
1,999 victory. He attributes
that in part to his boots-on-the-
ground approach to campaign-
ing.

“All you can do is get out and

work, and I have been talking
to people for over a year trying

to get the word
out and letting
people get to
know something
about me and my
life experience.
I think that
helped me tre-
mendously,” Pea-

cock said.
Although he was a newcomer

to the county commission po-
litical front, that experience he
spoke of includes

Peacock prepares
for 1st county term

Jackson County
Commissioner District 5

Peacock

See PEACOCK, Page 3A

Jackson County
Commissioner District 3

Astronauts star in new
exhibit

9B

VETERANS APPRECIATION FAIR

SALUTES SERVICEMEMBERS

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

B
eaver Chorus

members (above)

lift their flags high

as they perform “ You’re

a Grand Old Flag” for the

crowd at Madison Street

Park’s veterans apprecia-

tion fair. At right, veter-

ans line up for lunch as

the program kicks off. See

more photos on 7A.
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From the Archives: 1941

Today in History
Today is Saturday, Nov. 12, the

317th day of 2016. There are 49
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 12, 1936, the San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
opened as President Franklin
D. Roosevelt pressed a tele-
graph key in Washington, D.C.,
giving the green light to traffic.

On this date:
In 1787, severe flooding struck

Dublin, Ireland, as the River
Liffey rose.

In 1866, Chinese revolution-
ary Sun Yat-sen, the first provi-
sional president of the Republic
of China, was born.

In 1927, Josef Stalin became
the undisputed ruler of the
Soviet Union as Leon Trotsky
was expelled from the Commu-
nist Party.

In 1942, the World War II
naval Battle of Guadalcanal

began.
In 1946, the Walt Disney mov-

ie “Song of the South,” contro-
versial for its treatment of the
film’s black characters, had its
world premiere in Atlanta.

In 1948, former Japanese
premier Hideki Tojo and several
other World War II Japanese
leaders were sentenced to
death by a war crimes tribunal.

In 1969, news of the My Lai
Massacre in South Vietnam
in March 1968 was broken by
investigative reporter Seymour
Hersh.

In 1977, the city of New
Orleans elected its first black

mayor, Ernest “Dutch” Morial,
the winner of a runoff.

In 1984, space shuttle astro-
nauts Dale Gardner and Joe Al-
len snared a wandering satellite
in history’s first space salvage;
the Palapa B2 satellite was se-
cured in Discovery’s cargo bay
for return to Earth.

In 1985, Xavier Suarez was
elected Miami’s first Cuban-
American mayor.

In 1996, a Saudi Boeing 747
jetliner collided shortly after
takeoff from New Delhi, India,
with a Kazak Ilyushin-76 cargo
plane, killing 349 people.

In 2001, American Airlines

Flight 587, an Airbus A300
headed to the Dominican
Republic, crashed after takeoff
from New York’s John F. Ken-
nedy International Airport, kill-
ing all 260 people on board and
five people on the ground.

Ten years ago: Hundreds of
relatives and friends of victims
who had died in the crash of
American Airlines Flight 587
five years earlier dedicated a
memorial in New York. Ger-
ald R. Ford surpassed Ronald
Reagan as the longest-living
U.S. president at 93 years and
121 days.

Five years ago: President
Barack Obama met with the
leaders of Russia and China on
the sidelines of a Pacific Rim
economic summit in his native
Hawaii. Italian Premier Silvio
Berlusconi resigned, etting in
motion a transition aimed at
bringing the country back from
the brink of economic crisis.

Thought for Today

“You can’t be a full participant in our democracy if you
don’t know our history.”

— David McCullough

American historian.
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5-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK FROM WMMB

Sunshine. High Clouds.
Mild.

TODAY

Æ

Æ

74
50

Becoming Cloudy & Cooler.
Chance for a shower.

SUNDAY

Æ

Æ

71
52

Mostly Cloudy.
Stray Shower.

MONDAY

Æ

Æ

74
49

Sunny &
Mild.

TUESDAY

Æ

Æ

74
49

Sunny &
Mild.

WEDNESDAY

Æ

Æ

74
48

THE SUN & MOON
Sunrise..................6:05 a.m.
Sunset ...................4:45 p.m.
Moonrise ...............3:41 p.m.
Moonset ................4:49 a.m.

0-2 Low, 3-5 Moderate, 6-7 High,

8-10 Very High, 11+ Extreme

ULTRAVIOLET INDEX

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11+

24 hours .................0.00”
Month to date ........Trace
Normal MTD...........1.51”

Year to date ...........37.67”
Normal YTD ..........52.77”
Normal for year......59.26”

TIDES
Panama City Low ........3:27 a.m. High ........ 7:19 p.m.
Apalachicola Low ........9:03 a.m. High ........ 1:02 a.m.
Port St. Joe Low ........1:42 p.m. High ........ 8:39 p.m.
Destin Low ........4:43 a.m. High ........ 8:25 p.m.
Pensacola Low ........5:17 a.m. High ........ 8:58 p.m.

RIVER READINGS
Woodruff ............................... 39.75 ft. .................66.0 ft.
Blountstown ......................... 0.81 ft... .................15.0 ft.
Marianna............................... 5.13 ft.....................19.0 ft.
Caryville................................ 1.65 ft.....................12.0 ft.

PRECIPITATION

Enterprise Dothan
Donalsonville

Pensacola

Crestview Marianna

Panama City Tallahassee
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73/56

74/51

74/58 75/54

74/47

73/49

74/50
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A look back at local history through the
Jackson County Floridan archives.

Sikes pays tribute to boys lost
with the ‘Reuben James’

Congressman Bob Sikes, in an address
before the House of Representatives in
Washington Monday, paid tribute to the

three northwest Florida boys lost, and one
Jackson County boy injured when the USS
Reuben James Navy destroyer was torpe-

doed and sunk in the North Atlantic last
week.“I pay tribute to them for their courage
and love of country, for their unrelenting loy-
alty to our nation’s flag,” Sikes said.“These
three died the death of heroes; the fourth

will always bear the marks of battle.”
—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,

FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1941

Graceville dentist called for
active service in Army

Friends and patients of Dr. Neal B. Williams,
dentist, of Graceville, will learn with interest
that he has been called to active duty in the
U.S. Army. Dr. Williams, who is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. J.J. Williams of Chipley, will leave
on Monday, Nov. 17, to assume his duties. He

will be stationed at Camp Wheeler, Ga.
—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,

FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1941

Employee at county prison
camp dies following injury

William Ras Hill, 32, died at a local hospital
early Monday morning, as a result of injuries

received in a friendly wrestling match
Saturday. According to reports, Hill, who was
employed as a guard at the Jackson County
Prison Camp near Marianna, engaged in the
wrestling match with a friend, Curt Oswald,

also employed at the prison camp. The
men fell on a cot, it was said, and in the fall
Hill received injuries that later proved to be

several broken vertebrae in his neck, and
which resulted in his death. He completely
exonerated Oswald of any responsibility for
the accident. Survivors include his widow,

Mrs. Vera Pearl Hill, and a small son, of
Marianna.

—JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1941
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political involvement in a
big way. He ran unsuccess-
fully for Jackson County
sheriff’s post in 2008, but
holds a couple of offices in
the Republican Party. He’s
the state committee man
for the party and chairs the
Republican Club of North-
west Florida. He’s a mem-
ber of the Republican Club
of Florida at large and two
years ago was elected to
serve as the caucus chair
for the 19-county Congres-
sional District 2 with the
Republican Party.

His career-long involve-
ment with and exposure
to politics as a Secret Ser-
vice employee didn’t hurt
him on the campaign trail,
either, he said. “I spent
time protecting presidents
Reagan, Bush, Ford, Clin-
ton, and Carter, and was
on Capitol Hill 3.5 years
representing the inter-
ests of the Secret Service.
I was in Congressional of-
fices on a daily basis so
I’ve seen politics up close

and personal.”
His party’s aggressive

effort to get more people
registered, he said, also
helped his chances, and
the support of several
hundred Democrats who
crossed party lines helped
elect him, he said.

As he prepares to begin
his first term as a county
commissioner, Peacock
said he has some particu-
lar goals in mind.

“I would like to get more
good-paying jobs in Jack-
son County,” he said. “I
think we have to work hard
to improve and expand our
tax base but we don’t have
to raise taxes to do it. We
need manufacturing jobs,
something more that state
and federal jobs. We need
to diligently work to keep
those, don’t get me wrong,
but we need more.We need
to create more opportuni-
ties so our young people
don’t have to leave to find
good work.”

Peacock said he also
wants the county to ad-
dress manning and equip-
ment needs in the fire-res-
cue department. He also
wants the board to look for

creative ways to pave more
roads in Jackson County
and, in the meantime, im-
prove maintenance on its
many miles of dirt roads—
he has 183 miles of them in
his district alone. He said
he wasn’t happy about the
$10 million paving loan
that county commission-
ers took on a few years ago
and that he felt banking
accrued tax-share funds
might have been a better
way to go.

And Peacock said he’ll
spend some time develop-
ing ideas to improve the
county’s use of a resource
he calls “a crown jewel” for
Jackson County. He was
talking about Lake Semi-
nole. There are four boat
ramps on the portion of
the lake that runs through
the county, but no places
at the landings to buy bait,
food or fuel. He thinks that
needs to change so that the
lake is more user-friendly
and therefore a better-
used asset. He said he’ll
be researching the rules
that govern such enter-
prises and try to help come
up with a way to get such
enhancements in place.

He said he also wants the
county to make an ag-
gressive attempt to see if
there are opportunities to
de-weed, to some extent,
the bank of the lake so that
local fishermen can once
again thrown in a line from
shore.

“In the early days of the
lake, you could see 150-200
people sitting on the bank
fishing. Now you can’t get
to the bank. A lot of people
can’t afford or manage a
boat and they ought to be
able to get on the banks
again and fish. We need to
kill off some of the weeds
and we need to work with
the state to address the
overpopulation of alliga-
tors in the lake. You have
to be naïve to think that we
don’t have an overpopula-
tion of ‘gators. When the
lake was built, people came
around and said it would
be a great place to swim,
ski and fish. But today, if
you try to swim and ski in
there, you’re at risk.”

Peacock said he wants
the county to clean out
some clogged drainage
ditches on the east side of
the county soon, during

the current dry spell, so
that water can flow through
them when rain returns to
the panhandle.

They’re filled he said,
and causing water to build
up in places on land rather
than flowing away as it
could if those ditches were
free of silt.

Peacock said he thinks
solutions to these envi-
ronmental issues could be
addressed in concert with
Mother Nature and with
better and more consistent
goal-oriented communica-
tions with the state and/or
federal agencies that play a
role.

In Loving Memory,

Always Loved, Your Mother, Brothers, Sister, Grandparents,

Niece, Aunts, Uncles, Cousins & Friends.

NEVER
FORGOTTEN.

FOREVER
MISSED.

JEROD CLAYTON
Happy 33RD Birthday!

11/12/83-7/2/16

morning, Lockey acknowl-
edged the fact that many
people vote strictly along
party lines and said he was
grateful that, in local races
and his in particular this
time around, people have
proven a willing to cross
party lines in support of a
candidate across the aisle.

“I’m appreciative of the
people of Jackson County
and especially that the

District 3 voters chose to
re-elect me,” Lockey said.
“I look forward to the op-
portunity I have now to
continue serving them. It
was very evident yesterday
that I had a lot of cross-
over and that vote of con-
fidence from both sides
means a lot to me.”

He said he has some goals
and specific focal points as
he begins his silver anni-
versary year on the board.

“We have to get some
things done and in place,
like selecting a good ad-

ministrator for the long
term. We need to pick that
issue back up,” Lockey said
of the county position that
has been occupied on an
interim basis since the dis-
missal of Ted Lakey from
that job more than a year
ago.

Lockey said he also wants
the board to sharpen and
make more aggressive ef-
forts to get more jobs com-
ing in to occupy members
of the work force in Jack-
son County. That, he said,
can be accomplished by

concentrating on three ar-
eas: Helping existing busi-
nesses expand, drawing
new ones in, and capital-
izing on potential region-
al opportunities as they
come. “Creating jobs is a
key to jump-starting the
Jackson County economy,”
Lockey said.“We need to be
focused on that. We need
to bring in new enterprises
as well as looking at ex-
pansion opportunities for
companies that
are already here.
We have to think, too,

about how we can be big-
ger players in the regional
economic opportunities
that have already opened
up.”

As an example of a pos-
sible regional gain, Lockey
pointed to the new ship-
building enterprise in Bay
County. “Eastern Ship-
building in Panama City
has executed millions of
dollars in contracts,” Lock-
ey said. “Maybe we can see
what Jackson County can
offer peripheral businesses
that would supply Eastern

with the things it needs to
build those ships. We’re a
close neighbor and that
puts in a feasible position
to spend some attention
on the idea. We need to
refocus and rethink how
we approach these kinds
of opportunities as they
come up.”

Lockey will be sworn
again at 9 a.m. on Nov.
22, along with a Jack-
son County Commission
newcomer, Tuesday’s Dis-
trict 5 Republican victor
Jim Peacock.

Lockey
From Page 1A

Peacock
From Page 1A
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Chipola College snagged a
state VIP to deliver the key-
note address Thursday when
the schools’ Workforce and
Economic Development
Division hosted the school’s An-
nual Advisory Committee meet-
ing.

CareerSource Florida Presi-
dent and CEO Chris Hart IV
spoke on the importance of
building strong relationships
between businesses and the
state’s institutions of higher
learning. Good communica-
tions help the schools tailor
their workforce curriculums to
the needs of the business com-
munity, so that colleges can turn
out graduates well-prepared to
win and be successful in the jobs
available.

Attending were many of the
more than 100 area profes-
sionals and business leaders
who serve on 15 separate ad-
visory committees for each of
Chipola’s technical programs.
The committees advise Chipola
faculty on the development,
evaluation, and revision of

educational programs.
After Hart’s talk over lunch

in the Chipola Cultural Cen-
ter , break-out sessions com-
menced across campus in which
department heads and instruc-
tors filled out surveys rank-
ing their existing curriculums
against what they’ve learned
from businesses about the skills
they’re looking for in potential
hires. Completing that exercise
will help them fine-tune course
offerings to line up with key em-
ployers’ needs.

Hart said schools and Career-
Source work together closely
and “dive deeply” into the busi-
ness world to make sure they’re
both on track in preparing job-
seekers for a meaningful place in
the workforce.

The goal is simply stated, he
said, “to deliver students with
the right skill sets,” but to meet
that goal is a task that requires
intricate collaboration and part-
nerships with each other and
with industry.

Trending today, he said, is
a desire among employers
to find workers who not only
have knowledge about the lat-

est in technology related to their
fields, but who also have keen
abilities to use that technology
innovatively to keep their com-

panies creative and pushing the
limits of what’s possible.

Hart said companies have also
indicated a need for applicants

who are polished in terms of
personal appearance, interac-
tion with others and workplace
etiquette.

CareerSource CEO is guest speaker at Chipola

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Chris Hart IV, with CareerSource Florida, answers questions following his speech at the annual Chipola College
Workforce and Economic Development Division’s Advisory Committee Meeting.

J
ackson Hospital

says “Thank You!”

to all of its employ-

ees, medical staff, and

volunteers who served

valiantly in the U.S.

military. Veterans here,

(from left) are Calvin

Clemmons, Army; Rob

Watson, Army; David

Hanstine, Army; Kevin

Daniel, Air Force; Dana

Barnes, Army; John

Scully, Air Force; Larry

Meese, Army; Dr. Joe

Gay Marines; Fred

Dawson, Army; and

Monroe Rhynes, Army.

JACKSONHOSPITAL SALUTES VETS

SUBMITTED PHOTO

State Legislature
State Rep., Dist. 5
Brad Drake GOP 51,759 -winner
Jamey Westbrook NPA 24,405

Congress
U.S. Rep., Dist. 2
Neal Dunn GOP 230,836 -winner
Walter Dartland DEM 102,599
Rob Lapham LPF 9,381

U.S. Senator
Marco Rubio GOP 4,824,127-winner
Patrick Murphy DEM 4,106,898
Paul Stanton LPF 196,297
Tony Khoury NPA 45,637
Bruce Nathan NPA 52,288
Steven Machat NPA 26,796
Basil E. Dalack NPA 22,148

More 2016 General

Election results

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM
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Veterans Appreciation Day

November 17, 2016

6PM to 8PM
Various organizations will be on hand to provide information about

your benefits. Topics will information from Healthcare, to VA Loans,

to GI Bill information.
Whether its changing careers or updating your resume, CareerSource

Chipola staff will be available to assist with:

•Job Search

•Resume Assistance

•Training Information

CareerSource Chipola

4636 Hwy 90 East, Suite E

Marianna, FL 32446

850-633-4419
Equal Opportunity Employer. Auxiliary aids and services are available

upon request to individuals with disabilities using via the Florida Relay Service at 711.
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Griffin steps down later
this month.

Pumphrey, an accoun-
tant and father of two, had
help from several key sup-
porters, but he calls his
wife Trisha Pumphrey, an
elementary school teacher,
“the backbone of my cam-
paign.” The Pumphreys
have been active for years
in their church, First As-
sembly of Cottondale,
where they are children’s
church pastors, and Tony

has been a longtime sup-
porter of school sports.
As the couple’s sons grew
— Logan is 14 and Landon
is 6 — and the youngest
entered school, Pumphrey
says he felt the time had
come to seek a new role in
the lives of Jackson County
children and look for new
ways to help.

Months of campaigning
allowed Pumphrey to meet
countless potential voters
and hear the concerns they
had about the public edu-
cation system in Jackson
County.

Not surprisingly, many

voiced frustration over
Common Core, education
guidelines similar to what
the state now calls Florida
Standards.

“Most parents didn’t
like it,” Pumphrey said. “It
made the learning process,
in their opinion, a lot hard-
er.” As to how the county
district effects change
against a state education
mandate, Pumphrey says
he hopes the school board
will be able to put enough
pressure on state and fed-
eral officials to put more
control in the hands of
those closest to the schools

they serve.
“We just need to have

more control at the local
level.”

Constituents on the cam-
paign trail also urged Pum-
phrey to keep the lines of
communication open, with
kids and with parents. To
that end, he said he’s think-
ing of scheduling regular
community meetings in
District 2, allowing citizens
to voice their concerns in a
smaller group, outside the
confines of a regular school
board meeting.

Issues related to the lo-
cation of the planned new

combination school in
Marianna are a “hot topic,”
of which Pumphrey is well
aware, but he’ll be gather-
ing more information be-
fore formulating a formal
opinion on the matter.

For now, he’s feeling a bit
more relaxed than he did
Tuesday morning and is
looking forward to joining
the Jackson County School
Board, where he’ll share
responsibilities with den-
tist Terry Nichols, retired
school teacher Charlotte
Gardner, probation office
supervisor Stacey Good-
son and Chris Johnson,

Pumphrey’s colleague at
accounting firm Carr, Riggs
and Ingram.

In a phone interview
Wednesday, Pumphrey
said expressed his grati-
tude toward those who
helped make his victory
possible.

“Thank you to all my
supporters and my family
— and the voters for giving
me a chance.”

And to the parents of
Jackson County: “Thank
you for entrusting your
kids to me.”

Pumphrey will be sworn
into office on Nov. 22.

Pumphrey
From Page 1A

helping train someone to
take her place or in what-
ever capacity she’s needed,
she said.

As she prepares to take
her post overseeing the
office where she’d worked
previously for 34 years un-
der the leadership of three
other tax collectors, Mur-
dock committed to run it
with “transparency and
fairness.”

As an employee of the
Jackson County Tax Col-
lector office from the late
1970s through 2012, she
comes into the new lead-
ership role already well-
grounded in most of the
duties assigned to the con-
stitutional office. She said
she’d handled virtually
every aspect of tax collec-
tions in her previous career
there.

As she looks to the future
at the helm, she said she

already has one big goal—
more training for employ-
ees. She said she feels that,
in many cases, they need
better basic training in cer-
tain aspects of what can
be complicated matters
for consumers who need
consistent answers to their
questions.

She said they also need
some cross-training so
that, in addition to their
primary duties, they can
handle other aspects of the
office if the need arises.

She expects to take some
training herself during
an upcoming orientation
meeting in Tallahassee for
all new tax collectors.

She said she also needs
to learn more about the
duties related to drivers’ li-
cense. That responsibility
had only recently shifted
to the tax collectors of the
state as she resigned to
run for this same office in
2012. She failed in that bid
and did not return to a job
there afterward. She said

she’s excited to get started
on that learning curve and
already has an idea that she
wants to explore which, if it
comes through, could give
new drivers in the outlying
areas of Jackson County a
more convenient way to
obtain their licenses.

Currently, every new
driver must come to the
old Florida Highway Patrol
station in Marianna to take
their physical driving tests.
That space was converted
to serve the purpose a few
years ago. She’s hoping to
set up additional driving-
testvenuesatthecollector’s
branch offices in Sneads
and Graceville, and will be
looking into the possibility
soon after she takes office
in early January.

Her primary goal as the
new tax collector, she said,
is to improve service to
customers overall and to
make sure employees get
all the skills they need to
help make that happen.

“Things aren’t going to

change overnight,” Mur-
dock said, “and I don’t
expect to be making any
huge personnel shifts or
anything like that imme-
diately. I’m going to take
some time to get a feel
for what we need to do to
make things better. I know
that we need to all be com-
petent in many areas of
service to the public, and I
know that we need to keep
people well- informed as
tax laws change that af-
fect them. I’m committed
to doing that and to doing
whatever else we can do
to better serve. We don’t
make the tax laws, but it is
our sworn duty to carry out
the duties associated with
them. I want us to be the
best there is at doing that
and at keeping the public
well-informed with correct
and consistent answers to
their questions.”

Murdock will attend
state-arranged orientation
sessions Dec. 7-8 in Talla-
hassee.

Murdock
From Page 1A

VA CELEBRATES VETERANS DAY

T
he Marianna Veterans

Affairs Clinic hosted

its annual Veterans

Day celebration Thursday.

This year’s party was attend-

ed by 125 to 150 veterans

and featured a flag ceremo-

ny by Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post 12046, speeches

by local dignitaries and a

helicopter flyover followed

by a massive cookout with

entertainment provided by

the Chipola College Show

Choir.

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Members of the Chipola Show Choir perform for the
crowd during lunch Thursday. Veterans and family members chow down during the cookout that followed a ceremony

featuring speeches, a flag ceremony and a helicopter flyover.

Gino Mayo and Riley Henderson grill up a pile of hamburgers for the 125 to 150 veterans who
attended the Marianna VA Clinic’s Veterans Day Celebration Thursday.

Margo Lamb pours some ketchup onto Charles White’s burger as he goes through the food line
at the annual Veterans Day Celebration at the Marianna VA Clinic on Thursday.
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Left to right from Back:
emile calloway, Jr. miss malone,
kamrie calloway, miss malone,

Baylie calloway, teen miss malone,
abby Peeler, Little miss malone and
Jenna Johnson, Young miss malone

6:00 am Bascom School Renovation Breakfast –
Pecan Pancakes, Sausage & Coffee

7:15 am Pecan Fun Run Registration
7:45 am Pecan Fun Run Race Begins
8:30 am Parade Line-up
9:00 am Al Ivey Performs
9:30 am Heaven Sent Performs

10:00 am Parade Start-up
11:00 am Pam Jackson Performs
11:30 am Wally G & the Big Little Band Performs
12:30 pm Elvis Performs
1:30 pm Shane Owens Performs

All Day Arts & Crafts Exhibit
Fun & Games All DAy

All Day Vendors

Schedule of eventS

5K RUN/WALK
Sponsored by: Northeast Jackson County Optimist Club

Chainsaw Carving Demonstration by Award Winning

Chainsaw Artist Chad Gainey

H S

Pam Jackson
& Special guest
Jerome Jackson

6th AnnuAl PecAn fun Run

6 Bouncy
Houses!!

** Bring a canned good
to support the food Bank &

Get One
BOunce HOuse ticket!!

dooR PRizeS

Hea en Sent

Wally G & the Big Little Band

dule of eventS
Legend 96.9 & B. J. kelli

BUY & SeLL
YoUr PecanS

SAy hello t
o

ouR queen
S!

MAloneM ne
Pe
can Festivaland
Fun Day!

SAtuRdAy, noveMbeR 19th, 2016
MAlone, floRidA

live RAdio ReMote Visit

al ivey

Jerome Jackson

eLViS!!
Jerome Jackson

YoUr

Shane owens

Great
Food Vendors

Student ARt diSPlAy!diSPlA

Pony Rides

42nd AnnuAl
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A nod to veterans
just isn’t enough
T

his week, the city of Prattville, Alabama, announced
it had created reserved parking places for military
veterans. The spaces are located around City Hall,

the county courthouse and other administrative buildings
— places where finding parking is often a challenge.

It’s a small thing, but a nod to our veterans nonetheless.
They’ve given a great deal to ensure our way of life. The
least we can do in return is provide preferential parking.

We’re cheered by our society’s increased appreciation for
our military veterans and the sacrifices they’ve made to
maintain the freedoms bestowed upon us all.

There was a time between the ticker-tape parades of the
past and the resurgence of patriotism today when veterans
were not only unappreciated, but, in some cases, outright
loathed. That’s inexcusable; regardless of whether one
agrees with the political climate that nudges a nation to
war, there should always be unwavering public support for
the troops and their families.

These veterans deserve our respect and appreciation,
whether they served more than a half-century ago in
Europe or in the Pacific or three months ago in Afghanistan
or Iraq.

In this week of Veterans Day, we should go the extra mile
for these men and women as they have done for us. Many
veterans are returning from war today with new challeng-
es. They may be struggling with physical or psychologi-
cal wounds, or may have trouble finding work. Many are
winding up on the streets. The medical care they receive is
often not what they were led to expect. In short, they often
feel that the very way of life they fought to protect is out of
reach.

But we should not stop with designated parking. Among
the greatest challenges facing our veterans today is access
to health care. The Veterans Affairs health system is over-
burdened and mired in bureaucracy, and doesn’t live up to
the expectation that our nation will take care of its veter-
ans. That must change.

We urge readers to contact their congressional repre-
sentatives and voice their concerns about the plight of
many of our nation’s veterans. Changes often begin at the
grassroots level, and our veterans deserve all the support
we can provide.

How not to fight climate
change, shipping edition

T
he shipping industry accounts for more greenhouse
gas emissions than airplanes, buses or trains. Yet it
was not included in last year’s Paris accord — and

an attempt last month to redress this failure manages to
be both unambitious and impractical.

The world’s 90,000 shipping vessels burn about 5 million
barrels of petroleum products each day, and their emis-
sions are expected to increase as much as five-fold by
2050. In part because it’s not clear which countries should
be accountable for the emissions of any particular ship,
the industry has not been part of any recent international
climate agreements.

So a United Nations agency recently announced a deal:
Countries promised to aim to agree on a strategy for cut-
ting carbon emissions from shipping — by 2023. No word
about when emissions might actually start falling. Or how
much. Or how. It is an agreement to seek an agreement.

That lethargic pace ignores the easy and relatively inex-
pensive steps that ship operators could take right away to
reduce their emissions. Simply polishing a ship’s propel-
lers, for example, which makes ships run more efficiently,
can reduce emissions by as much as 8 percent. And the
simplest way for ships to cut their carbon emissions is just
slowing down. So-called “slow steaming” increases the
time it takes for products to reach market, obviously, and
could also increase costs. Yet it also cuts wind and water
resistance and fuel use, reducing carbon emissions by as
much as 30 percent.

If the UN were serious about combating climate change,
it could set speed limits by ship type, monitored by
transponders and enforced by countries whose flag each
vessel flies.

Ultimately, the most efficient way to cut global emis-
sions is for countries to adopt a carbon tax, equal to the
cost of the environmental damage done by each ton
emitted. Putting a price on carbon can be a complex
undertaking, but it is by no means impossible. And a
sensible carbon tax would give companies in every part of
the economy, including shipping, an incentive to seek the
most affordable changes to how they operate.

Bloomberg View

Going forward, prudently
A

funny word, “prudent.” It’s
old-fashioned and kind
of frumpy. I particularly

remember when George Herbert
Walker Bush, surely the best
president of my lifetime, exulted in
using it repeatedly.

When something foolish or
stupid or just shortsighted would
come up, he would consider action
and then say, almost seeming to
mimic the voices of his childhood:
“Wouldn’t be prudent!” It was
his mother’s favorite word, I later
learned, and I’ll just bet he’s used it
a-plenty over this electoral season.

But what is it doing hanging
about in my cluttered head, as
Donald Trump, for whom “pru-
dence” is nothing more than a dirty
word, is poised to become our next
president? What could such an
old-fogey word have to do with our
new-age problems?

“Prudent,” in case you’ve never
heard this word, simply means
“acting with or showing care
and thought for the future.” Our
Founding Fathers used to say they
were planning our democracy for
thousands of generations. Honey,
that takes prudence, in addition to
good feet, believe me!

Prudence is exactly what we
haven’t seen much of since the end
of World War II, and particularly
since the end of the Cold War in
1991, yet it is exactly what our next
president, God willing, must be
if we are to survive as a workable,
thriving democracy.

Here are a few areas where our
next president could inspire the
American people to engage in
change that could start to bring

together the two ends of our politi-
cal public square, both in domestic
and foreign affairs.

» First, clean up America.
Whether I am in Washington or
my hometown of Chicago, I am
disgusted by the filth around me.
Perhaps I should be amused by my
foreign friends who, only half-jok-
ingly, chide me that “America’s now
a Third World country!” I’m not
amused, because they’re right.

Have you ridden Amtrak, which
many foreign visitors and dignitar-
ies ride, between Washington and
New York? If you do, wear blinkers.
One decrepit and filthy building
sweeps past after the other; then
come the garbage and old car
dumps.

» Second, restore civic educa-
tion and instruction in Ameri-
can history. Put these classes at
the forefront of every school. To
slightly paraphrase The Donald, if
we don’t, we won’t have a country.
He’s right about that.

Instead, we’ve joked about our
ignorance, we’ve watched “Satur-
day Night Live,” had a drink and
gone to sleep. Only, it’s not funny,
it’s tragic!

» Third, our new president
should start a genuine discussion
about American “exceptionalism.”

First used by Alexis de Tocqueville,
the Frenchman who wandered our
new land in the 1830s, the term
came to mean a country inspired
by God to introduce a “new nation”
to the world, to democratize our-
selves and to transform the world,
as well. In truth, our exceptional-
ism was a result of the Protestant
ethic of the original settlers and the
protection of two great oceans.

But today, instead of employing
a prudent worldview to protect
our beautiful land, we push out
recklessly and imprudently to
fight Vietnamese, Iraqis, Afghanis,
Somalis, Libyans.

The new president might outline
for us an America under a different
exceptionalism, one devoted to
science, research and education,
with a finely tuned strategic sense
of where our power should or must
or, most important, successfully be
used.

What we do know is that our
overall national sin since World
War II has been imprudence
— carelessness and recklessness.
History is unforgivingly clear about
the fact that nation-states, societ-
ies and tribes that succeed are, in
the long run, those overseen by
cautious, sagacious and judicious
leaders — but those leaders must
be inspired and pushed to be so by
their people.

Do you suppose we beleaguered
citizens still have the guts to do
that pushing?

Georgie Anne Geyer has been a foreign cor-
respondent and commentator on international

affairs for more than 40 years. She can be
reached at gigi_geyer@juno.com.

Hillary Clinton’s quest ends as it began, with Bill

H
illary Clinton will never be
just an asterisk of history.

She’s no Michael
Dukakis or Walter Mondale, failed
Democratic presidential nominees
who fell to obscurity.

And yet, one of the many
ironies of the 2016 election is that
Clinton’s marital status and gender
may define her place in history
— as former first lady and first
woman presidential nominee of a
major political party.

She won the popular vote, but
because she did not win the White
House, she will always be seen as
the wife of a president. Because
of the Electoral College, she will
never have the chance to prove
herself as president.

For all her subsequent
accomplishments, marrying Bill
Clinton was Hillary’s best career
move, her ticket to the national
stage.

As his wife, she became first lady
of Arkansas and the first lady of
the United States.

She, an ambitious Yale law
graduate surely would have
succeeded in life on her own, but
we’ll never know if she would have
become a U.S. senator, secretary of
state and a presidential contender
— twice — had she not first risen
to prominence in the role of Mrs.
In this way, the Hillary Clinton
story is more 20th century than
21st.

The Clintons’ marriage, like most
relationships, is unfathomable
to those on the outside. When
her husband was accused of
womanizing during his bid for
the 1992 Democratic presidential
nomination, Hillary Clinton
proved her loyalty by dutifully
standing by her man — even as
she denied she was doing so.

She later showed her strength by
enduring the public humiliation

of his philandering in the White
House.

So it seems a particularly
cruel twist of fate that, after she
built her own president-ready
resume with Senate and State
Department posts, her husband
may be to blame for Donald
Trump’s decision to enter the 2016
presidential race.

Strange as it now seems, both
Clintons formerly were friends
with Trump, who donated to the
Clinton Foundation and played
golf with Bill.

Bill Clinton called his pal Trump
in May 2015 and encouraged him
to play a larger role in Republican
politics, The Washington Post
reported.

What exactly was said in the
private phone conversation isn’t
known. A few weeks later, Trump
glided down the escalator at
Trump Tower and began knocking
off GOP presidential contenders,
one by one.

And so, Hillary Clinton who in
2008 lost to a Democratic outsider
promising change, lost Tuesday to
a Republican outsider promising
change.

As the 2016 campaign tightened
at the end, Clinton relied more
and more on President Obama
and his popular wife, Michelle, to
make the case for her. Days
before the election, the president
conversationally asked men
about their resistance to a female
president.

“I just want to say to the guys out

there . . . there’s a reason why we
haven’t had a woman president
before . . . I want every man out
there who’s voting to kind of
look inside yourself and ask
yourself, if you’re having problems
with this stuff, how much of it
is that we’re just not used to it?”
Obama said at a Clinton rally in
Columbus, Ohio.

“So that, like, when a guy is
ambitious and out in the public
arena and working hard, well,
that’s OK. But when a woman
suddenly does it, suddenly you’re
all like, well, why is she doing
that?” he said.

Obama was onto something.
Trump won white men’s votes 63
percent to Clinton’s 31 percent,
exit polls found.

But Trump also won the votes
of white women 53 percent to
Clinton’s 43 percent.

When Tim Kaine, Clinton’s
running mate, introduced
her at her concession speech
Wednesday, he said: “She has
made history. In a nation that is
good at so many things, but that
has made it uniquely difficult for
women to be elected to federal
office, she became the first major
party nominee as a woman to be
president and last night won the
popular vote of Americans for the
president.”

Minutes later, Clinton, with her
husband standing behind her,
said:

“I know we have still not
shattered that highest and
hardest glass ceiling, but some
day someone will, and hopefully
sooner than we might think right
now.”

Yes, but that woman will not be
Hillary Clinton.

Marsha Mercer writes from Washington. Email
her at marsha.mercer@yahoo.com.

Another View

MarshaMercer

GeorgieGeyer
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VAULT & MONUMENTS

To view photos of our
quality work, visit
us on Facebook.

Come Visit us at
3424 West Hwy 90

850-482-5041

Monuments • Vaults • Granite
Marble • Lot Restoration & Design

Quality Service at
Affordable Prices
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Obituaries

Florists Obituary Notices
are also available

online at
jcfloridan.com

Flossie H.
Matthews

Flossie H. Matthews,
94, of Greenwood died

Wednesday, November
9, 2016 at Jackson Hospi-
tal. Funeral services were
held Friday, November 11,
2016 at Bascom Assembly
of God Church. Interment
followed in Friendship
Baptist Cemetery.

James & Sikes
Funeral Home

Maddox Chapel
4278 Lafayette St.

Marianna, FL
(850) 482-2332

Margaret
Rhyne

Margaret Rhyne a for-
mer resident of Marianna
passed away October 6,
2016 at the age of 98.

Mrs. Rhyne was a teach-
er and long-time owner
of Rhyne Kindergarten in
Marianna. After selling her
school, Margaret moved
to Ashford, AL where she
was an active member of
the First Methodist Church
and the Nutrition Center in
Ashford.

She traveled the United
States to visit her daugh-
ter’s military family as they
moved from place to place.
Margaret spent her last
years with her daughter
Jane’s family in Tampa.

Loves ones Margaret
will surely meet again in
Heaven are Walter Alexan-
der Rhyne, Hardy Rhyne;
her sister, Janie Summer-
lin and family; her brother
William Mack Pate.

Survivors include her
daughter, Jane Hollyfield;
grandson, Alex Hollyfield;
son-in-law Wallace Hol-
lyfield, Jr.; nieces, Judy
Vilardi and Pattie Mitch-
ell; nephews, Bill, Bob and
Mark Pate, Gordon, Glen
and Richard Rhyne; many
friends throughout the
Wire Grass area.

Graveside memorial
services will be at 1 pm,
Thursday, November 17,
2016 at Riverside Cem-
etery in Marianna on Mrs.
Rhyne’s 99th birthday with
James & Sikes Funeral
Home Maddox Chapel di-
recting.

James & Sikes
Funeral Home

Maddox Chapel
4278 Lafayette St.

Marianna, FL
(850) 482-2332

David “Wade”
Smith

David “Wade” Smith,
age 54, of Sneads, passed
away on November 8, 2016
at Tallahassee Memorial
Hospital due to unexpect-
ed heart complications.

Services for Wade will
be held at 2:00 PM on Mon-
day, November 14, 2016 in
the El Bethel Assembly of

God Church Pastor Derek
Howell and Rev. Bill Mayo
officiating. Interment will
follow in Dykes Cemetery.
Family will receive friends
from 1:00 P.M. until time of
service.

Marianna Chapel Fu-
neral Home is in charge
of arrangements. Expres-
sions of sympathy may be
submitted online at www.
mariannachapelfh.com.

Marianna Chapel
Funeral Home

3960 Lafayette Street
Marianna, FL 32446

Phone:(850)526-5059
www.marianna
chapelfh.com

Virgie Mae
Stephens

Virgie Mae Stephens,
91, of St. Cloud, FL. died
Tuesday, November 8, 2016
in St. Cloud.

She was born Septem-
ber 14, 1925 in Jacksonville,
FL. Mrs. Stephens was the
daughter of the late Lump
and Callie Moneyham of
Grand Ridge, FL. She was
the oldest of 7 children.
Virgie Mae was a member
of Welcome Assembly of
God Church. The last three
years she had lived with her
daughter and son-in-law,
Betty and Phil Bland, in St.
Cloud, FL. She attended
church at Faith Assembly
of God where her son, Rev.
Carl Stephens, was pastor.

She was preceded in
death by her parents,
Lump and Callie Money-
ham, one daughter, Lila
Merle Stephens Slider, two
sisters, Erma Jean Alford
and Ollie Mae Neel, and
three brothers, Clyde Mon-
eyham, Royce Moneyham
and Bobby Moneyham.

Survivors of Virgie Mae
include one sister, Joyce

Wilson of Tallassee, AL, two
sisters-in-law, LaDon Mon-
eyham of Chattahoochee,
FL. and Alene Moneyham,
of Grand Ridge, FL. She
has five children; Dora-
thy Smiley of Ocala, FL.,
Glenda Raulerson and her
husband, Virgil of High
Springs, FL., Rev. Carl Ste-
phens and wife, Alice of
Orlando, FL., Darrell Ste-
phens and wife Caroline of
Grand Bay, AL., and Betty
Bland and husband, Phil
of St. Cloud, FL. Virgie Mae
has 15 grandchildren and
33 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Novem-
ber 13, 2016 at Welcome
Assembly of God Church
in Dellwood with the Rev.
Carl Stephens officiating.
Interment will follow in
the church cemetery with
James & Sikes Funeral
Home Maddox Chapel di-
recting. The family will re-
ceive friends one hour pri-
or to services at the church.

The family request that
flowers be ommitted and
donations be made to mis-
sions in memory of Virgie
Mae Stephens.

Expressions of sympa-
thy may be made online at
www.jamesandsikesfuner-
alhomes.com

James & Sikes
Funeral Home

Maddox Chapel
4278 Lafayette St.

Marianna, FL
(850) 482-2332

VETERANS APPRECIATION FAIR

SALUTES SERVICEMEMBERS

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

M
adison Street

Park was

crowded with

veterans and well-

wishers (above and left)

Friday for the veter-

ans appreciation fair.

Guests listened to pa-

triotic songs performed

by the Riverside Beaver

Chorus (below left).

Below right, Fletcher

Dunaway and Enoch

Williams swapped tales

during lunch.

MARIANNAHOLDS VETERANS DAY

PARADE THURSDAY

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER

See more parade photos on 12A.
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James Carter
Geneva, AL
“Love my hearing devices.
They have saved my job.
Physicians Hearing Center
has been wonderful to me.”

Mrs Frances Mason
Eufaula, AL
“My favorite thing about
my hearing devices is I can
hear loud and clear! Thanks
Physicians Hearing Center.”

Melissa Burgess
Dothan, AL
“I love my hearing devices. They
were well worth the investment,
and I would not take anything for
my hearing. It is fabulous.”

David Fanchette
Malone, FL
“My new hearing
devices are
amazing. I love
them. I can’t
believe what
all I have been
missing.”

Evelyn McDaniel
Headland, AL
“The best thing
about my hearing
devices is I can
communicate
and the devices
provide me rapport
with society.”

Dewayne Kramer
Dothan, AL

“The best thing
about my hearing
devices is hearing

things I have
never heard

before. I have
been seeing
Physicians

Hearing Center
since 2003 for
all my hearing

healthcare needs.”

Susan Davis
Abbeville, AL

“My favorite thing
about my new

hearing devices
is hearing my

daughter on the
phone when she
calls from Texas.”

Peggi Duncan
Dothan, AL

“I can hear things
with my new
devices that I

couldn’t with old
ones. Technology

continues to
improve making
speech clearer

and more distinct.
I love being able
to understand!”

Mrs Pat Yeargain
Andalusia, AL

“My favorite thing
about my hearing
devices is I can

hear and without
them I can’t hear

anything.”

Pat Yeargain
Andalusia, AL

“My favorite thing
about my hearing

devices is how
easy they are

to maintain and
wear.”

Gary Bruner
Graceville, FL
“My new hearing
devices help me
interact better in
groups. I used to
stay by my wife’s
side, but now with
my new devices I
can run around and
talk to everyone.
They have given
me confidence in
my hearing!”

James Wise
Marianna, FL
“I have been coming
to Physicians
Hearing Center for
years. They truly
care about my
hearing success.
There is never
any out of pocket
expenses, and they
continue to give me
all the care I need.”

Aubrey Sloan
Chipley, FL
“My favorite
thing about my
hearing devices
is being able to
keep up with
conversations.”

John Sanders
Dothan, AL

“My favorite thing
is how relaxed

my new hearing
devices make me

feel.”

Willena Carr
Dothan, AL
“I love my hearing
devices. They are
so much better
than the old kind.
It’s great to be able
to hear!”

Willie Curley
Dothan, AL
“Everything is great.
I can hear much
better. It has worked
perfectly for me!”

Tracy Goodwin - Marianna, FL
“It is wonderful being part of conversations
again. I no longer have to be left out. I am
more actively involved, and it has made the
biggest change in my life. I am happier, and
others have noticed it too! These are the
best devices I have ever had!”

Larry Mason - Dothan, AL
“It’s wonderful! I have been wearing
devices since I was 11 years old, and
this is the best I have ever heard.
Technology is absolutely amazing! I can
communicate better with my wife, and
my co-workers are amazed. I am hearing
things I have never heard before.”

sicians Hearing Center is one of the many divi
Tcare, & that gives our hearing center an adva
others. Since 1977, our team of ENT physicians &
audiology has been committed to giving patien
est hearing health care possible. Your hearing is w
XPERIENCE & EDUCATIONmatter the MOST! Put

hearing in a practice you can trust.

334.673.7399
Dr. Julie ann rikarD

audiologist

Dr. gracie thoman hernDon, audiologist
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over o
in a
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EX, imothy h.

annon, mD
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nts the
where
t y t

ga

4300 wEST mAIN ST, STE 403 • Dothan, al 36305
Doctors Center Flowers Hospital

WWW.hearDothan.com
Voted Best hearing aiD ProViDer in the Wiregrass for the past 17 years!!

bbbeeesesstttbest
t e e ss

Call today for a complimentary
Otoscopic Examination & FREE
Hearing Device Consultation!

$800 off
a set of Digital Hearing Devices

(2 hearing aids)
(One coupon per purchase. No other offer or discount applies.) Expires 11/30/16

uP To 100% Digital Hearing Devices
as low as

$999
(One coupon per purchase. No other offer

or discount applies.) Expires 11/30/16

Long-term study is a
wake-up call to address

the risks of untreated
hearing loss.

2x 3x 5x

Source: Lin et al. (2011). Compared with normal hearing, increased risk of dementia: 1.89
for mild hearing loss, 3.00 for moderate hearing loss, and 4.94 for severe hearing loss.

Risk of dementia
with UNTREATED hearing loss

Normal
hearing

Mild
hearing loss

Moderate
hearing loss

Severe
hearing loss

Give Your Brain Exactly What
It Needs To Hear ...

Oticon instruments
with BrainHearing™

technology.

fREE
Caption Call Phone!

With any Hearing Aid order

(One coupon
per patient.

Please see office
for more details.)
Expires 11/30/16



SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
» Raising Funds—The Lighthouse District Church
of God in Christ is raising funds to help families
that continue to be affected by the Louisiana
flooding. Contact Evangelist Gail Collins
718-6863.
» Turkey Trot 5K Fun Run—7 a.m. to 7:45
a.m. registration at Citizen’s Lodge with run
at 8 a.m. Early registration is $20, day of is
$25. For information call 718-2525.
» Malone Methodist Church—7:30 a.m. on
Nov 23 will be giving out USDA food at Malone
City Hall. This institution is an equal opportunity
provider.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting—8 a.m. in
the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» CANCELLED Rocky Creek Baptist Church—8 a.m.
Yard sale. Baked goods will be for sale at this same
time. At 9 a.m. the annual auction will begin featuring
antiques, home goods, collectibles and more. Raffle
tickets for a king size quilt will be available for purchase.
For information call 762-3333.
» Cindale Farms Open House—8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m., tour times. 3958 Old U.S. Road, Mari-
anna. Southern Craft Creamery will be there with ice
cream sandwiches and scoops. 1:30 p.m. tour will not
be able to see the cows being milked.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Eldercare Services—9 a.m. 2979 Daniels St. will be
giving out USDA food Nov 16. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider.
» The 143rd Annual Session—9 a.m. Youth session
at Second West Florida Missionary Baptist Association,
4110 Herring Ave., Marianna. The Parent Body Sessions
will continue Thursday, Nov 17 thru Saturday, Nov 19.
Thursday and Friday sessions will begin at 9 a.m. Satur-
day session will begin at 8:30 a.m. Rev. Riley Hender-
son, Moderator, Rev. L.V. Farmer, 1st Vice Moderator and
Rev. Dwight Cockerham, 2nd Vice Moderator.
» Poker Run—10 a.m. Bikes leaving from the Moose
Lodge, 4133 Lafayette St., Marianna. Cost is $10 per
poker hand. No limit on poker hands a person can buy.
Free meal for everyone who buys at least one poker
hand. $8 per plate for those that do not participate in
the poker run. Poker hands sold for non-riders at the
Lodge. Many activities planned for the evening. Hosted
by Marianna Loyal Order of Moose #1026.
» Alford Community Health Clinic Hours—10 a.m.
until last patient is seen, at 1770 Carolina St. in Alford.
The free clinic for income-eligible patients without
medical insurance treats short-term illnesses and
chronic conditions. Appointments available (call 272-
0101 or 209-5501); walk-ins welcome. Sign in before 11
a.m.
» Benefit—10:30 a.m. until for Dr. Batts and Thomas
Green at Welcome Assembly of God. Boston Butts
$25, pulled pork plates $8 which include pulled pork, 2
sides, 1 roll, dessert and drink. For tickets call 592-5077,
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call or text Susie
209-5454 or Jerry 209-5694.
» Fish Fry—Noon at Rocky Creek Tabernacle to honor
Mr. James Carter’s 90th birthday. Donations accepted.
For information call Janis at 592-8999.
» Appreciation Celebration—5 p.m. The Little Zion
Missionary Baptist Church, Sneads. Appreciation for
musician, Sister Lena White given by church choir. For
information call Sheletha Williams, 557-5440 or 592-
4033.
» Marianna High School Multi Class Reunion—6
p.m. at Jackson County Ag Center, West U.S. 90
Fairgrounds, Marianna. Classes are 1964, 1965, 1966,
1967 and 1968. Entertainment will be Richard Hinson
and Royce Reagan. Registrations due by Oct. 21. For
information call Anneke Large at 526-8924, Andrea
Granger at 334-792-7295 or email MHS1966reunion@
comcast.net.
» Monthly Sing—7 p.m. Midway Freewill Baptist, 3
miles south of Hwy 90 on Church Street. Featured
singers will be Stafford Creek. For information call Janis
Roberts 592-8999.
» Wiregrass Singles Club Meets—7 p.m. Doug Tew
Recreation Center, 300 Garland St., Dothan, AL (Just
behind Dothan High School). Live band for dancing.
Singles age 25 to senior citizens are welcome for fellow-
ship and dancing. Cost is $7 per person. No alcoholic
beverages or smoking. For more information contact
Betty Strait 415-2052 or Bo Bowskill 334-701-3321.
» Campbellton-Graceville Hospital—is accepting
canned food items for the local food bank now through
Nov 21. A drop box will be located in the lobby of the
hospital. Food items will be delivered to My Father’s
Closet to help local families who are in need during the
week of Thanksgiving.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
» 50th Reunion for classes 1964-
1968—9:30 a.m. special service
hosted by MHS class of 1966 will
be at First Presbyterian Church,
Marianna. Service will remember and
honor deceased faculty members and
classmates of Marianna High School
from the years 1964-1968. Special
music by organist Shelley McGehee,
vocals by Donna Paramore. Rev. John
Wamsley will bring a homily on “Close Friend Love”,
closing with MHS alma mater. Family members of
deceased faculty and classmates are encouraged to
attend. A reception will follow in the Daffin Hall of the
church.
» 100th Church Anniversary—9:30 a.m. Sunday
school. Pleasant Hill Missionary Baptist Church, 6704
Reddoch Rd., Grand Ridge. Morning service at 11 a.m.
with Rev. Darrell Franklin and congregation at St. Mi-

chael Missionary Baptist Church, Jacob. 2:30 p.m. ser-
vice with Rev. Williams Harvey and congregation from

Buckhorn Missionary Baptist Church, Greenwood.
» Pastor’s Appreciation Day—11 a.m. at Em-

manuel Holiness Church, Sneads. Musical
guests: Swiftwater. Dinner on the grounds

will follow the worship service. Everyone is
welcome to attend. For more information
call 593-5167.
» Campbellton-Graceville Hospital—

is accepting canned food items for the local
food bank now through Nov 21. A drop box
will be located in the lobby of the hospital. Food

items will be delivered to My Father’s Closet to help
local families who are in need during the week of
Thanksgiving.
» Harvest Day Program—11 a.m. Greenwood Chapel
AME Church. Guest speaker will be Minister Bobby
Bowers. Lunch following service. For information call
Angela Bowers at 850-408-2419.
» Heavens Way Biker Church—2 p.m. 3924 Woodrest
Rd., Cottondale. Service with food and fellowship after.
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group—6 p.m. at the
Campbellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meet-
ing. For more information call 263-4431.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Discussion—6:30
p.m. in AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Attendance limited to
persons with a desire to stop drinking.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14
» Marianna Lions Club Meeting—Noon at Jim’s Buf-
fet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call 482-2005.
» City of Cottondale—6 p.m. City Commission meet-
ing.
» Breaking Free—7 p.m. to 8 p.m. A closed SAA group
is a 12-step fellowship of men and women recover-
ing from addictive sexual behavior. For more info and
location call Shawn at 693-1621 or email Breaking-
FreeSAA@yahoo.com.
» Campbellton-Graceville Hospital—is accepting
canned food items for the local food bank now through
Nov 21. A drop box will be located in the lobby of the
hospital. Food items will be delivered to My Father’s
Closet to help local families who are in need during the
week of Thanksgiving.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
» CareerSource Region 3 Career Fair—8 a.m. to
Noon. Eastside Baptist Church, Hwy 90 East, Marianna.
High school students from Jackson, Calhoun, Holmes,
Liberty and Washington County will have the oppor-
tunity for career exploration by speaking with many
representatives from various education institutions and
the business community. For information call Janice
Holley at 718-2484.
» St. Anne Thrift Store—9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-
3734.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Beginner/players Pinochle—10 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to come and play. For more information and
location call 272-6611.
» Panhandle Public Library Cooperative System
Board Meeting—2 p.m. at 2862 Madison St., Mari-
anna.
» The Jackson County Tobacco-Free Partnership—5
p.m. meeting at Jackson County Health Department
multi-purpose room.
» FSU Astrophysicist to speak at Chipola—5:30
p.m. Dr. Eric Hsiao will present a lecture entitled, “Dis-
covering our Place in the Universe.” He is the assistant
professor of Physics at FSU. The lecture is sponsored
by the Chipola Science Club.
» Disabled American Veterans Meeting—6
p.m. at the DAV Chapter 22 house, 3083 DAV
Lane, Marianna (N. of Hwy 71 off Blue Spring
Hwy.). Call Leon Kelly 209-4310.
» Sew-N-So Meeting—5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
at Jackson County Extension Service, 2741
Penn Ave., Marianna. Enjoy fellowship and
conversation as you work on your project.
Also help with quilting, knitting or any sewing
project that has you perplexed at no cost. Call
482-0097 for more information
» Graceville Lions Club Meeting—6:30 p.m. Circle
Grill. Contact Tom Heddle at 272-0101 for more infor-
mation.
» Greenwood Town Council—6:30 p.m. meeting, hav-
ing moved its regular monthly session from Nov. 8 due
to Election Day falling on that date.
» Dare to Live Healed – Healing School Class—7
p.m. in the Bascom Town Hall at 4969 Basswood Road.
Free classes taught by Jacquelyn McGriff. Call 276-602
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting—8 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Closed discussion with
12 & 12 study. Everyone with a desire to stop drinking is
welcome
» Campbellton-Graceville Hospital—is accepting
canned food items for the local food bank now through
Nov 21. A drop box will be located in the lobby of the
hospital. Food items will be delivered to My Father’s
Closet to help local families who are in need during the
week of Thanksgiving.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
» Malone Methodist Church—7:30 a.m. on Nov 23
will be giving out USDA food at Malone City Hall. This
institution is an equal opportunity provider.
» Eldercare Services—9 a.m. 2979 Daniels St. will be
giving out USDA food today. This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Malone Joy Club—10 a.m. Joy Club House, S.R. 2,
Malone. Lunch served at noon. Games following lunch.
Come and join the fun.
» Food Pantry—10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Innovative Chari-
ties of NW Florida, Inc., 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. For
more information call 573-5526.
» Campbellton-Graceville Hospital—is accepting
canned food items for the local food bank now through
Nov 21. A drop box will be located in the lobby of the
hospital. Food items will be delivered to My Father’s
Closet to help local families who are in need during the
week of Thanksgiving.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting—Noon to 1
p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Optimist Club of Jackson County Meeting—Noon
at Jim’s Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. All
visitors welcome.
» Children’s Coloring Class—3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Jackson County Library, 2929 Green St., Mari-
anna. All supplies will be provided. For more information
call 482-9631.
» Jackson Hospital Board of Trustees—5 p.m. will
hold its monthly meeting in the classroom.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group—9 a.m. at the
Campbellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meet-
ing. For more information call 263-4431.
» St. Anne Thrift Store—9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-
3734.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store—9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» The 143rd Annual Session—Second West Florida
Missionary Baptist Association, 4110 Herring Ave., Mari-
anna. The Parent Body Sessions will be Thursday, Nov
17 thru Saturday, Nov 19. Thursday and Friday session
will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday session will begin at 8:30
a.m. Rev. Riley Henderson, Moderator, Rev. L.V. Farmer,
1st Vice Moderator and Rev. Dwight Cockerham, 2nd
Vice Moderator.
» Caregiver Support Group Meeting—11 a.m. to
noon in the First Presbyterian Church Social Hall, 4437
Clinton St., Marianna. Open to all family caregivers pro-
viding care to loved ones or friends. Confidential group,
facilitated by a professional group counselor. Coffee,
water, light snacks provided.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting—Noon at The Oaks
Restaurant, U.S. 90 in Marianna. The CCC’s focus is the

local community, “Community, Children & Character.”
Call 526-3142.
» Marianna Kiwanis Club Meeting—Noon at Jim’s
Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call
482-2290.
» Chess Club—3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Marianna High
School. Club is for MHS Students. For more infor-
mation call 693-0473.
» VFW & Auxiliary Meeting—6 p.m. at 2830

Wynn St., Marianna, with a covered-dish supper. Call
209-1797.
» A Singing Christmas Tree—7 p.m. at the Baptist
College of Florida in the BCF Wellness Center. The
Music and Worship Division will present their spectacu-
lar Christmas performances. A second performance
will be Nov 18 at 9:30. Free and open to the public. Call
800-328-2660 ext. 427 or visit www.baptistcollege.
edu.
» Campbellton-Graceville Hospital—is accepting
canned food items for the local food bank now through
Nov 21. A drop box will be located in the lobby of the
hospital. Food items will be delivered to My Father’s
Closet to help local families who are in need during the
week of Thanksgiving.
» MERRYanna Mistletoe Market: Holiday Shopping
with a Mission will be held at the Agriculture Confer-
ence Complex on Penn Avenue in Marianna. From 5-8
p.m. It’s hosted by Evangel Worship Center Missions.
Admission to the event is $5, with no charge for
children 10 years of age or younger . Proceeds from
the event will help Evangel continue meeting the needs
of children and families, at home and abroad, through
partnerships with schools, first responders, and other
community support organizations.
» Alcoholics Anonymous—Closed discussion, 8
p.m.to 9 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St., Marianna, in the AA room. Attendance
limited to people with a desire to stop drinking; papers
will not be signed.
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES/EVENTS
» Poker Run—10 a.m. Bikes leaving from the Moose

Lodge, 4133 Lafayette St., Marianna. Cost is $10 per

poker hand. No limit on poker hands a person can buy.

Free meal for everyone who buys at least one poker

hand. $8 per plate for those that do not participate in

the poker run. Poker hands sold for non-riders at the

Lodge. Many activities planned for the evening. Hosted

by Marianna Loyal Order of Moose #1026.» CareerSource Region 3 Career Fair—8 a.m. to

Noon. Eastside Baptist Church, Hwy 90 East, Marianna.

High school students from Jackson, Calhoun, Holmes,

Liberty and Washington County will have the oppor-

tunity for career exploration by speaking with many

representatives from various education institutions and

the business community. For information call Janice

Holley at 718-2484.



Daniel Feitz, D.P.M.
Robert Stiegler, D.P.M.

(850) 526-FOOT
www.feitzfootclinic.com

INGROWN TOENAILS?

$250

Wound Care Available!

We Specialize in Quality Medical

& Surgical Care for All Types of

Foot & Ankle Problems.

We Carry Blue Cross Blue Shield &
Medicare Approved Diabetic Shoes

ingrown nails • warts • nail fungus

calluses • corns • orthotics

arch disorders • heel pain

hammertoes • bunions • bone spurs

Permanent Correction Procedure
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Saturday,
November 12, 2016

BIRTHDAYS

Ashley Pelt
Donny Pendleton

Eric Decker
Zeb Saunders

Sunday,

November 13, 2016

BIRTHDAYS

Anna Fried
Braxton Burnett

Debbie Matthews
Gladys Hill

Justin Raley
Kaitlyn Locke

Lauren Rose Clemmons
Rick Lee

Syler Griffin

ANNIVERSARIES

Adam & Christina Morse

Monday,

November 14, 2016

BIRTHDAYS

Charles B. Vann
Ruby Anderson

Stephen Stafford

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES&

CELEBRITY

BIRTHDAYS

Saturday, Nov. 12:
Rock musician Booker T.
Jones (Booker T. & the
MGs) is 72. Sportscaster
Al Michaels is 72. Actress
Megan Mullally is 58. Ac-
tor Vincent Irizarry is 57.
Actor Ryan Gosling is 36.
Actress Anne Hathaway
is 34.

Sunday, Nov. 13:
Actor Joe Mantegna is 69.
Actor Chris Noth is 62.
Actress-comedian Whoopi
Goldberg is 61. Comedian
Jimmy Kimmel is 49.
Actor Steve Zahn is 49.
Actor Gerard Butler is 47.

Monday, Nov. 14:
Actress Kathleen Hughes
is 88. Pianist Yanni is

62. Former Secretary
of State Condoleezza
Rice is 62. Actor D.B.

Sweeney is 55. Actor
Josh Duhamel is 44.

Tuesday, Nov. 15:
Judge Joseph Wapner is
97. Actor Sam Waterston
is 76. Actress Rachel True
is 50. Actor Sean Murray
is 39. Actress Shailene
Woodley is 25.

The Associated Press

Birthdays, anniversaries
and memorials are

provided by the Pilot Club
of Marianna Inc.

The Pilot Club of Marianna is
a group of executive, business
and professional leaders work-

ing together to improve the
quality of life in our community
and throughout the world. For
more information about Pilot
or the Pilot Club community

birthday calendar, call Claudia
Smith at 482-7507.

Tuesday,
November 15, 2016

BIRTHDAYS

Gail Hill
Greg Centers
Jammie Jeter
Kara Roberts
Linda Martin
Mattie Ward

McGill Duffee
Meghan Hinson

Tim Spivey
Zack Cloud

ANNIVERSARIES

Danny & Sandra Hamm
JoAnn & Frank Rooks

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

School

Monday,

November 14
Breakfast

Mini Waffles
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Chicken Nuggets w/ Roll
or Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Sides:
Steamed Peas
Baked Beans
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Tuesday,

November 15

Breakfast
Cheese Biscuit
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Beefy Mac or Chicken
Patty on a Bun

Sides:
Lemon Pepper Broccoli
Seasoned Carrots
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Wednesday,

November 16

Breakfast
Cinni Minnis
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Chicken Pot Pie or
Cheeseburger on a Bun

Sides:
Vegetable Medley
Romaine Salad
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Thursday,

November 17

Breakfast
Pancake on a Stick

Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Manager’s Choice

Sides:
Manager’s Choice
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Friday,

November 18

Breakfast
French Toast Sticks
Fruit choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Manager’s Choice

Sides:
Manager’s Choice
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Special to the Floridan

Case Birge traveled to
Montgomery, Alabama,
recently, to exhibit his An-
gus calves at the Alabama
National Fair Open Angus
Show. The competition
was tough with livestock
competitors from all over
Alabama and surround-
ing states vying for top
honors. Case took home
the following honors:

» First Place in class
Senior Angus Heifer

» Division Champion
Senior Angus Heifer

» Reserve Supreme
Champion Angus Heifer

» First Place in class
Angus Yearling Bull

» Division Champion
Angus Yearling Bull

» Supreme Grand Cham-
pion Angus Bull

Case feels very blessed
to have such a successful
year with his Angus calves,
especially his bull. This is
the first bull calf raised in
Case’s cow/calf operation.

Birge Top Angus at AlabamaNational Fair

RC Blackcap Reserve Grand Champion Angus Heifer: From left, Mahlon Richburg, George
Richburg, RC Blackcap, Case Birge and show judge.

LEFT: BF Final Product Grand
Champion Angus Bull: From

left, Rhonda and Scott Birge,
BF Final Product, Case Birge,

and show judge.

MORGAN GRAHAM/SUBMITTED PHOTOS

PICHARDMEETS ROTARIANS

S
hown (from left) are Bill Stanton, Pam Pichard and Marianna Rotary Club

President John Milton.

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Special to the Floridan

Chipola College assistant
Brain Bowl coach, Dr.
Robert Dunkle, was
recently inducted into the
Florida College System
Activities Association Hall
of Fame at a ceremony in
Orlando. He joins Chipola
head Brain Bowl coach,
Stan Young, who was
inducted into the hall of
fame last year.

Dunkle taught English
and humanities at Chipola
College from 1988 until
his retirement in 2011. A
Phi Beta Kappa graduate
and a Rhodes Scholar
finalist, Dunkle earned
his B.A. in English from
the University of Florida,
his M.A. in English
from the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, and his
Ph.D. in humanities from
Florida State University.

Dunkle’s doctoral
dissertation title was “The
Long Goodbye: Raymond
Chandler’s Novel and
Robert Altman’s Film.”

Dunkle began serving
as a volunteer assistant
coach to his former A+
student Chipola associate
professor of mathematics
Stan Young in 2006.
Dunkle continues to serve
in that capacity. Dunkle

has helped professor
Young lead Chipola Brain
Bowl teams to a record
seven consecutive FCSAA
state championships
from 2008-14,
and three consecutive
National Academic Quiz
Tournaments national
championships from
2011-13.

Dunkle’s peers at
Chipola nominated him
for the Kirkland Excellence
in Teaching Award
in 2006 and for the Chipola
Faculty/Administrator/
Other Professional
Award in 2011. Florida’s
Brain Bowl coaches
selected him FCSAA Brain
Bowl Coach of the Year in
2012.

In August 2006, Dunkle
and his wife, Nancy, who
served as a Chipola faculty
librarianfrom1978to2006,
used the $1,000 Dunkle

received when he won
the Kirkland Award and
matched it with another
$1,000 to establish the Roy
Maxwell and Margaret Goff
Deloney Memorial College
Brain Bowl Endowment.
The endowment honors
Nancy’s parents who were
both life-long educators.

This year’s FCSAA
Hall of Fame class also
includes Dr. Rick Gaspar,
Productions Division,
Hillsborough Community
College; Rick Hitt, Athletics
Division, South Florida
State College; Alexa
Kyros, Forensics Division
(student), Tallahassee
Community College;
Gaby Pacheco, Student
Government Division
(advisor), Seminole State
College; and John Bill
Todd, Forensics Division
(coach), Miami Dade
College.

Dr. Robert Dunkle

Chipola’s Dunkle inducted
into FCSAAHall of Fame Special to the Floridan

Florida State Univer-
sity astrophysicist Dr. Eric
Hsiao will present a lec-
ture entitled, “Discover-
ing our Place in the Uni-
verse,” Tuesday, Nov. 15,
at 5:30 p.m., at Chipola
College. The lecture is
sponsored by the Chipola
Science Club.

Hsiao is an assistant
professor of physics at
FSU. He is an observa-
tional astronomer who
has worked in California,
Chile and Denmark be-
fore coming to Florida.

His research interests
include the physics and
observational proper-
ties of supernovae, the
explosive ends of some

stellar life cycles that can
outshine entire galaxies.
These supernovae are also
used to measure immense
distances and determine
the origin, evolution
and eventual fate of our
universe.

FSU astrophysicist
to speak at Chipola

Dr. Eric Hsiao

Special to the Floridan

Dr. Karen Lipford, dean
of the Chipola College
School of Health Sci-
ences, recently presented
at the U.S. Psychiatric
and Mental Health Con-
gress. The conference for
health-care professionals
centers on mental-health
topics.

Lipford’s poster

presentation was on the
Doctorate in Nursing
Practice project conduct-
ed through Troy Univer-
sity in collaboration with
Florida State Hospital.
The topic was: “Commu-
nication Needs at an In-
patient Psychiatric Hos-
pital.”

Chipola’s Lipford
presents at mental
health conference

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pictured, from left, are Dr. Josefina Baluga, Medical Services
Director at Florida State Hospital and Dr. Karen Lipford.

Special to the Floridan

Panhandle artist Ma-
ria Lincoln Johnson has
shared her passion for art
through her artwork and
teaching for over 25 years.

“The rewards of teaching
and creating, far surpass
any instantaneous thrill of
winning in competitions,”
Johnson said.

Born in Tuscaloosa, Ala-
bama, Johnson has lived
most of her life in the
Florida Panhandle. The
mother of five works in a
variety of media; however,
her true love is watercolor
and graphite.

“They have a power-
ful impact through such a
simple substance.”

Commissions include a
montage portrait of for-
mer State of Florida Com-
missioner of Agriculture
and Consumer Affairs,
Doyle Conner, Regions
Bank, Peoples South Bank
and numerous other pri-
vate and corporate ven-
ues. She has served on the

selection committee for
the Florida Department of
Transportation’s “Art in the
State Buildings” project, in
Chipley.

Johnson is currently
Volunteer Services Coor-
dinator at Sunland Cen-

ter in Marianna. She is
also teaching art classes
to residents of the facility.
Johnson is assisting Sun-
land Superintendent Geri
Williams with the develop-
ment of “The Hub,” an art
center inclusive of visual

and performing arts.
A board member with

The Artists Guild of North-
west Florida Inc., Johnson
co-chairs “Art in the Park,”
hosted by Sunland Center.
This exhibition is open to
the public and also show-
cases the artwork of the
individuals who reside at
Sunland. Numerous com-
munity and area artists
participate in the annual
show, in Sunland’s Envi-
ronmental Park.

Johnson will speak at the
Tuesday, Nov. 15 meeting
of the Chipola Regional
Arts Association, which
starts at noon at Jim’s Buf-
fet and Grill in Marianna.
The public is invited and
encouraged to attend the
Dutch-treat luncheon and
program. To learn more
about supporting the arts
in the association’s five-
county district (Calhoun,
Holmes, Jackson, Liberty
and Washington counties),
contact CRAA President
Joan Stadsklev at 850-482-
7365.

Panhandle artist to speak at Tuesday meeting

Maria Lincoln Johnson

Special to the Floridan

The Florida Department of Trans-
portation reminds drivers to prac-
tice caution while traveling in and
around the following Jackson County
work zones, Sunday, Nov. 13 through
Saturday, Nov. 19:

» S.R. 73 from the Calhoun Coun-
ty line to County Road 167 (South
Street) — Workers have installed a
temporary diversion south of Pea-
cock Bridge to allow crews to install
a cross drain, drivers will encounter

temporary delays in the work zone.
Paving work is taking place along
the corridor. Drivers can expect lane
closures Monday, Nov. 14 through
Friday, Nov. 18.

» S.R. 77 from the Alabama State
line to Graceville — Construction is
underway. Workers will resurface
the roadway, add signage, and in-
stall new pavement markings. Lane
closures will remain in effect Mon-
day through Saturday.

» S.R. 71 from U.S. 90 to the Ala-
bama State line — Temporary lane

closures will take place through
Wednesday, Nov. 30 as workers per-
form routine maintenance activi-
ties along the corridor. Video pipe
inspection work is also taking place
in Malone between 5th Avenue and
13th Avenue.

All planned construction activities
are weather dependent and may be
rescheduled in the event of inclem-
ent weather. Drivers are reminded to
pay attention to the reduced speed
limit when traveling through the
construction area.

FDOT:Watch for lane closures
on Jackson County roads

Special to the Floridan

Members of the Gracev-
ille High School band
joined with five other local
high school band programs
at the Baptist College of
Florida for the inaugural
BCF Invitational Honor
Band on Thursday Nov. 3.

The BCF Invitational
Honor Band was a one-day
event for junior and senior
band members. It offered
the students the opportu-
nity to rehearse and per-
form with the BCF concert
band and area band direc-
tors. The music performed
was all composed and ar-
ranged by David Holsinger.
The director of the Honor
Band was Ron Branning,
director of bands at BCF.

Graceville High School
Band members who at-
tended were Caroline King
on alto sax, Zach Chorn on
alto sax and Korbin Haller
on Tenor Sax.

Branning sent the
Graceville High Band stu-
dents the following note:

“Thanks for helping
make our first BCF Invita-
tional Honor Band a suc-
cess! It is obvious that you
are training your students
well! They were a pleasure
to work with today!”

Graceville High
students sit in with
BCF honor band

Graceville High School Band members, from left, Caroline
King, Zach Chorn and Korbin Haller recently played with the
BCF Invitational Honor Band.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Marriages
(Oct. 31-Nov. 4)

» Sara Ann Capps and
Charles William Ed-
wards

» Emily Anne Baxter
and Steven Kyle Peeler

» Emily Rose Shirkey
and Jeffrey Alexander
Gulledge

» Cassandra Tanya
Thomas and Kevin James
Feathers

» Miranda April Folds
and Elias Blaine Forskey

Divorces
(Nov.1 -Nov. 4)

» Christopher Allen
Bush vs. Sherrea E. Bush

» Cedrik James and Ja-
nai Mills

Marriage
& Divorce
Report



Note: This is the second
in a two-part series on
GDP growth in America

“Anything at all was
more than we had…”

“In The Good Ol’ Days

(When Times Were Bad)” as written

by Merle Haggard

W
ill the American
economy match
its 2.9 percent

third quarter GDP growth
rate in this year’s final
quarter? Maybe. But our
annualized GDP growth
rate for 2016 will likely
be closer to 2.0 percent
than to 3.0 percent.The
first modern attempt to
measure the overall size
of the economy, what we
now call GDP, or Gross
Domestic Product, was
performed in 1934 to

document the economic
destruction caused by

the Great
Depression.
The newly
created met-
ric indicated
that the
economy
had actu-
ally shrunk
substan-

tially since the 1929 stock
market crash. Eventually,
increases in industrial
production associated
with the pre-WWII mo-
bilization effort helped
bolster our economic
recovery and GDP more
than doubled in the U.S.
between 1940 and 1945.

The “Golden Age of
Capitalism” and of
powerful, consistent GDP
growth, began after WWII

and coincided with the
implementation of the
Marshall Plan. The post-
war economies of West-
ern Europe rebounded
as the U.S. invested in
infrastructure to rebuild
there. This international
economic boom lasted
for some 25 years, until
the early 1970s. During
this time, GDP growth in
the U.S. averaged a steady
2.5 percent.

The “Golden Age” of
growth ended in the early
1970s due to multiple
forces: the collapse of the
Bretton Woods monetary
system that had governed
the global economy since
1944, the OPEC oil
embargo, and the stock
market crash of 1973-74,
which caused unemploy-
ment to skyrocket. Al-

though growth somewhat
reaccelerated in the
1990s, presumably
because of increases in
productivity related to the
information technology
revolution and the dot-
com boom, we haven’t re-
ally recaptured the power-
ful and sustained growth
of the “Golden Age.”

So what will GDP
growth resemble in the
years ahead? We probably
won’t see GDP growing at
high- or even mid-single
digit numbers any-
time soon. As a nation’s
economy gets larger, it
takes more economic
output in absolute terms
to sustain the same high
rate of growth. China is
experiencing this fallback
now, and it is unlikely that
double-digit growth there

will occur again in the
near future. The Chinese
would have been dissatis-
fied a decade ago with a 9
percent growth rate; today
a 9 percent growth rate
there is probably unat-
tainable.

Although the growth
rate of the economy itself
has slowed, quality of life
in the U.S. for most folks
is arguably far higher than
it was in the “Golden Age”
of GDP growth.
The ability to have a face-
to-face conversation with
a loved one in real-time
from the other side of the

planet isn’t fully captured
in a metric like GDP,
but no one would argue
that it isn’t a substantial
improvement in quality
of life.

Margaret R. McDowell, ChFC®, AIF®,
author of the syndicated economic

column “Arbor Outlook”, is the
founder of Arbor Wealth Manage-
ment, LLC, (850.608.6121~www.

arborwealth.net), a fee-only
Registered Investment Advisory

Firm located near Destin, FL. This
column should not be considered
personalized investment advice
and provides no assurance that

any specific strategy or investment
will be suitable or profitable for an

investor.

Richard C. Goff, M.D.

3031 6TH Street
Marianna, FL 32446

850-482-2929

Announces retirement from
medical practice effective

November 18, 2016.

(850) 482-0036
4944 B Malloy Plaza, Marianna

(Next to Beef O’ Brady’s)

Free flavor and
nicotine customization!

Over 250 flavors to choose from!

*LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON. Expires 11/19/2016

✃

✁
✁

✁

ALL HOUSE
BLENDS.

50%
OFF*

Check out our
newest location in

CHIPLEY!
(850) 676-4905
1611 Main Street

Suite 3, Chipley

Monday-Saturday
•

9am-6pm

VAPOR TECH INC.

A HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE

Best
Electronic
Cigarette

Store!

Thanks for
voting us
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E
ven though we live in a
world filled with billions
of people, millions of us

that believe in “The Holy Bible,”
feel that we are each valuable
individuals in God’s view. With
so many people in this world,
many of us cherish our “per-
sonal space.”

Edward T. Hall, the cultural
anthropologist, emphasized the
impact of proxemic behavior
(the use of space). His studies
showed that “intimate space” for
touching, whispering and em-
bracing, was less than six inches;
and “personal distance” for
interactions among good friends
or family was 1.5 to 2.5 feet. In
other words, when a person is

not a spouse, doesn’t have a per-
sonal relationship, is not a close

friend or family
member, and their
approach is within
the six inches to
2.5 feet proximity,
they are “invad-
ing our personal
space!”

This type of be-
havior can happen
while at school, in

the grocery store when we run
into an acquaintance and quite
often in the atmosphere of our
churches. Yes, some of the most
aggressive folks around are right
there in our churches. There’s
nothing wrong with a quick

hug from our church brothers
and sisters when it’s done in an
appropriate manner, but some
people will show their true per-
sonality no matter where they
are. Most people — while in the
church environment— may not
know how to handle an unpleas-
ant situation, but it is definitely
an invasion of our privacy when
someone gets unnecessarily too
close, and takes advantage of
the church atmosphere to do so.

By the way, why is it that some
of the most “in your face” people
happen to have a serious “BB”
(bad breath) problem? In order
to make adjustments to make
things more comfortable, we
can take simple steps to make

ourselves more comfortable. For
example, taking a step back will
not only create space, but send a
clear message, just like a person
stepping too closely forward can
show a sign of disrespect.

We as individuals must under-
stand the fact that if we allow
certain things — no matter how
small — to occur in our lives,
we must accept the conse-
quences. If a person acts and
talks in a manner that can initi-
ate and invite a disrespectful
approach
by others, yet they don’t want
their “personal space invaded,”
they need to take a good look at
themselves.

If we don’t respect ourselves,

we can’t expect others to. There
will always be flirtatious, touchy
and aggressive people around,
but when we carry ourselves in
a respectable way, we automati-
cally send a message that we
aren’t to be approached in a
disrespectful way. We should
do our best to respect one
another.

Thomas Vincent Murphy is the host of
“Murph’s Positive Reflections” heard “live”

on WJAQ 100.0 FM out of Marianna on
Sundays, and syndicated on a network
of stations worldwide on Life Talk Radio

Networks, Loud Cry Radio Networks out of
Ontario, Canada and We Broadcast On-Line

Network out of South Carolina. A writer,
arranger and producer of music and the

author of the book “Wake Up Crazy World.”
tvamj@yahoo.com.

Thomas
Vincent
Murphy

Take care not to invade other’s personal space

America’s third-quarter GDP growth and our economic future

Margaret
McDowell

MARIANNAHOLDS VETERANS DAY

PARADE THURSDAY

FOUNDATION AWARDS $22,500 TO

TEACHERS

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

T
his year’s Jackson County Education Foundation grant recipients gathered Monday,

Nov. 7, in Marianna. Through local donations and fundraisers, and with the help of a

state matching program, JCEF was able to award 30 grants, totaling more than $22,500,

to district teachers, who will use their awards to realize a variety of projects, through the pur-

chase of software and equipment aimed at improving learning in several subject areas.

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN



JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL

FACILITY
The following persons

were booked into the
county jail during the lat-
est reporting periods:

» Ronald Grant, 54, 3112
Russ Road, Marianna, vio-
lation of state probation.

» Jennifer Albritton, 45,
14540 SW 443rd Road,
Ocala, violation of state
probation.

» Joshua Phillmon, 29,
2085 Gorrie Ave., Sneads,
violation of community
control, hold for Calhoun
Co.

» Bernard Davis, 43, 1843
Church St., Marianna,
operating a motor vehicle
with expired license (over
six months).

» Travis Holden, 41, 2823
Borden St., Marianna, bat-
tery on a person over 65
years of age.

» Willie Holden, 74, 2823
Borden ST., battery (do-
mestic violence).

» Ronnie Price, 25, 713
North 53rd St., Tampa,
petit theft, possession of
marijuana-less than 20
grams.

» Michael Herbert, 32,
6192 Pluto Trail, Marianna,
violation of state proba-

tion, driving while license
suspended or revoked,
fleeing and attempting
to elude, resisting officer
without violence.

» Chastity Brown, 31,
3555 McIwain Trail,
Greenwood, uttering a
forged instrument-two
counts, grand theft-two
counts.

» Christa Patten, 27, 5490
College Drive (Apt. 33),
Graceville, petit theft.

» Saishia Mills, 30, 2204
Rocky Branch Road,
Dothan, Ala., violation of
state probation, failure to
appear.

» Tronny Knapp, 35,

2131 Shawdow Bay Drive,
Grand Ridge, possession
of methamphetamine,
possession and/or use of
narcotic equipment.

» Ashley Taylor, 25, 107
Mohawk Ave., Almonte
Springs, driving under the
influence-1st offense.

» Reginald Chambers, 21,
2995 Staley St., Mari-
anna, battery (domestic),
unarmed burglary to a
structure.

» Tony Shumaker, 43,
1221 Shores Road, Alford,
violation of state proba-
tion, failure to appear.

» Shannon Zion, 40, 8950
Quail Roost Drive, Na-

varre, non-
payment
of child
support.

» Trevor
Howell, 37,
20440 NE
Burlington
Road, Hos-
ford, passing worthless
checks (two counts).

» Steven Ragston, 33,
16128 SE Yates St., Blount-
stown, non-payment of
child support.

» Samuel Jones, 41, 4487
Cherry Court, Cottondale,
failure to appear.

» Kristopher Brooks, 43,
1013 S. Third St., Elkhart,

IN, fugitive from justice.
» Bobby Sharpe, 31,

3020 Cypress Grove Road,
Grand Ridge, conspiracy
to traffic in controlled
substance.

JAIL POPULATION: 222

To report a crime, call CrimeStop-
pers at 526-5000 or a local law

enforcement agency.
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Phillmon DavisAlbrittonGrant T. Holden W. Holden Herbert BrownPrice Mills Knapp

Taylor Chambers Shumaker

Patten

Police Round-up

Search of backpack results in possession charge
From staff reports

A Grand Ridge man is charged
with possession of drugs and
narcotic equipment after meth-
amphetamine was reportedly
found in a backpack he claimed
as his.

Tronny Knapp, 35, and a female
companion were approached

Wednesday by an
officer with the
Jackson County
Sheriff’s Office
who reported in
the complaint
againstKnappthat
he’dhadaprevious
encounter with

the woman and had stopped the

two to conduct a welfare check
on her.

The officer reported that he
obtained consent to search
Knapp’s person and the
woman.Theofficeralsoobtained
consent to search a back-
pack that the woman was
carrying but which Knapp said
was his.

The search yielded a container
with a white crystal-like sub-
stance that field tested positive
for methamphetamine, the of-
ficer reported. Two cut straws
were also found.

Knapp told officials that he’d
recently found the backpack
and didn’t know what was in-
side. The woman also de-

nied knowing what was in the
backpack, and both she
and Knapp said she’d only been
carrying it for a short time.

The woman was released with
no charges filed against her. At
Knapp’s request, the backpack,
after being emptied of the ille-
gal substances, was given back
to her.

Knapp

Local Crime Briefs

Woman charged
with grand theft

A Greenwood woman was
charged with grand theft
and two counts of uttering a
forged instrument in a case
also involving three other

women in
which checks
were alleg-
edly written
without
permission
on the ac-
count of a
man while he

was in jail.
Chastity Marie Brown, 31,

allegedly received $300 cash
from one of the checks and
$400 from another. She told
authorities that another
woman charged in the case
had given her the check to
settle a debt, and investiga-
tors say Brown also admit-
ted taking one of the other
women charged in the case
to a location to cash one
of the checks that officials
say were written without
permission. Officials say
Brown admitted knowing
that the owner of the ac-
count was in jail at the time
of the transactions.

The victim’s account was
reportedly stripped of more
than $6,500. Brown and an-
other person accused in the
case, officials say, received
a total of $700 each, while
one woman received more
than $4,300 and another
gained $1,000.

Suspect arrested in
Bay bank robbery

The Bay County Sheriff’s
Office has made an addi-
tional arrest in the armed
bank robbery case from
October 19 of this year.
The robbery took place at

the People’s
South in
Callaway at
about 4:20
pm. that day.

Trey Leon
Harris, 23,
of Spring-
field, was

arrested Nov. 7 after BCSO
investigators developed
information that he was
allegedly involved in the
robbery. Malcolm Johnson,
21, had been arrested in the
case on October 31.

Investigators believe Har-
ris drove Malcolm Johnson
to the bank, dropped him
off and parked nearby. He
then drove Johnson away
after Johnson allegedly
robbed the bank at gun-
point, officials allege.

Investigators located Har-
ris at a residence in Cedar
Grove this week. They ob-

tained permission to search
the home from a resident
and located him inside.
He was arrested without
incident.

Harris has been charged
in the case with being a
principle to armed robbery.

Teacher accused
of stealing student

medication
Bay County authorities

have arrested a teacher ac-
cused of stealing medicines
from the Bozeman Learning
Center.

Officials say the various
medications prescribed to

students at
the school
were discov-
ered missing
from a medi-
cine cabinet
on Oct. 24.
Authori-
ties noted

that the meds were taken
from a locked medicine
cabinet, and the locks to it
were changed following the
discovery of the theft.

On Nov. 4, more medica-
tions were taken sometime
after school hours that day.

On Nov. 8, officials devel-
oped Corey D. Gaddy, 38, as
a suspect in the case and he
was arrested on two counts
of theft of a controlled
substance.

Authorities did not elabo-
rate on his role at the school
other than identifying him
as a teacher there.

Man charged with
battery and burglary
The Marianna Police

Department has charged
a Marianna man with bur-
glary and battery because
he reportedly entered a
home without permission,

after which
an alterca-
tion ensued
inside.

Witness
and victim
accounts of
what hap-
pened did

not completely match but
authorities did establish
cause to charge Reginald
Ivan Anthony Chambers
with battery for report-
edly grabbing the arm of a
woman in the house before
another occupant confront-
ed him.

Officials said he and
the victim had been in an
off-and-on relationship for
some time and the inci-
dent leading to the charges
against him happened at
the home of someone else.

From staff reports

Brown

Harris

Gaddy

Chambers

The Associated Press

MIAMI — The Florida Supreme
Court on Thursday upheld the
death sentences imposed on a
man convicted of five murders in
two separate 2007 robberies, in-
cluding one in which two women
were set on fire.

The justices upheld the convic-
tions and sentences imposed on
38-year-old Leon Davis Jr., who
committed the killings just days
apart in December 2007. He was
convicted of killing the women
— one of whom was pregnant — in
the fiery robbery of a Lake Wales
insurance office and shooting two
clerks at a gas station.

The high court also ordered
a hearing for death row inmate
William Lee Thompson, 64, who
pleaded guilty to the March 30,
1976, beating death of Sally Ivester.
He was sentenced to death despite
having an IQ in the 70 range,
which the U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled is the level at which it would
be unconstitutional to execute a
person because of intellectual dis-
ability. The Florida court ordered a
new hearing to determine Thomp-
son’s mental status.

In the Davis cases, the gas station
killings actually happened first but
he was not identified as a suspect
until after the slayings at the insur-

ance office on Dec. 13, 2007. Davis
had been a customer at the insur-

ance office.
Trial testimony

showed that Davis,
who was encoun-
tering financial
problems, went to
the office with a
.357-caliber hand-
gun, duct tape, a gas

can and a lighter. He demanded
money in a cash register and safe
from the office’s two employees,
Yvonne Bustamante, 26, and
Juanita Luciano, 23, who initially
refused.

After binding them to chairs
with duct tape, Davis doused both
women with gasoline and set them
afire. He forced open the register
and safe and got about $900, ac-
cording to trial evidence.

The badly burned women man-
aged to escape and ran outside
seeking help. Davis shot Luciano in
one hand as she was running, then
got into his car and left. The wom-
en later died at a hospital, with
Luciano’s son born prematurely
and dying three days afterward.

Before she died, Bustamante
identified Davis as the perpetra-
tor. After local TV stations began
showing his picture, Davis turned
himself in and was convicted of
three counts of first-degree murder

and other charges.
While awaiting trial, detectives

began to suspect Davis killed the
gas station clerks on Dec. 7, 2007.
The two men, Pravinkumar Patel,
33, and 51-year-old Dashrath
Patel, were shot in the head as they
changed lettering on the outdoor
signs.

The killer did not get away with
any cash. Later, investigators de-
termined that Davis’ handgun was
the one used to shoot the clerks
and tire prints matched his car,
according to the court rulings. He
was convicted after waiving a jury
trial and handed two more death
sentences.

In the insurance office case,
Justice James E.C. Perry agreed
that Davis’ convictions should be
upheld but questioned whether
the death sentences were proper.
Perry said there wasn’t enough
evidence to show jurors found
sufficient aggravating factors to
warrant death unanimously, as the
Supreme Court recently ruled is
required.

“Even though the jury unani-
mously recommended the death
penalty, whether the jury unani-
mously found each aggravating
factor remains unknown,” Perry
wrote. “We simply cannot assume
that every juror found every aggra-
vator beyond a reasonable doubt.”

Man’s death sentences upheld by court

Davis

The Associated Press

Images recorded by the
body cameras of police
responding to the Pulse
nightclub shooting in
Orlando illustrate the
chaos they faced as they
cleared entrances and
entered the building
where gunman Omar
Mateen had barricaded
himself in a bathroom
early on the morning of
June 12.

In one of the videos
released by the Orange
County Sheriff’s Office,
officers with guns drawn
are seen entering the
nightclub, where disco
lights still project images
of colorful flowers
around the club. The
videos then go black,
redacted to hide the
images of bodies. But
the audio plays on. Out
of the darkness, a
cellphone rings. Then
another.

More footage shows
officers running
toward the building,
while a group of other
law enforcement officials
waits outside.

“Hey find out if they
need a stretcher over

there,” someone shouts.
The recordings are

the latest batch of public
records released in the
months after
the shooting, which left
49 dead and at least 53
injured. Mateen was
also killed during the
shooting. A judge also
ruled on Thursday that
the city of Orlando
should release many of
the 911 calls made
during the shooting.
Some will be released in
audio form. City officials
told news outlets the
others would be released
as transcripts next week.

In one of the videos,
blue lights flash in
the morning darkness
outside the nightclub
as police respond to the
scene.

One officer remarks
that the gunfire “sounds
like an AK.” He warns
another officer, “Your
shield will not stop
AK fire. It’s not rifle-
certified.”

In another video,
officers are standing
outside a door to the club
discussing the shooting.
The video shows the
barrel of a rifle pointing

toward the nightclub.
They’re talking about
hearing gunfire earlier
from inside.

“Those shots sounded
so damn close when we
were standing here. This
guy came prepared,” one
says.

At some point they
hear that the shooter is
apparently barricaded
inside a bathroom.

“He’s got a few
hostages,” an officer says.

They get word that
someone made a call
to dispatchers claiming
to be the shooter. The
officers continue trying
to figure out which
bathroom he’s in.

Others who are inside
the building plot out
where they are going.
“There is a dressing room
somewhere near the left
of the stage.”

Outside, a sobbing
man approaches officers.
As he’s led away, he
tells a deputy he was a
DJ in the club before the
shooting. “As soon as I
heard gunshots, I put
the volume down,” the
man says. He wasn’t
injured.

The scene repeats as

more victims emerge.
“Please help my

friends,” one says to
officers, adding that they
are “very injured.”

As 5 a.m. approaches, a
SWAT team blows a hole
in the building, which is
neither seen nor heard
on the body cam video.

An officer says, “One
SWAT guy took one to
the helmet,” referring to
Orlando Officer Brian
Napolitano, who
suffered a minor injury.
Another responds,
“To the helmet?” He
confirms, “Yeah, but he’s
good.”

A short time later an
announcement is made
that Mateen is down.
Four people have been
found in one bathroom
and nine in another.
There’s no mention of
whether they are dead or
alive.

Outside Orlando
Regional Medical Center,
officers talk to clubgoers
who escaped the
shooting.

“My best friend got
shot,” one says. “The
guy started shooting
everyone in the club.
Everybody.”

Video show chaos at Pulse after shooting
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O
nce their military service ends, veterans can face
obstacles in assimilating back into civilian life.
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!N#\FRN )N)+N#! LN@` R&(=PN(` `H-` `HN !BF@@! `HN9 J-F(NP
F( `HN )F@F`-#9 HN@% `HN) `& +N !^RRN!!L^@ F( `HN RF\F@F-(
>&#@P.
THN( T-PN <#-(B@F(0 - L&#)N# V.X. 4-\9 [L=RN#0
)-PN `HN PNRF!F&( `& !`#FBN &^` &( HF! &>(0 HN @&&BNP L&#
- L#-(RHF!N &%`F&( >HN#N HN R&^@P @N\N#-JN `HN!N !BF@@!
>F`H - L#-(RHF!&# `H-` %#&\FPNP !^%%&#` `& \N`N#-(! -(P
>-! +-RBNP +9 - !`#&(J +#-(P #N%^`-`F&(.
A"L`N# #N-@F8F(J 7 >-(`NP `& &>( - +^!F(N!!0 L#-(/

RHF!F(J !NN)NP @FBN `HN >-9 `& J&0* !-FP <#-(B@F(0 >H&
(&> &>(! - WHN VZX X`&#N F( "#@F(J`&(0 UF#JF(F-. AWHN
VZX X`&#N H-! &`HN# \N`N#-( L#-(RHF!NN! F( `HN (N`>&#B0
>HFRH F! - J#N-` -\N(^N &L !^%%&#`. WHN9 -@!& H-\N -
!9!`N) F( %@-RN L&# `#-F(F(J -(P !N``F(J ^% L#-(RHF!NN!
L&# !^RRN!!.*
"! - %-#`FRF%-(` F( `HN UN`N#-(! W#-(!F`F&(
<#-(RHF!N 7(F`F-`F\N 2UN`<#-(10 - R&&%N#-`F&( &L `HN
V.X. ]N%-#`)N(` &L UN`N#-(! "LL-F#!0 `HN UN`N#-(!
_&#%&#-`F&( -(P `HN V.X. X)-@@ a^!F(N!! "P)F(F!`#-`F&(0
WHN VZX X`&#N -@@&>! \N`N#-(! `HN &%%&#`^(F`9 `& L^@=@@
`HNF# PN!F#N L&# - !NR&(P R-#NN#. XF(RN %-#`(N#F(J >F`H
UN`<#-( F( Q,,M0 F` H-! ->-#PNP L#-(RHF!N! `& )&#N `H-(
SK, =#!`/`F)N L#-(RHF!NN!. [L `HN M0K,, @&R-`F&(! F( `HN
V(F`NP X`-`N!0 )&#N `H-( QK, -#N &>(NP +9 \N`N#-(!.
<#-(RHF!NN! R&)%@N`N - R&)%#NHN(!F\N `#-F(F(J
%#&J#-) `& PN\N@&% `HN B(&>@NPJN -(P P-9/`&/P-9
&%N#-`F&(-@ !BF@@! (NNPNP `& &>( -(P &%N#-`N `HNF# &>(
business. The training focuses on everything from
)-#BN`F(J -(P &%N#-`F&(! `& H-(P!/&( %#F(` !N#\FRN!
training.
W& =(P #N!&^#RN! -(P `&&@! `& HN@% \N`N#-(! #^( -
successful business, and to learn more about franchise
&%%&#`^(F`FN! -(P !%NRF-@ F(RN(`F\N! L&# \N`N#-(!0 \F!F`
`HN^%!!`&#N.R&).

Helping Veterans Build Careers

<"5763 <?"WVY?X

W
hile the transition back to civilian life after a military stint or
PN%@&9)N(` F! &L`N( L^@@ &L H-%%F(N!!0 F` R-( -@!& +N PFL=R^@` -(P
!`#N!!L^@ `& -!!F)F@-`N +-RB F(`& @FLN -` H&)N. Y&@N! -(P #N!%&(!F+F@F`FN!

>F`HF( `HN H&^!NH&@P H-\N &L`N( !HFL`NP -(P (N> RF#R^)!`-(RN! H-\N &L`N( -#F!N(
P^#F(J `F)N ->-9.
W& HN@% )-BN `HN #N-PC^!`)N(` %#&RN!! N-!FN#0 HN#N -#N - LN> `F%! L&# #N`^#(F(J
soldiers and military families:

Handle Personal Obligations

aNF(J &( -R`F\N P^`9 )-9 H-\N R-^!NP 9&^ `& H-\N `& %^` `HF(J! &( H&@P &# -@@&>
`HN) `& @-%!N. V%&( 9&^# #N`^#(0 #N)N)+N# `& #N(N> 9&^# P#F\N#'! @FRN(!N -(P
\NHFR@N #NJF!`#-`F&( FL F` H-! N;%F#NP. YN(N> &# #N-R`F\-`N \NHFR@N F(!^#-(RN -(P
H-\N -(9 (NRN!!-#9 )-F(`N(-(RN %N#L&#)NP &( 9&^# \NHFR@N0 N!%NRF-@@9 FL F`
H-!('` +NN( P#F\N( P^#F(J 9&^# -+!N(RN. 7L 9&^ H-\N @NL` `HN )F@F`-#90 #NJF!`N#
9&^# _N#`F=R-`N &L YN@N-!N &# ]F!RH-#JN L#&) "R`F\N ]^`9 >F`H 9&^# R&^(`9'!
\N`N#-(! !N#\FRN &L=RN# -(P #NJF!`#-#0 -(P #N!RF(P -(9 -R`F\N %&>N# &L -``&#(N9
you may have.

Take Care of Yourself

THF@N - %#&%N# PFN` -(P N;N#RF!N >N#N ^(P&^+`NP@9 +^F@` F(`& 9&^# )F@F`-#9
#&^`F(N0 `HN &(^! L-@@! &( 9&^ `& `-BN %#&%N# R-#N &L 9&^#!N@L ^%&( #N`^#(F(J
H&)N. YN)N)+N# `& )-F(`-F( - HN-@`H9 PFN`0 N;N#RF!N #NJ^@-#@90 #N/N(J-JN F( &#
=(P (N> H&++FN! `& &RR^%9 L#NN `F)N -(P )-BN `F)N L&# #N!` -(P -PN$^-`N !@NN%.

Reconnect with Family

W#9F(J `& )-BN ^% L&# @&!` `F)N &\N#(FJH` F! -( N;N#RF!N F( L^`F@F`9 `H-` )-9 )-BN
)-``N#! >&#!N. :& !@&> -! 9&^ N-!N +-RB F(`& 9&^# &@P #&^`F(N -! `HN %#&RN!! &L
#N+^F@PF(J #N@-`F&(!HF%! >F`H 9&^# !%&^!N0 RHF@P#N( -(P N;`N(PNP L-)F@9 R-( `-BN
)&(`H!. Y&^`F(N! -(P #N!%&(!F+F@F`FN! H-\N @FBN@9 RH-(JNP F( 9&^# -+!N(RN0 -(P
(N> N;%N#FN(RN! -(P )N)&#FN! >N#N R#N-`NP. W-BN `F)N `& F))N#!N 9&^#!N@L F(
9&^# L-)F@9'! %H&`&J#-%H! -(P !`&#FN! L#&) `HN `F)N 9&^ >N#N J&(N -(P !H-#N
>F`H `HN) -! )^RH &L 9&^# )F@F`-#9 N;%N#FN(RN -! 9&^'#N R&)L&#`-+@N >F`H0
-@@&>F(J `HN >H&@N L-)F@9 `& R&((NR` -(P =(P (N> +&(PF(J N;%N#FN(RN!. 7L
(NRN!!-#90 %-#N(`F(J -(P #N@-`F&(!HF% R@-!!N! -(P %#&J#-)! -#N -\-F@-+@N.

Head Back to Work or School

7L 9&^ >N#N F( !RH&&@ &# N)%@&9NP %#F&# `& J&F(J &( -R`F\N P^`90 RHNRBF(J 9&^#
!`-`^! >F`H !RH&&@ &# 9&^# N)%@&9N# R-( +N - J&&P =#!` !`N% `&>-#P #NF(`NJ#-`F&(.
7(\N!`FJ-`N 9&^# NP^R-`F&(-@ +N(N=`!0 F(R@^PF(J `HN :7 aF@@0 FL 9&^ PNRFPN `& J&
+-RB `& !RH&&@. 6&&B F(`& ^(N)%@&9)N(` F(!^#-(RN &# -!!F!`-(RN %#&J#-)!0 !^RH
-! `HN W#-(!F`F&( "!!F!`-(RN Z#&J#-)0 FL 9&^'#N (&` #N`^#(F(J `& 9&^# L&#)N# C&+
&# >N#N (&` %#N\F&^!@9 N)%@&9NP.

Watch for Signs of PTSD

While returning to a normal routine as a civilian takes time, months of anger,
#-JN0 F!&@-`F&( &# ^(%#NPFR`-+F@F`9 )-9 +N !FJ(! `H-` - L&#)N# !N#\FRN)N)+N# F!
!^LLN#F(J L#&) %&!`/`#-^)-`FR !`#N!! PF!&#PN#. THF@N #N+^F@PF(J R&((NR`F&(! R-(
HN@% -@@N\F-`N !&)N &L `HN NLLNR`! &L ZWX]0 F` F! F)%&#`-(` `& JN` %#&LN!!F&(-@
HN@% FL 9&^ +NJF( `& !H&> !FJ(! &L `HN PF!&#PN# E >HFRH SS/Q, %N#RN(` &L \N`N#-(!
L#&) [%N#-`F&(! 7#-$F <#NNP&) -(P ?(P^#F(J <#NNP&) N;%N#FN(RN0 -RR&#PF(J `&
`HN V.X. ]N%-#`)N(` &L UN`N#-(! "LL-F#!. 6&R-@ U" H&!%F`-@! &# R@F(FR!0 -! >N@@
-! `HN 5F@F`-#9 _#F!F! 6F(N 2D,,/QGO/DQKK10 -#N -)&(J `HN #N!&^#RN! -\-F@-+@N `&
\N`N#-(! PN-@F(J >F`H ZWX].

<&# )&#N `F%! `& HN@% \N`N#-(! #N/-!!F)F@-`N F(`& N\N#9P-9 @FLN0 \F!F`
elivingtoday.com.

K `F%! `& HN@% \N`N#-(!

LF(P `HNF# (N> (&#)-@

The Associated Press

DANVILLE, Calif. — Mike
Baughman considered himself
one of the lucky ones, return-
ing from Vietnam without any
major injuries or psychological
scars. But after falling ill nearly
a half-century later, he found out
he did not escape the war after
all.

The 64-year-old is among hun-
dreds of veterans who have been
diagnosed with a rare bile duct
cancer that may be linked to
their time in the service and an
unexpected source: parasites in
raw or poorly cooked river fish.

The worms infect an estimated
25 million people, mostly in Asia,

but are less known in America.
They can easily be wiped out
with a few pills early on. Left
untreated, a cancer known as
cholangiocarcinoma can de-
velop, often killing patients just
a few months after symptoms
appear.

The U.S. government acknowl-
edges that liver flukes, endemic
in the steamy jungles ofVietnam,
are likely killing some former
service veterans. Ralph Erickson,
who heads post-deployment
health services at the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, said
about 700 cholangiocarcinoma
patients have passed through
the agency’s medical system in
the past 15 years.

Less than half of those submit-
ted claims for benefits, in part
because they were unaware of
a potential link to time in ser-
vice. Of the claims submitted,
3 out of 4 have been rejected,
according to data obtained
by The Associated Press through
the Freedom of Information
Act.

The VA requires veterans to
show medical conditions are
at least “as likely as not” related
to their time in service to re-
ceive financial help, but doctors
note that often isn’t easy with
bile-duct cancer caused by liver
flukes.

The parasites typically go un-
detected, sometimes living for

more than 25 years without mak-
ing their hosts sick. The body
reacts by trying to wall off the
organisms. This causes inflam-
mation and scarring and, over
time, can lead to cancer. The first
symptoms are often jaundice,
itchy skin and rapid weight loss.
By then, the disease is usually
advanced.

If American doctors bet-
ter understood bile-duct can-
cer and the potential risks to
those who served in Vietnam,
they could use ultrasounds to
check veterans for inflammation,
and then surgery might be pos-
sible for some of them, said Jeff
Bethony, a liver fluke expert at
George Washington University.

“Early is key,” he said, adding
he regularly receives desper-
ate letters from veterans’ fam-
ily members. “The VA should be
testing for this.”

Once diagnosed, most men
don’t realize there may be a con-
nection to their service in Viet-
nam. The few who figure it out
often spend their final months
fighting for recognition and ben-
efits, leaving them feeling angry
and abandoned, as many did
when they first came home from
the war.

“Hard to believe,” Baughman
said in his living room, flipping
through a photo album from his
war days. “I dodged all those bul-
lets, then get killed by a fish.”

Still fighting: Vietnam vets seek help for rare cancer
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Baker 56

Cottondale 6

Graceville 43

Northview 14

Tread
lightly,
please
T

hey are rivers or
stretches thereof that
seemingly defy hu-

man logic. In them, water
flows both upstream and
down, dependent upon the
whims of moon and tide.
On the southern Atlantic
coast the tidal mood chang-
es are drastic. The rivers, in
turn, inundate the marshes
or drain them almost dry. In
contrast, along the northern
Gulf, the lunar alterations
are subtle, sometimes all
but imperceptible.

The tidal streams of
Southeast Georgia and
North Florida flow languidly
through broad expanses of
salt marsh and pine-scrub
habitat, where sawgrass
and its kin profusely thrive
while trees and shrubs cling
precariously to life.

BobKornegay
Outdoors Columnist

See KORNEGAY, Page 2B

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 12

HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL

» The Sneads Lady Pirates
will be traveling to Ocala to
face Newberry for the State
Championship at 9 a.m.

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 14

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

» The Lady Bulldogs will
travel to Bay High. Games
will be at 5 p.m. and 6:30
p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

» The Marianna boys will
host Malone. Game time is
5:30 p.m.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

BASKETBALL

» The Graceville boys will
travel to Bonifay. Game
times are 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 15

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

» Graceville girls will travel
to Northside Methodist
Academy. Game times are 5
p.m. and 6 p.m.

» The Lady Hornets will
play Wewa at 5:30 p.m. and
7 p.m.

» The Malone boys will be
playing Freeport at 6 p.m.in
preseason action at Ponce
De Leon.

» The Marianna boys will
host Arnold in a preseason
tournament.

» The Cottondale boys
will play Rickards at 5:30 in
Marianna.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

BASKETBALL

» The Graceville boys will
travel to Grand Ridge . Game
times are 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.

» Marianna Middle School
will host Quincy at 4 p.m.
and 5 p.m.

Sports Briefs

CHIPOLAMEN’S BASKETBALL

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

C
arter Skaggs lines up a three-point shot
during Saturday’s game against Jones
County Community College.

The Chipola Indians faced Faith Baptist
Tuesday night and came away with a 103-73
win. Skaggs and Deyshawn Martin tied for
top Chipola shooter honors in the game with
each scoring 18 points. Yuat Alok got 14 and
Eric Cobb shot for 12.

The Indians will be on the road Friday and
Saturday.

MALONE SOCCER

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

L
uis Mendoza keeps the ball moving for
Malone Wednesday night during the first
home game of the season. The Tigers were

facing East Gadsden and, in spite of a determined
effort by the joint boys and girls team, they lost 4-0.
Malone faced Freeport in their season opener and
lost 8-4. The Tigers will be traveling to Marianna on
Monday to face the Bulldogs at 5:30 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

G
raceville’s Reggie Williams tries to shake off a pair of Chiefs during their regional semifinal game Friday night.
Graceville will host Baker next week in the regional finals.



The waterways plague
the two-legged visitor
with voracious hordes of
mosquitoes, yellowflies,
and damnable no-see-
ums. Their changeable
moods and reversals play
havoc with one’s kayak-
ing and lure presenta-
tion. They are not wont
to make exploration
comfortable or fishing
easy.

Despite such foibles,
one is drawn to these
streams. He cannot help
himself. They pull at
him, inexorably, much
as lunar gravity pulls
their fickle waters back
and forth between tidal
swamp and open ocean.

These rivers are
beautiful and beauti-
fully named, bearing
titles like Sapelo, Och-
lockonee, Sopchoppy,
Choctawhatchee, and
Apalachicola. Naked red
men once tapped their
bounty and armor-clad
Spaniards vied with
other interlopers for
their possession. Today
they remain sources of
sustenance and profit,
feeding teeming, brack-
ish estuaries and nour-
ishing the shrimps, the
oysters, the crabs, the
redfish, the seatrout.
They are lifeblood, flow-
ing through the veins of
Nature’s vastest nursery.

They are anomaly
and enigma, vexing and
mysterious. No one finds
them so more than those
who fish them. We cast
our offerings into their
waters and are rewarded
in turn with species of
vastly distinct physiolo-
gies, fishes supremely
adapted to thrive in a
“melting pot” of waters,
an eerie alchemy of
salt and fresh. One cast
fools the hefty red drum
or weakfish. The next
tempts a largemouth
bass, perhaps even a
crappie or bluegill. Or
nothing. The angling,
too, depends upon
tidal mood. When water
moves here, so do its
denizens.

When it doesn’t, all is

at a standstill. Anglers
must know their charts.
The tidal streams give up
their bounty only grudg-
ingly.

Boaters, too, must
pay heed lest they find
themselves stranded up
some shallow slough at
low tide.

Like the fauna sus-
tained by their “broth,”
these low-country
aquatic ribbons play
host to varied human life
forms as well. They suffer
at once the intrusions
of water skiers, pleasure
boaters, and fishermen
who exploit their waters
for both sport and profit.
They lure also those who
seek only to walk their
banks, looking to escape
the workaday world
and attune themselves
once again to a more
primordial existence. All
deserve the privilege.

Not, however, without
condition.

Man, whatever his walk
of life and whatever his
reason for exploitation,
must take into account
a vital fact. Tidal streams
and the transitional
habitats they have in-
fused and sustained for
eons are delicate things.
Their very existence is by
nature precarious. They
rank among the most
precious of Earth’s eco-
systems and could quite
likely be the most fragile.
We must know this and
realize, when it’s all said
and done, we are the one
organism on the planet
that can either preserve
or destroy it.

More learned, more el-
oquent writers could say
it much better. I can only
speak with the oversim-
plified voice of one who
has been there. With that
voice I say, when you
visit these places where
river meets sea, pause for
a moment. Look around
you. Listen to the music
of the marsh. Smell the
fertile richness of the air
and the earth. Feel the
breeze on your face as it
wafts through the saw-
grass. Taste the palpable,
moisture-laden air of the
estuary on your tongue.

Do this. And tread
lightly.

Please.

Kornegay
From Page 1B
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BOWLING REPORT
TUESDAY MORNING COFFEE LEAGUE

November 8
Kindel Awards 36 12
Pest Boys 34 14
Down Home Dental 33 15
4 Star Painting 21 27
Marianna Animal Hospital 20 28
Family Dentistry 18 30
Jim’s Buffet 17 31
Gus No Fuss 13 35
Hi Team Game: Down Home Dental

Center
Hi Team Series: Down Home Dental

Center
High Game: LuAnn K: 201

Lynn P: 258
High Series: LuAnn K: 201

Lynn P: 671

TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE

November 8
X Men 31 13
Kindel Awards 30 14
Backwoods Bowlers 29 15
Old Men & A Lady 24.5 19.5
Lane Violations 24 20
Adam’s Funeral Home 22 22
Winn Dixie 20 24
FQ10PIN 19.5 24.5
All In 18 26
San Marcos 17 27
Dave’s Crew 15 29
Waffle House 14 30
Hi Team Game: X Men
Hi Team Series: Backwoods Bowlers
Hi Game: Dale Reynolds: 177

Jack Townsell: 265
Hi Series: Dale Reynolds: 523

Jay Roberts: 698

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE

November 9
Hump DAYYY 30 14
Kindel Awards 28 16
West Point Home 28 16
2 Pair of Nutz 26 18
Smith’s Supermarket 23 21
Big Lots 18 26
Holland Body Shop 18 26
Team #3 17 27
Splitz & Giggles 17 27
IGT Solar 15 29
Hi Team Game: Hump DAYYY
Hi Team Series: Hump DAYYY
Hi Game: LuAnn K: 189

Jack Townsell: 259
Hi Series: LuAnn K: 535

Jason K: 724

CHIPOLA LEAGUE

November 4
Tri States 30 6
Kathy’s Kreations 20.5 15.5
Last Pin Standing 17.5 18.5
Average Guys 16.5 19.5
Kindel Lanes 13 23
Marianna Truss 10.5 25.5
Hi Game: Average Guys
Hi Series: Tri States
Hi Game: Jason K: 235
Hi Series: Jason K: 701

AUTO RACING

NASCAR

SPRINT CUP

Friday’s qualifying; race Sunday
At Phoenix International Raceway

Avondale, Arizona
Car number in parentheses)

1. (88) Alex Bowman, Chevrolet,
140.521 mph.
2. (42) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet,

140.263.
3. (24) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet,

140.236.
4. (22) Joey Logano, Ford, 140.138.
5. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 140.072.
6. (4) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet,

139.980.
7. (3) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet,

139.708.
8. (21) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 139.638.
9. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet,

139.486.
10. (20) Matt Kenseth, Toyota,

139.427.
11. (19) Carl Edwards, Toyota,

139.303.
12. (41) Kurt Busch, Chevrolet,

139.179.
13. (5) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet,

139.249.
14. (2) Brad Keselowski, Ford,

139.238.
15. (31) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet,

139.222.
16. (10) Danica Patrick, Chevrolet,

139.217.
17. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet,

139.190.
18. (47) AJ Allmendinger, Chevrolet,

138.969.
19. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 138.878.
20. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet,

138.723.
21. (17) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford,

138.696.
22. (13) Casey Mears, Chevrolet,

138.122.
23. (6) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 137.836.
24. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 137.431.
25. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet,

137.825.
26. (95) Michael McDowell, Chevrolet,

137.641.
27. (43) Aric Almirola, Ford, 137.636.
28. (38) Landon Cassill, Ford, 137.169.
29. (7) Regan Smith, Chevrolet,

136.965.
30. (34) Chris Buescher, Ford, 136.898.
31. (23) David Ragan, Toyota, 136.457.
32. (83) Matt DiBenedetto, Toyota,

136.322.
33. (44) Brian Scott, Ford, 136.157.
34. (15) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet,

136.132.
35. (32) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Ford,

135.298.
36. (46) Michael Annett, Chevrolet,

135.191.
37. (30) Gray Gaulding, Chevrolet,

134.837.
38. (98) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet,

132.949.
39. (55) DJ Kennington, Chevrolet,

132.616.
40. (78) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota,

0.000.

BASKETBALL

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L Pct GB

Toronto 5 2 .714 —
New York 3 4 .429 2
Boston 3 4 .429 2
Brooklyn 3 5 .375 2½
Philadelphia 0 7 .000 5

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

Charlotte 6 1 .857 —
Atlanta 6 2 .750 ½
Orlando 3 5 .375 3½
Miami 2 5 .286 4
Washington 2 5 .286 4

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 6 1 .857 —
Chicago 5 4 .556 2
Detroit 4 4 .500 2½
Milwaukee 4 4 .500 2½
Indiana 4 4 .500 2½

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Southwest Division
W L Pct GB

Houston 5 3 .625 —
San Antonio 5 3 .625 —
Memphis 4 4 .500 1
Dallas 2 6 .250 3
New Orleans 1 8 .111 4½

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Oklahoma City 6 2 .750 —
Portland 5 4 .556 1½
Utah 5 4 .556 1½
Denver 3 5 .375 3
Minnesota 2 5 .286 3½

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

L.A. Clippers 7 1 .875 —
Golden State 7 2 .778 ½
L.A. Lakers 5 4 .556 2½
Sacramento 4 6 .400 4
Phoenix 3 6 .333 4½

Thursday’s Games
Chicago 98, Miami 95
New Orleans 112, Milwaukee 106
Golden State 125, Denver 101
L.A. Lakers 101, Sacramento 91

Friday’s Games
Cleveland at Washington, late
Indiana at Philadelphia, late
Toronto at Charlotte, late
Utah at Orlando, late
New York at Boston, late
L.A. Clippers at Oklahoma City, late
Detroit at San Antonio, late
Sacramento at Portland, late

Saturday’s Games
Boston at Indiana, 6 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
New York at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
San Antonio at Houston, 7 p.m.
Utah at Miami, 7 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Memphis at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Brooklyn at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Denver, 8 p.m.

Sunday’s Games
Charlotte at Cleveland, 2:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Orlando at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Golden State, 7 p.m.
Denver at Portland, 8 p.m.

Monday’s Games
Orlando at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Dallas at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Boston at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Houston, 7 p.m.
Miami at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Memphis at Utah, 8 p.m.
Brooklyn at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

NCAA SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, NOV. 12

EAST
Brown (3-5) at Dartmouth (4-4), 11 a.m.
Sacred Heart (6-3) at Duquesne (6-3),

11 a.m.
Tulsa (7-2) at Navy (6-2), 11 a.m.
Albany (NY) (5-4) at New Hampshire

(6-3), 11 a.m.
Wagner (4-5) at Robert Morris (2-8),

11 a.m.
CCSU (2-7) at St. Francis (Pa.) (6-3),

11 a.m.
William &Mary (4-5) at Towson (2-7),

11 a.m.
NC State (4-5) at Syracuse (4-5), 11:30

a.m.
Princeton (6-2) at Yale (2-6), 11:30 a.m.
Miami (Ohio) (4-6) at Buffalo (2-7),

Noon
Lafayette (2-7) at Colgate (3-5), Noon
Cornell (3-5) at Columbia (2-6), Noon
Dayton (8-2) at Marist (5-4), Noon
James Madison (8-1) at Villanova (7-2),

Noon
Maine (5-4) at Stony Brook (5-4), 1 p.m.
Holy Cross (4-6) at Fordham (6-3), 2

p.m.
Bucknell (3-6) at Georgetown (3-6),

2:30 p.m.
SOUTH

Mississippi St. (4-5) at Alabama (9-0),
11 a.m.
SMU (4-5) at East Carolina (3-6), 11

a.m.
South Carolina (5-4) at Florida (6-2),

11 a.m.
Presbyterian (2-7) at Kennesaw St.

(7-2), 11 a.m.
Kentucky (5-4) at Tennessee (6-3),

11 a.m.
Cincinnati (4-5) at UCF (5-4), 11 a.m.
Cumberland (Tenn.) (5-5) at ETSU

(3-6), Noon
Savannah St. (3-4) at Hampton (4-4),

Noon
Campbell (4-4) at Morehead St. (3-6),

Noon
Rhode Island (1-8) at Elon (2-7), 12:30

p.m.
The Citadel (9-0) at VMI (3-6), 12:30

p.m.
Rice (1-8) at Charlotte (4-5), 1 p.m.
Wofford (6-3) at Chattanooga (8-1),

1 p.m.
Bryant (4-5) at Coastal Carolina (7-2),

1 p.m.
NC A&T (8-1) at Delaware St. (0-9),

1 p.m.
Louisiana-Monroe (3-6) at Georgia St.

(2-7), 1 p.m.
Alcorn St. (3-5) at MVSU (1-8), 1 p.m.
Jacksonville St. (8-1) at Murray St.

(4-5), 1 p.m.
Howard (1-8) at NC Central (7-2), 1 p.m.
Norfolk St. (1-7) at SC State (3-5), 1

p.m.
Miami (5-4) at Virginia (2-7), 1 p.m.

Grambling St. (7-1) at Alabama St. (3-6)
at Shreveport, La., 2 p.m.
Alabama A&M (3-6) vs. Jackson St.

(3-6), 2 p.m.
SE Missouri (3-6) at UT Martin (6-4),

2 p.m.
Pittsburgh (5-4) at Clemson (9-0),

2:30 p.m.
Auburn (7-2) at Georgia (5-4), 2:30 p.m.
Charleston Southern (5-3) at Liberty

(6-3), 2:30 p.m.
UTSA (6-3) at Louisiana Tech (7-3),

2:30 p.m.
Ohio St. (8-1) at Maryland (5-4), 2:30

p.m.
Southern Miss. (5-4) at Old Dominion

(6-3), 2:30 p.m.
Delaware (4-5) at Richmond (7-2),

2:30 p.m.
Mercer (5-4) at Samford (6-3), 2:30 p.m.
Appalachian St. (7-2) at Troy (7-1),

2:30 p.m.
Georgia Tech (5-4) at Virginia Tech

(7-2), 2:30 p.m.
North Texas (4-5) at W. Kentucky (7-3),

2:30 p.m.
Morgan St. (2-6) at Florida A&M (4-5),

3 p.m.
W. Carolina (2-7) at Furman (2-7), 3

p.m.
Tennessee Tech (3-6) at Tennessee St.

(6-3), 3 p.m.
E. Kentucky (2-7) at Austin Peay (0-9),

4 p.m.
UTEP (2-7) at FAU (2-7), 6 p.m.
Wake Forest (6-3) at Louisville (8-1),

6 p.m.
Middle Tennessee (6-3) at Marshall

(2-7), 6 p.m.
South Florida (7-2) at Memphis (6-3),

6 p.m.
Sam Houston St. (9-0) at Northwestern

St. (1-8), 6 p.m.
Abilene Christian (2-8) at SE Louisiana

(5-4), 7 p.m.
MIDWEST

Penn St. (7-2) at Indiana (5-4), 11 a.m.
Iowa St. (1-8) at Kansas (1-8), 11 a.m.
Rutgers (2-7) at Michigan St. (2-7),

11 a.m.
Northwestern (4-5) at Purdue (3-6),

11 a.m.
S. Illinois (3-6) at Youngstown St. (6-3),

11 a.m.
Missouri St. (4-5) at Illinois St. (5-5),

Noon
Butler (4-6) at Drake (5-4), 1 p.m.
N. Arizona (5-4) at North Dakota (8-2),

1 p.m.
Jacksonville (4-4) at Valparaiso (3-7),

1 p.m.
N. Iowa (4-5) at W. Illinois (6-3), 1 p.m.
South Dakota (4-5) at S. Dakota St.

(6-3), 2 p.m.
Vanderbilt (4-5) at Missouri (2-7), 2:30

p.m.
Indiana St. (4-6) at N. Dakota St. (8-1),

2:30 p.m.
Illinois (3-6) at Wisconsin (7-2), 2:30

p.m.
Minnesota (7-2) at Nebraska (7-2),

6:30 p.m.
Michigan (9-0) at Iowa (5-4), 7 p.m.

SOUTHWEST
Baylor (6-2) at Oklahoma (7-2), 11 a.m.
West Virginia (7-1) at Texas (5-4), 11

a.m.
Southern U. (6-2) at Prairie View (6-3),

1 p.m.
NewMexico St. (2-6) at Arkansas St.

(4-4), 2 p.m.
Stephen F. Austin (4-5) at Houston

Baptist (3-6), 2 p.m.
Ark.-Pine Bluff (1-8) at Texas Southern

(3-6), 2 p.m.
Tulane (3-6) at Houston (7-2), 2:30 p.m.
Army (5-4) vs. Notre Dame (3-6) at San

Antonio, 2:30 p.m.
Texas Tech (4-5) at Oklahoma St. (7-2),

2:30 p.m.
Nicholls (5-4) at Cent. Arkansas (8-1),

3 p.m.
Idaho (5-4) at Texas St. (2-6), 3 p.m.
LSU (5-3) at Arkansas (6-3), 6 p.m.
Incarnate Word (1-8) at Lamar (3-6),

6 p.m.
Mississippi (4-5) at Texas A&M (7-2),

6:30 p.m.
FARWEST

Montana (6-3) at N. Colorado (5-4),
1 p.m.
Cal Poly (6-3) at Weber St. (5-4), 1 p.m.
S. Utah (5-4) at BYU (5-4), 3 p.m.
UC Davis (2-7) at Montana St. (2-7),

2:30 p.m.
Wyoming (7-2) at UNLV (3-6), 2:30 p.m.
Stanford (6-3) at Oregon (3-6), 3 p.m.
Stetson (4-5) at San Diego (8-1), 3 p.m.
Idaho St. (2-7) at E. Washington (8-1),

5:35 p.m.
Boise St. (8-1) at Hawaii (4-6), 6 p.m.
Southern Cal (6-3) at Washington (9-0),

6:30 p.m.
Portland St. (3-6) at Sacramento St.

(1-8), 8 p.m.
Oregon St. (2-7) at UCLA (3-6), 8 p.m.
Colorado (7-2) at Arizona (2-7), 9 p.m.
Colorado St. (5-4) at Air Force (6-3),

9:15 p.m.
NewMexico (6-3) at Utah St. (3-6),

9:15 p.m.
San Diego St. (8-1) at Nevada (3-6),

9:30 p.m.
California (4-5) at Washington St. (7-2),

9:30 p.m.

NFL

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pct PF PA

New England 7 1 0 .875 217 132
Miami 4 4 0 .500 173 182
Buffalo 4 5 0 .444 237 203
N.Y. Jets 3 6 0 .333 173 235

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Houston 5 3 0 .625 137 167
Tennessee 4 5 0 .444 217 226
Indianapolis 4 5 0 .444 239 256
Jacksonville 2 6 0 .250 153 215

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Baltimore 5 4 0 .556 182 160
Pittsburgh 4 4 0 .500 184 171
Cincinnati 3 4 1 .438 167 189
Cleveland 0 10 0 .000 175 301

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Oakland 7 2 0 .778 245 223
Kansas City 6 2 0 .750 185 151
Denver 6 3 0 .667 214 166
San Diego 4 5 0 .444 268 247

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pct PF PA

Dallas 7 1 0 .875 223 140

N.Y. Giants 5 3 0 .625 161 164
Washington 4 3 1 .563 186 189
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500 202 145

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Atlanta 6 3 0 .667 305 259
New Orleans 4 4 0 .500 242 238
Tampa Bay 3 5 0 .375 180 232
Carolina 3 5 0 .375 204 206

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Minnesota 5 3 0 .625 155 126
Detroit 5 4 0 .556 205 206
Green Bay 4 4 0 .500 198 187
Chicago 2 6 0 .250 131 179

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Seattle 5 2 1 .688 162 134
Arizona 3 4 1 .438 179 140
Los Angeles 3 5 0 .375 130 167
San Francisco 1 7 0 .125 167 260

Thursday’s Games
Baltimore 28, Cleveland 7

Sunday’s Games
Atlanta at Philadelphia, Noon
Denver at New Orleans, Noon
Houston at Jacksonville, Noon
Los Angeles at N.Y. Jets, Noon
Kansas City at Carolina, Noon
Chicago at Tampa Bay, Noon
Minnesota at Washington, Noon
Green Bay at Tennessee, Noon
Miami at San Diego, 3:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Arizona, 3:25 p.m.
Dallas at Pittsburgh, 3:25 p.m.
Seattle at New England, 7:30 p.m.
Open: Detroit, Buffalo, Indianapolis,

Oakland

SATURDAY, NOV. 12
AUTO RACING
9:30 a.m.

FS1 — FIA Formula E Champion-
ship, at Marrakesh, Morocco

10 a.m.
NBCSN — Formula One, Brazilian

Grand Prix, qualifying, at Sao Paulo
2 p.m.

NBCSN — NASCAR, Sprint Cup
Series, Can-Am 500, practice, at
Avondale, Ariz.

3 p.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, Xfinity Series,

Ticket Galaxy 200, qualifying, at
Avondale, Ariz.

6:30 p.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, Xfinity Series,

Ticket Galaxy 200, at Avondale,
Ariz.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 a.m.

FSN — SC-Upstate at Georgetown
6:30 p.m.

FS2 — N. Colorado at Butler
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

11 a.m.
ABC or ESPN2 — Regional coverage,

Baylor at Oklahoma
ABC or ESPN2 — Regional coverage,

Penn St. at Indiana
BTN — Rutgers at Michigan St.
CBS — South Carolina at Florida
CBSSN — Tulsa at Navy
ESPN — Mississippi St. at Alabama
ESPNU — Cincinnati at UCF
ESPNEWS — SMU at East Carolina
FS1 — West Virginia at Texas
FSN — Iowa St. at Kansas
SEC — Mississippi St. at Alabama

1 p.m.
FSN — Miami at Virginia

2:30 p.m.
ABC — Pittsburgh at Clemson
CBS — Auburn at Georgia
CBSSN — Tulane at Houston
ESPN — Ohio St. at Maryland
ESPN2 — Illinois at Wisconsin
ESPNU — Georgia Tech at Virginia

Tech
FS1 — Texas Tech at Oklahoma St.
NBC — Army vs. Notre Dame, at

San Antonio
SEC — Vanderbilt at Missouri

6 p.m.
CBSSN — Boise St. at Hawaii
ESPN — LSU at Arkansas
ESPN2 — Wake Forest at Louisville
ESPNU — South Florida at

Memphis
6:30 p.m.

BTN — Minnesota at Nebraska
FOX — Southern Cal at Wash-

ington
SEC — Mississippi at Texas A&M

7 p.m.
ABC — Michigan at Iowa

9 p.m.
FS1 — Colorado at Arizona

9:15 p.m.
ESPN2 — New Mexico at Utah St.
ESPNU — Colorado St. at Air Force

9:30 p.m.
CBSSN — San Diego St. at Nevada
ESPN — California at Washington

St.
GOLF
Noon

GOLF — PGA Tour, OHL Classic at
Mayakoba, third round, at Playa del
Carmen, Mexico

3 p.m.
GOLF — Champions Tour, Charles

Schwab Cup Championship, second
round, at Scottsdale, Ariz.

2 a.m. (Sunday)
GOLF — European PGA Tour, Ned-

bank Golf Challenge, final round, at
Sun City, South Africa

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
7 p.m.

FS1 — UFC 205, prelims, at New
York

NBA BASKETBALL
8 p.m.

NBA — Detroit at Denver
SOCCER
11 a.m.

FS2 — FIFA, World Cup 2018
qualifying, Croatia vs. Iceland, at
Zagreb, Croatia

1:30 p.m.
FS2 — FIFA, World Cup 2018

qualifying, Liechtenstein vs. Italy,
at Vaduz, Liechtenstein

11:55 p.m.
FS2 — Women, FIFA U-20 World

Cup, Spain vs. Canada, at Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea

2:55 a.m. (Sunday)
FS1 — Women, FIFA U-20 World

Cup, Papua New Guinea vs. Brazil,
at Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea
FS2 — Women, FIFA U-20 World

Cup, Japan vs. Nigeria, at Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea

LAKE SEMINOLE

Bass fishing is fair to
good. Shad are moving
onto the flats and into
backwater areas off the
rivers. Shallow-running
crankbaits are beginning
to produce consistently.
Specifically, grassy areas
in these locations are the
best bets. It is also a good
time to try flipping the
shallow surface vegeta-
tion in the backwaters
off the Flint and Chatta-
hoochee. As overall water
temperature continues
its fall decline and the
grass continues to die off,
look for increased large-
mouth action on Rat-L-
Traps and other lip-less
crankbaits as well.

Crappies are fair in
grass at 7 to 10 feet.
Slowly fished small tube
baits are working for
some anglers.

Catfish activity has

improved. Best spots are
hard-bottom areas in 12
to 15 feet of water. Fish
worms and prepared
baits.

A few good hybrids
have shown up, but re-
ports are spotty.

Bream are still slow.

LAKE EUFAULA

Bass are good. The
shallow bite remains
fair, despite the recent
cool-down. Ledge fishing
is still fair on main-lake
and creek ledges. Frog-
type lures and spinner-
baits are good in shallow
grass. Try both, as the
fish prefer one bait in
some spots and one in
others. Flipping lily pads
and grass mats is a good
technique when the sun
gets high. Ledge fishing
is best using deep-run-
ning crankbaits, spoons,
or jigs.

Crappie fishing is poor
overall, but areas where
water is slightly stained
or where stained water
meets clearer water are
good spots to try. A few
good fish have been tak-
en from brushy structure
at 8 to 15 feet. Minnows
and jigs may both work.

Hybrids, bream, and
catfish remain quite slow
at present.

LAKE ANDREWS/

CHATTAHOOCHEE

RIVER

Fishing is fairly good in
some locations up and
down the river. Bass fish-
ing is fair. Largemouths
may be caught along
ledges in spots where the
current is not too great.
Fish jig-and-trailer com-
binations and be patient.
Bass fishing up the creeks
is fair also, but sporadic

overall. Use worms and
crankbaits there. The
fishing has slowed con-
siderably near sandbars
and bankside structure.

Catfishing is fair to
good, particularly dur-
ing warmer periods of
the day. Fish along the
bluff walls and near river
bends. Tailwater catfish-
ing is fair on frozen shad,
worms, or prepared baits.

Crappies are very slow
at present

Bream fishing up the
creeks and in the river
itself has slowed a great
deal with the recent
cooler weather.

Generation schedules,
pool levels, and other
such information for area
waterways may be ob-
tained by calling toll-free
1-888-771-4601. Follow
the recorded instructions
and access the touch-
tone for the Apalachicola
River System.

Fishing Report

BY ROLANDO ROSA

Here’s a look at Coach
Steven Welch’s Malone Ti-
gers varsity boys basket-
ball team.

Last season: 22-12 (lost
to Paxton in regional fi-
nals)

Key departures: F Savon
Armstead, G Chancellor
Lockett, F Xavier Gray

Returning starters: Two

Key returners: G Taque-
lon Brelove, G Fred Tra-
wick, G Storm Floyd, G

Odarius Murff, G Tindell
Hart

Team strength: Speed
and length

Welch’s take: We have
good team speed and
some guys who can cre-
ate on the defensive end.
Trawick, Murff, Brelove,
and [Reggie] Baker can
all have an impact on our
level with their quickness
and experience.

We also have good length
inside which will help us
as well.

Team weakness: Scoring

MaloneHigh school
boys basketball 2016-17
season preview

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT
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The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The Atlanta
Braves are getting older
in their starting rotation
next season.

A lot, lot older.
Not content to add one

40-something starter, the
Braves made it two by
agreeing to terms with 43-
year-old Bartolo Colon, a
person familiar with the
situation told The Associ-
ated Press on Friday.

The person spoke on
condition of anonym-
ity because no announce-
ment is expected from the
Braves until next week on
the reported $12.5 mil-
lion, one-year deal with
Colon.

The agreement is subject
to a physical and comes
one day after the Braves
said they had an agree-
ment with 42-year-old
knuckleballer R.A. Dickey.

MLB.com first reported
the Colon deal, which in-
cludes a team option for
2018.

Colon went 15-8 with

a 3.43 ERA for the New
York Mets this season. He
was picked for the All-Star
Game and memorably be-
came the oldest player in
baseball history to hit his
first career homer when
he went deep at San Diego
on May 7.

While having two 40-
year-old starters is not un-
precedented — the 1990
Texas Rangers featured
43-year-old Nolan Ryan
and 42-year-old Charlie
Hough — it’s extremely
rare.

Still, Colon and Dickey
both fit what the Braves
were hoping to add as
they prepare to move into
SunTrust Park: experi-
enced starters who could
eat up innings and not
require the sort of long-
term contracts that would
hamper payroll flexibility
and stymie the growth of
the organization’s pleth-
ora of promising young
pitchers.

Colon and Dickey will
bolster a shaky rotation
that didn’t produce any-

one with double-figure
wins this past season but
does feature two-time
All-Star Julio Teheran
and hard-throwing Mike
Foltynewicz, who led the
team with a 9-5 record.

Colon had 44 wins for
the Mets over the last
three seasons, and before
that was an 18-game win-
ner for Oakland at age 40.
He’s also one of the game’s
most popular players,
which should make a good
fit in the clubhouse.

The Braves also have re-
signed Josh Collmenter,
who will likely join young
pitchers Matt Wisler, Aar-
on Blair and Tyrell Jenkins
in competing for the fifth
starter spot.

Atlanta is coming off a
last-place finish in the NL
East but showed promise
down the stretch after ac-
quiringsluggerMattKemp
from the Padres. Kemp
teamed with first base-
man Freddie Freeman to
provide a 1-2 punch in
the middle of the batting
order.

Streetlights make our roadways and sidewalks safer for

vehicles and pedestrians.

An outdoor light on your property can provide a sense of security

and keep you from fumbling for your keys in the dark.
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Light Out?

We need to know.

To Report a Malfunctioning or Inoperative Outdoor Light:

West Florida Electric Cooperative

P. O. Box 127 • Graceville, FL 32440
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AP source: Colon, 43,
and Braves agree on deal

Baseball

Golf Roundup

GaryWoodland
shoots 65, leads OHL
Classic atMayakoba

The Associated Press

PLAYA DEL CARMEN, Mexico
— Gary Woodland birdied three
of the final four holes Friday for
a 6-under 65 and a one-stroke
lead in the PGA Tour’s OHL
Classic at Mayakoba.

Woodland played the first 36
holes without a bogey, follow-
ing an opening 64 to get to 13-
under 129 on Mayakoba’s Greg
Norman-designed El Camaleon
course. He won the last of his
two tour titles in 2013.

“I haven’t been here since my
rookie year, so it’s been since
2009,” Woodland said. “The golf
course is in great shape. It sets
up good for me. I can hit a lot
of irons off the tees, lay back a
little bit. The whole deal is to
keep the ball in the fairway and
then attack from there.” d.”

Married last month, Wood-
land took last week off and
worked with instructor Butch
Harmon after opening the new
season in Malaysia and China.

“It was nice to have an off
week last week,” Woodland
said. “Went out and spent some
time with Butch. After the wed-
ding, kind of got a little rusty.
Took some time off, but nice to
get back in the swing of things.
Very comfortable with where
I’m at right now.”

Webb Simpson was second
after his second straight 65.

“Today was a lot different
from yesterday,” Simpson said.
“Today was a bit of a struggle
with some distance control. I
had to chip a lot more today,
so today was about scoring. I
was able to score, made some
putts when I needed to for par.
Yesterday, I don’t remember
missing any greens and today I
missed quite a few, so very dif-
ferent day, but same score.”

CHARLES SCHWAB CUP

CHAMPIONSHIP

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Paul
Goydos shot an 8-under 62 on
Friday in windy conditions to
take a three-stroke lead in the
PGA Tour Champions’ season-
ending Charles Schwab Cup
Championship.

The 52-year-old Goydos
holed out from 167 yards for
eagle on the par-4 12th and
closed with birdies on the par-3
17th and par-5 18th on Des-
ert Mountain Club’s Cochise
Course.

Colin Montgomerie, third in
Charles Schwab Cup season
standings, was second. The
Scot birdied the final two holes.

Points leader Bernhard
Langer topped the group at 67.
The top five in the standings
— Richmond winner Scott Mc-

Carron is second, followed by
Montgomerie, Joe Durant and
Miguel Angel Jimenez — can
take the season title with a vic-
tory Sunday. McCarron holed
out from the fairway for eagle
on the par-5 15th in a 69. Du-
rant shot 70, and Jimenez had
a 74. Goydos entered the week
24th in the standings.

Tom Pernice Jr., the winner of
the playoff opener two weeks
ago in California, also was at 67
along with Paul Broadhurst and
Duffy Waldorf.

CITIBANAMEX LORENA

OCHOA INVITATIONAL

MEXICO CITY — Sarah Jane
Smith shot a 4-under 68 to
take a two-stroke lead in the
Citibanamex Lorena Ochoa
Invitational.

The Australian birdied four of
the first seven holes, dropped a
stroke on the par-4 eighth and
birdied the par-3 14th. Winless
on the LPGA Tour, she had a 9-
under 135 total at Club de Golf
Mexico.

Mexico’s Gaby Lopez had a 65
on her home course to match
South Korea’s Mi Jung Hur (66)
and Colombia’s Mariajo Uribe
(67) at 7 under in the 30-player
event. Lopez eagled the par-5
second hole, hitting to 2 feet
from 195 yards.

South Korea’s Chella Choi
and France’s Karine Icher each
shot their second straight 69 to
get to 6 under. Spain’s Carlota
Ciganda, tied for the lead with
Smith after a first-round 67,
had a 72 to drop into a tie for
seventh with 2008 winner An-
gela Stanford (68), Austin Ernst
(67) and Jing Yan (67).

Michelle Wie was tied for 13th
at 3 under after a 71. The 2009
winner in Guadalajara, she’s
playing on a sponsor invite
after failing to qualify.

NEDBANK GOLF CHALLENGE

SUN CITY, South Africa
— Alex Noren shot a 5-under
67 to take a two-stroke lead in
the

Nedbank Golf Challenge, put-
ting the Swede in position for
his fourth victory since July.

Noren had an 8-under 136
total at Gary Player Country
Club.

South Africans Louis Oost-
huizen (66), George Coetzee
(69) and Jaco van Zyl (69) were
tied for second with Paraguay’s
Fabrizio Zanotti (68) and Eng-
land’s Chris Wood (69). Zanotti
had a hole-in-one on No. 4.

Denmark’s Lasse Jensen had
an albatross, holing out for two
on the par-5 14th in a 69 that
got him to 3 under.

The Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE — The Hous-
ton Texans have been dreadful
on the road this season, losing
lopsided games at New England,
Minnesota and Denver.

Coach Bill O’Brien’s team
found the end zone just once in
those cities, getting outscored by
a combined 64 points.

The Texans (5-3) probably need
to reverse the trend to stay on top
in the watered-down AFC South.
It should help playing at Jackson-
ville, where the Jaguars (2-6) are
0-3 at home in 2016.

This much is certain: One of
them will end a streak Sunday.

“You got to put the bad games
behind you and move on,” Tex-
ans receiver DeAndre Hopkins
said.

Houston plays four of its next
five away from home, so finding
better road results could be huge
in the second half of the season.
Players and coaches believe get-
ting off to quicker starts would
help.

The Texans trailed 10-0 in the
first half against the Patriots, 24-
0 against the Vikings, and 14-6
against the Broncos. Left tackle
Duane Brown said the team
needs to “bring a lot of energy” to
change its fortunes.

“I think that’s been our kind of
Achilles’ heel this season,” Brown
said. “I think having energy and
starting fast, everything else will
fall into place. I think the execu-
tion will fall into place and just
keeping it going, you know, for
four quarters.”

The Jaguars have gotten little
going at home this season. Al-
though they dropped close
games to Green Bay and Balti-
more in September, they were
blown out 33-16 by Oakland in

their lone game at EverBank Field
since. They return Sunday having
lost three consecutive games and
face mounting speculation about
coach Gus Bradley’s job security.
Bradley is 14-42 in 3 ½ seasons in
Jacksonville and has fallen well
short of expectations this year.

Bradley fired offensive coor-
dinator Greg Olson on Oct. 29,
and the team responded with a
better performance at Kansas
City last week. The Chiefs won
19-14, thanks mostly to Jackson-
ville’s four turnovers and several
missed opportunities.

Few teams could use a victory
as badly as Bradley and the Jag-
uars, especially at home.

“If we’re going to get this turned
around, it needs to start now,”
tight end Marcedes Lewis said.
“We’re capable of getting on a
roll, but the only way to do that is
to get that first one and go from
there.”

OPENING DRIVE: The Jaguars
haven’t scored a touchdown on
their opening drive since Week
2 of last season. The 22-game
stretch without an opening-pos-
session TD is the longest in the
NFL.

MILLER’S HEALTH: Houston
RB Lamar Miller (bruised shoul-
der) is feeling better following
the team’s bye week. Miller, who
ranks seventh in the NFL with
637 yards rushing, hopes to be
back to full strength against the
Jaguars. “I’m just getting a lot of
treatment right now,” he said.
“Just trying to get better.” If not,
Alfred Blue would fill in again.
Blue has 104 yards rushing in
Houston’s last two games.

TURNOVER DROUGHT: Jack-
sonville hasn’t forced or even

lucked into a turnover in near-
ly five games. The drought,
which stands at more than
289 minutes of game time,
should have ended last week
at Kansas City, but defensive
backs Prince Amukamara and
Tashaun Gipson collided while
trying to catch a badly over-
thrown ball.

The Jags have a league-low
five takeaways, partly because
they trail in most games and
lack a consistent pass rush. “I
think they’re itching for a take-
away,” defensive coordinator
Todd Wash said. “But at the
same time, we can’t press.”

CLOWNEY’S IMPACT: Texans
DE Jadeveon Clowney is having
the best year of his short career
after struggling to contribute
in his first two injury-plagued
seasons. The top overall pick
in the 2014 draft is sixth in the
NFL with a career-high nine
tackles for losses. He also has
three sacks, 30 tackles and 10
quarterback hurries. “It’s really
cool to see him now, I mean,
as far as playing the run, the
pass, his effort, and he’s really
coming into his own,” Jaguars
coach Gus Bradley said.

FAIR CATCH? After three fum-
bled punts in as many games,
the Jaguars are expected to
go back to receiver Rashad
Greene as the return man Sun-
day. Greene was inactive the
last two games. Greene, Marq-
ise Lee and Bryan Walters each
fumbled punts in the last three
games. “We’re looking at every-
thing,” Bradley said. “I think
it’s good to have competition
within, but probably have a
pretty good idea the way we’re
going to go.”

Texans, Jaguars looking to
end road, home losing streaks

NFL
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Jaguars head coach Gus Bradley speaks to reporters during a press conference in Jacksonville.
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GRACEVILLE-CHIPLEY BASKETBALL

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

G
raceville’s Joell Green shoots for two during a middle school matchup against Roulhac
Middle School in Chipley Thursday night. The Chipley Tigers won the first game 48-26 and
the second 49-25.

College Football

Minnesota looks to
extend win streak to
5 at No. 21 Nebraska

The Associated Press

LINCOLN, Neb. — That
embarrassing 59-point
loss at Ohio State last
week won’t soon be for-
gotten by Nebraska.

“You don’t exactly flush
it,” coach Mike Riley said.
“It’s not that easy.”

But with a streaking
Minnesota (7-2, 4-2 Big
Ten) coming to Memo-
rial Stadium on Saturday
night, it’s time for the No.
21 Cornhuskers (7-2, 4-2)
to move on.

“There is a lot more
football out there, a lot
more opportunity for us,”
receiver Jordan Wester-
kamp said. “Like I said
after the game, we are 7-2
and that’s great. We want
to continue to strive to be
perfect, obviously.”

The Huskers’ 62-3 loss
in Columbus was their
second in a row, and now
they need help to make
it to the Big Ten champi-
onship game for the first
time since 2012. They
must win their last three
regular-season games
and have Wisconsin lose
once.

Still unknown early
Friday was the status of
Nebraska quarterback
Tommy Armstrong Jr.,
who was knocked uncon-
scious in the second quar-
ter against Ohio State.
Armstrong has been go-
ing through a concussion
protocol this week. If he
can’t play, senior Ryker
Fyfe will make his first
start of the season and
second of his career.

Minnesota, which hasn’t
been a conference cham-
pionship since sharing
the Big Ten title in 1967,
will win the West Division
if it wins out against the
Huskers, Northwestern
and Wisconsin.

The Gophers will be go-
ing for its first five-game
Big Ten win streak since
1962. Nebraska won 48-
25 in Minneapolis last
year, but Minnesota came
from 10 points down in
the third quarter to win
28-24 in Lincoln in 2014 .

Gophers quarterback
Mitch Leidner said he
doubts Nebraska will let
one bad night in Colum-
bus define its season.

“They’ll be hungry, itch-
ing to get back out on the
field, so we definitely have
to be ready to go,” Leidner
said. “You can’t compare
scores or anything like
that, and we’ve learned
that a couple times this
year. Every team’s going
to be ready to go on Sat-
urday, so you’ve really got
to respect the process.”

PASSING STRUGGLES

Nebraska’s Armstrong
and Fyfe have combined
to complete just 39.7 per-
cent of their passes with

two TDs and seven inter-
ceptions over the last four
games. The Huskers have
been running for 135
yards a game over that
span That’s 100 off their
average in the first five
games.

“When we’re running
the ball somewhat effec-
tively, the passing game
gets easier, particularly
with a quarterback of our
style,” Riley said. “All of a
sudden play-action be-
comes a little cleaner. But
we have struggled when
we have passed, not only
with the execution of the
play, but also the protec-
tion of the passer.”

NIGHT TIME’S

RIGHT TIME

Nebraska has won 18
straight nights games at
home. Missouri, in 2008,
was the last team to beat
the Huskers under the
lights in Lincoln.

THE TAKEAWAY

Minnesota leads the Big
Ten and ranks third in the
FBS with a plus-12 turn-
over margin. The Gophers
have scored 90 points off
turnovers and allowed
only 23, after getting out-
scored in that category
last season 72-37. The
takeaways can be traced
to the push by defensive
coordinator Jay Sawvel for
a strong pass rush and a
fast, swarming approach.

FAMILIAR FOES

Nebraska joined the Big
Ten only five years ago,
but this will be its 57th
meeting with Minnesota.
It’s the most for the Husk-
ers against any conference
opponent. The Gophers
lead the series 31-23-2.

THE BULLSEYE

Six Minnesota players
have been ejected for tar-
geting this season. Line-
backer Nick Rallis was
the latest to get tossed
for head-to-head contact
last week against Purdue.
Rallis must sit out the first
half at Nebraska to com-
plete the punishment.

Some of the hits have
been clear, but the Go-
phers have disputed oth-
ers, including the one by
Rallis last week. Replays
appeared to show Rallis
made clean contact with
his shoulder. Coach Tracy
Claeys has acknowledged
frustration with the im-
plementation and inter-
pretation of the rule. The
automatic ejections that
carry over into the next
game, depending on the
half, and some of the hits
that could be deemed
unavoidable are parts of
the rule he’d like to see re-
evaluated.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota quarterback Mitch Leidner (7) runs during the first
half against Purdue last week in Minneapolis.

Troy, Appalachian State set for
pivotal Sun Belt showdown

The Associated Press

MONTGOMERY, Ala.
— Troy and Appalachian
State are set for a pivotal
Sun Belt Conference show-
down one season after
waging a three-overtime
contest.

The two teams play Sat-
urday at Troy in only the
third meeting this deep
into the season between
Sun Belt teams with un-
beaten league marks.

“It’s going to be a great
college football game,”
Mountaineers coach Scott
Satterfield said. “You’ve
got two of the better teams
in the league that are bat-
tling, especially this late in
the season with everything
on the line. This is why you
play the game. When you
coach the game, you play
the game, this is what it’s
for. It’s exciting and it’s fun
to be a part of this game.”

Troy (7-1, 4-0) hasn’t
been involved in such a
meaningful Sun Belt game
since the program’s string
of five straight league titles
ended in 2010. The Trojans
have been getting votes in
the Associated Press poll
for the first time.

The Mountaineers (7-2,
5-0), who won last season’s
marathon game 44-41, are
more familiar with this po-
sition having become the

only other Sun Belt team
to start 7-1 last season.

Both teams are riding
six-game winning streaks.
Arkansas State (4-4, 4-0)
also hasn’t lost a league
game. Troy hosts the Red
Wolves in a Thursday night
game next week, while Ap-
palachian State doesn’t
play them this season.

“People are excited and
rightfully so,” Trojans
coach Neal Brown said. “I
am excited about the en-
ergy on campus and in our
community. Our commu-
nity support is higher than
it has been in the six years

I have been a part of the
program.”

Troy, whose only loss
came 30-24 to No. 3 Clem-
son, has fallen behind by
two touchdowns each of
its past two games before
rallying.

This is a matchup that’s
intriguing for more than
the stakes. Troy leads the
league in scoring offense
and Appalachian State is
second; that pecking order
is reversed for scoring and
total defense.

The Mountaineers have
run for 218.6 yards per
game and a league-best

18 touchdowns behind
the Sun Belt’s only 1,000-
yard rusher, Jalin Moore.
Troy has allowed only five
rushing touchdowns and
97.8 yards per game. Plus
Appalachian State leads
the nation in interceptions
and Troy is tops nationally
in picks per game.

The Trojans also sport
the league’s No. 2 rusher
Jordan Chunn and sec-
ond-leading passer Bran-
don Silvers.

“What they did to get
to us last year is what
they’re doing every game
this year,” Satterfield said.
“Last year they were still
trying to find themselves
early on in the season, and
when they played us it was
clicking on all cylinders.”

The 36-year-old Brown
doesn’t want his players
getting too swept up in the
magnitude of the game.

“Any time you play a
game that is perceived as
a big game to the outside
world and people are go-
ing to be talking more
about this game, they
have to understand, you
don’t have to play a perfect
game to win,” the second-
year head coach and for-
mer offensive coordinator
said. “We just have to play
really sound. The same
thing goes for Appalachian
State.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Appalachian Statewide receiverJaquil Capel,front,celebrates
his touchdown against Texas State last week in Boone.

College Football
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By Jenna Fryer
The Associated Press

I
t has not been an easy march
through NASCAR’s playoffs
for Denny Hamlin, who once

again must race his way into the
next round.

Hamlin was on his own at Tal-
ladega Superspeedway, a track
that requires help from other
drivers to be successful. Hamlin’s

teammates at Joe
Gibbs Racing had
too much to lose
that day and rode

around in the back of the pack.
He needed a strong finish, and
had to figure it out alone.

Now he again goes into an
elimination race with the pres-
sure on to pull off a big finish.
Carl Edwards is the only JGR
driver who already has earned a
berth in the championship race,
and Hamlin is competing with
teammates Matt Kenseth and
Kyle Busch for a spot in the final
four.

All three of the JGR drivers are
within two points of each other
in Chase standings. Busch is tied
with Team Penske’s Joey Logano
for the lead, with Kenseth one
point behind them and Hamlin

two behind. Hamlin finished
third at Phoenix earlier this year.

“Phoenix was a good track for
us in the spring,” Hamlin said. “I
look to go back there and have
another great run and go out
there and try to win. That’s what
we’re going to do. Any time I’ve
been below (the cut line) in an
elimination race, I’ve found a
way to get in (to the next round).

“I like our chances. It’s a pres-
sure race and I like pressure.”

Crew chief fined

Team Penske crew chief Todd
Gordon has been fined $10,000
because a lug nut was not prop-
erly installed on Joey Logano’s
car at Texas.

The penalty was the only mon-

etary fine issued by NASCAR
on Wednesday. But, five drivers
were docked 15 minutes of prac-
tice time for inspection issues at
Texas.

Kevin Harvick, Tony Stewart,
Carl Edwards and Martin Truex
Jr. all failed the pre-qualifying
template inspection three times.
AJ Allmendinger failed the laser
inspection three times before
qualifying. All will miss practice
time Friday at Phoenix.

DiBenedetto cleared

Matt DiBenedetto was cleared
to race at Phoenix International
Raceway after NASCAR held him
out of one event because of a
possible concussion.

DiBenedetto missed last Sun-
day’s race at Texas Motor Speed-
way, where he was involved in a
crash during the Xfinity Series
race one day earlier. Jeffrey Earn-
hardt replaced DiBenedetto for
BK Racing and finished 34th.

It was the first Cup race
DiBenedetto had not started
since early in the 2015 season.

DiBenedetto had said Sunday
morning at Texas he felt fine and
able to race, but said he had to
respect the decision by NAS-
CAR’s doctors.

“They decided they wanted to
err on the side of caution, which
I understand,” he said. “They’re
doing their job.”

NASCARTHIS WEEKNASCARTHIS WEEK

S
o what happens if

Kevin Harvick doesn’t

win Sunday?

It seems a foregone conclu-

sion, but Harvick’s team isn’t

rolling into Phoenix with any

momentum. In fact, since his

win at Kansas in October, Har-

vick has been nothing short of

ordinary.

Yes, he’s won six of the last

eight races in Phoenix. And the

only other

driver to win

there since

2013 is the

currently

sidelined

Dale

Earnhardt Jr.

But another

must-win situation for the best

we’ve ever seen in this situa-

tion doesn’t seem as likely as

it did a few weeks ago.

Carl Edwards’ surprising win

at Texas suggests that he, not

Harvick, will win this week.

Edwards, by the way, was the

Phoenix winner in 2013. He

also ran second to Harvick in

the spring race at the one-mile

flat track in the desert.

And a win by Edwards on

Sunday would leave quite a

points scramble behind him.

Based on points, Kyle Busch

and Joey Logano seem to be

poised to slip into Homestead

without winning. Don’t bet on

it. This isn’t a Logano track.

And with four Joe Gibbs Rac-

ing drivers out there with him,

there’s almost no way he gets

through.

The sleeper this week is

someone who does like this

track. And at the end of a week

where NASCAR fans helped

elect a sleeper president,

anything’s possible.

Kurt Busch might have to

wreck his teammate to do

it, but the last driver you’d

expect to win this Sunday just

might be the only one with the

gall to pull it off. He doesn’t

like Harvick, and he doesn’t

seem to like his brother all

that much either.

He’s last in points and prob-

ably last in the polls, but as we

now know, neither one means

a damn thing these days.

In Phoenix,
watch for
the ‘other’
Busch

SPRINT CUP
THIS WEEKEND

Can-Am 500
Phoenix International
Raceway
1:30 p.m. Sunday

TV: NBC Radio: MRN

» Site: Avondale, Arizona
» Schedule: Friday, practice
(12:30 p.m., NBCSN), qualify-
ing (5:45 p.m., NBCSN); Satur-
day, practice, (2 p.m., NBCSN);
practice (5 p.m., NBCSN);
Sunday, race, 1:30 p.m., NBC
» Last year’s winner:
Kevin Harvick
» Last week’s winner:
Carl Edwards (Texas)
» Fast facts: Harvick has won
six of the last eight races there.
» Next race: Ford Eco-Boost
400, Nov. 20, Homestead-
Miami Speedway, Homestead,
Florida
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★
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Austin
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SPRINT CUP CHASE STANDINGS

Sept. 18, CHICAGO l Sept. 25, NEW HAMPSHIRE l Oct. 2, DOVER l Oct. 9, CHARLOTTE l Oct. 16, KANSAS l Oct. 23,TALLADEGA l Oct. 30, MARTINSVILLE l Nov. 6,TEXAS l Sunday, PHOENIX l Nov. 20, HOMESTEAD

HARD
’N’
FAST
ED HARDIN
(Greensboro)
News & Record XFINITY

TRUCKS

Keep up to speed with NASCAR’s Sprint Cup, Xfinity and Camping World Truck series

After 8 of 10 races

1. Daniel Suarez +17

2. Elliott Sadler +16

3. Erik Jones +7

4. Blake Koch +1

5. Justin Allgaier -1

6. Ryan Reed -5

7. Darrell Wallace Jr. -20

8. Brendan Gaughan -33

1. Johnny Sauter ★

2. William Byron +5

3. Christopher Bell +4

4. Matt Crafton +1

5. Timothy Peters -1

6. Ben Kennedy -13

TRACK STATS

Start/finish

» Track type: Oval

» Track size: 1 mile

» Banking: 9° to 11°

» Race distance:
312 miles, 312 laps

CHASE STANDINGS

After 5 of 7 races; top 4 in
points after 6 races advance

CHASE STANDINGS

After 5 of 7 races; top 4 in
points after 6 races advance

Ticket Galaxy 200
» Site: Avondale, Arizona
» Schedule: Friday, practice
(11:30 a.m., NBCSN), practice
(3:30 p.m., NBCSN); Saturday,
qualifying, (3:15 p.m., NBCSN),
race, 6:30 p.m., NBCSN
» Track: Phoenix International
Raceway (200 miles, 200 laps)
» Last year’s winner:
Kyle Busch
» Last week’s winner:
Kyle Larson (Texas)
» Fast facts: Brendan
Gaughan, who is eighth, was
docked 10 points after a body
height violation last week.
» Next race: Ford Eco-Boost
300, Saturday, Nov. 19, Home-
stead-Miami Speedway

Lucas Oil 150
» Site: Avondale, Arizona
» Schedule: Friday, practice
(11:30 a.m., FS2), practice (3
p.m., FS2), qualifying, (8:30
p.m., FS2), race, 10 p.m., FS1
» Track: Phoenix International
Raceway (150 miles, 150 laps)
» Last year’s winner:
Timothy Peters
» Last week’s winner:
Johnny Sauter
» Fast facts: Noah Gragson of
Las Vegas will make his series
debut for owner Kyle Busch.
» Next race: Ford Eco-Boost
200, Nov. 18, Homestead-Mi-
ami SpeedwaySPRINT CUP

STATS
LAPS LED

1. Martin Truex Jr. 1,795

2. Kyle Busch 1,374

3. Kevin Harvick 1,305

ROOKIE STANDINGS

1. Chase Elliott 2,223

2. Chris Buescher 2,143

ELIMINATED

JGR driver aiming
for a victory in
elimination race

NOTES

★ Driver has qualified for next round with win; top four after Phoenix advance to championship race; number shows points above/below cutoff

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Denny Hamlin doesn’t have to win Sunday but he’ll likely need a big finish to advance to the championship race.

T
he old days of NASCAR
were far from golden at
times, but the memories,

highlights and stories sure beat
the current production.

Over the second half of the
Sprint Cup season, and especially
during the Chase, fans have been
told repeatedly to expect the
unexpected.

Through the first eight races of
the 10-race playoff, we’ve been
subjected to cautious driving,
team orders and domination by
one team.

Disregard the comical scream-
ing we hear each week on radio
broadcasts, there have been few
moments of actual side-by-side
passing and even fewer instances
of crashes and temper tantrums.
Television ratings are down and
seats are empty.

Races have been decided by
strategy instead of side-by-side
battles. Good luck creating a pro-

motional video out of that.
The final results may not have

been close in some instances, but
there were no lucky dog rules or
other gimmicks to balance out
the field. Fans were not forced to
search out cable channels to find
races, and start times were usu-
ally Sunday afternoon at 1.

And there was that intoxicat-
ing feeling of suspense. Safety
improvements to walls, fences
and cars are wonderful, but that
magical suspense is gone.

It’s misleading to promote cur-

rent races using images of multi-
car crashes and helmet-throwing.
It’s more fitting to focus on crew
chiefs and engineers checking
computer readouts on gas mile-
age and tire wear.

Let’s face it, the Cup cars have
been so overly engineered now
that drivers rarely lose control. As
has been the case for years, aero
tinkering and clean air mean
everything.

The high speeds at Talladega
and the close quarters at Mar-
tinsville are usually recipes for

action. But instead of controlled
chaos, spectators watched driv-
ers perform a modern-day ver-
sion of the campy movie “Stroker
Ace.”

Chase contenders protected
their position in the point stand-
ings while members of the Joe
Gibbs Racing juggernauts fol-
lowed orders to stay in line.

To quote blues legend BB King,
“the thrill is gone.” You can have
current sizzle, stars and two-hour
pre-race shows, but give me the
wild old days.

COMMENTARY
BY ALLEN GREGORY
Bristol Herald Courier

The thrill is gone in today’s overly engineered form of NASCAR

Matt DiBenedetto

Hamlin: ‘I like
our chances’
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(850) 482-4227 | Layaway Available

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Fri. 7:30am-5:00pm • Sat. 7:30am-Noon
Closed Thurs. & Sun.

BOOTS

Grocery
Outlet

In Every Department
For Every Meal!

SHOP • COMPARE • SAVE

Lafayette Plaza Marianna

order online at shop.mccoysoutdoors.com
www.McCoysOutdoors.com • info@ McCoys Outdoors.com

/McCoysOutdoors

“We’ Y u i ad u ters”rree YYoouu HHuunnttiinngg HH qquu

Marianna West: 4215 Lafayette Street
Marianna East: 4701 US Hwy 90
(850) 526-4411 • www.fsb.com

t Arrrowwheead aammppggrouunnd

Hours:
Tues. & Wed.: 10:30am to 2:00pm

Thurs.: 10:30am to 9:00pm
Fri. & Sat.: 10:30am to 11:30pm

Sun.: 10:30am to 8:00pm

Book Your
Holiday Parties

Now!!

For To Go Orders call: 850-526-7578
4820 Highway 90 • Marianna, FL

t o a gro

Phone: 850.526.2839
Fax: 850.526.5259

Virgil Oswald, Jr. & Ryan Folsom
Registered Pharmacists

Kelson Discount Drugs
Caring for you and about you

Where You Can Park
At The Door

3008 Jefferson Street, Suite B
Marianna, FL 32446

Jackson County Teachers Credit Union
4466 Clinton Street, Marianna, FL 32446

850-526-4470
jacksoncountyteacherscu.com

“People Helping People Since 1954” Hours: Monday-Friday 7:00am - 5:00pm

We AppreciAte Your Business!!

“Not Just A Front End Shop”
We can take care of AllYour Auto Needs!

2984 Dekle St • Marianna, FL 32448

850-526-4706
COBB’S 2

4167 Lafayette St • Marianna, FL 32448
(2 Bldgs Down from COBB’S 1)

Cobb bestbest 20162016

Front End &
tirE SErviCE

Located in Beautiful Downtown Historic Marianna
4402 Lafayette St. • 850-526-1930 • Tue-Fri • 10am-5:30pm
www.theartfactory.gallery • Email info@theartfactory.gallery

UP TO 50% DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

• Art Gallery
• Art Classes

• Commissioned Art
• Custom Picture
Framing

www.FLORIDASHOWCASEREALTY.com
Your Real Estate Broker

Ann Jones
850-209-9077

Happy Thanksgiving!

www.westflorida.coop

Bonifay
805 St. John’s Road
Bonifay, FL 32425

Three offices to serve you:

Graceville
5282 Peanut Rd.
Graceville, FL 32440

Sneads
8292 Hwy. 90
Sneads, FL 32460

24-Hour Outage Hotline #!
1.844.OUTAGE1

1.844.688.2431

Th ffi t



Benjamin Franklin wrote, “A slip of the
foot you may soon recover, but a slip of
the tongue you may never get over.”

A slip of a card may cost you a con-
tract, whether you are the declarer or a
defender. It is important, of course, that
when an opponent slips, you make him
pay. Do not slide also and give him a
chance to regain his footing.

In this deal, how should South plan the
play in three no-trump after West leads
the club 10?

That South hand, despite its 19 points,
is close to a two-no-trump opening
because it has seven ace-king points (two
for each ace and one for each king). But
the weak doubleton club suggests taking
the low road.

South starts with seven top tricks:
two spades, two hearts, two diamonds
and one club (at trick one). By far the
best chance for two more winners is to
play on diamonds. After taking the first
trick with the club jack, South should
cash the diamond ace. Here, when West
plays low, declarer continues with the
king. When everyone follows, declarer
plays a third round, and he might well
end up with an overtrick. This play has
an a priori 92.4 percent chance of suc-
cess. (If West plays the diamond nine or
10 on the first round, South should next
lead a low diamond toward dummy’s
jack.)

At the table in a social game, South

slipped: He crossed to dummy with a
spade at trick two, then played a heart
to his jack. West defended accurately by
taking the trick and leading a second low
club to keep communication with his
partner. Now the contract was over.

LARGE FAMILY STRUGGLES TO

SHARE STREAMING ACCOUNT

DEAR HARRIETTE: I have a large
family of eight. I pay for a Netflix account
that only permits two people on at the
same time. There are simply too many
people on this account, so I can barely
watch it. A few of my children are inde-
pendent adults, but they still mooch off
of my subscription. How do I tell them to
cut it out? I pay the bill. I should be able
to watch whenever I want!

— STEALING THE SUBSCRIPTION,
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

DEAR STEALING THE SUBSCRIPTION:
Start by changing your password so that

your independent children who are
not living with you do not have access
to your account. You can also tell them
to stop trying to use it. They know how
large your family is. You have to put your
foot down about who uses the account.
Next, talk to your other family members
about times when they can use it or not.
Because you have to manage usage on
Netflix, this clearly requires that you take
the reins.

If your family is unwilling to follow the
rules that you put in place, you may want
to cancel your subscription for a while.
You could also create a rewards system
where good grades or other good behav-
ior allows extra time to watch a show. Get
creative.

THAT A BABY BY PAUL TRAP

ALLEY OOP BY JACK AND CAROLE BENDER

ARLO & JANIS BY JIMMY JOHNSON

GRIZZWELLS BY BILL SCHORR

FRANK & ERNEST BY BOB THAVES

BIG NATE BY LINCOLN PIERCE

BORN LOSER BY ART AND CHIP SANSOM

PEANUTS BY CHARLES SCHULTZ

MODERATELY CONFUSED

BY JEFF STAHLER

HERMAN BY JIM UNGER

Horoscope
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.

22) — Rely on your experi-
ence to help you avoid
making the same mistake
twice.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
23-Dec. 21) — If you
keep your life simple and
conversation honest and
frank, you will remain in a
position to bring about the
changes necessary.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — Keep your feet on
the ground and refuse to
let the actions of others
affect you in any way.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) — Don’t wait, as now
is the time to take action.
Use your intelligence to
get ahead and to convince
others to follow your lead.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) — Don’t count on
anyone but yourself. Put
your efforts into improv-
ing yourself and reaching
your goals.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) — If you get together
with old friends or peers,
you will be enlightened
by the information you
receive. A new opportunity
is within reach.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) — Walk away from
situations that appear
to be tense or that could
lead to trouble. Distancing
yourself will ensure that
you don’t waste time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
— By following through
with your plans, you will
make sure that you gain
respect and the momen-
tum to continue in the
direction that best suits
your needs.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
— Focusing on romance
and love, and getting along
with friends, peers and
family are in your best
interest.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
— Size up whatever situa-
tion you face and consider
the pros and cons before
you agree to get involved.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— People who share your
moral beliefs will help you
gather the courage to do
your own thing.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) — Consider what you
want and what you can
afford. Make sacrifices
that will ensure you end
up with enough to move
forward and stay on track.

Bridge

Sense & Sensitivity

ALLEY OOP BY JACK AND CAROLE BENDER

ALLEY OOP BY JACK AND CAROLE BENDER
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The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — Flor-
ida’s next House speaker
wants to put in place a
long list of rules to crack
down on lobbyists, vow-
ing to battle back against
perceptions of corruption
and influence peddling.

Rep. Richard Corcoran, a
Land O’ Lakes Republican
set to become speaker
later this month, released
proposed rules Thursday
that include a ban on lob-
byists using emails or text
messages to reach out to
legislators when they are
about to vote in commit-
tee meetings or on the
House floor.

The proposed rules

would prohibit legisla-
tors from traveling on
lobbyist-owned planes,
which is allowed now if
they pay the same rate
it would cost to fly on a
commercial jet. Lobby-
ists would be required
to disclose electronically
more information about
their lobbying activities,
including specific bills or
amendments they are try-
ing to kill or pass.

Corcoran also wants to
make it harder for legisla-
tors to add new spending
items to the state budget
for hometown projects, a
ritual that usually occurs
in the waning days of the
session. The new process
would force legislators to

file stand-alone bills that
include the request. He
also wants to ban legisla-
tors from lobbying local
governments when they
aren’t in session.

“It is time that govern-
ment embodies the very
highest of standards and
serve citizens and not
self,” said Corcoran, an
attorney who was once
a top aide to U.S. Sen.
Marco Rubio when Rubio
was speaker. “The Florida

House will set the stan-
dard for others to emu-
late. And those who can-
not live up to the highest
ethical and professional
standards will find the
Florida House a difficult
place to work or visit.”

The House will vote on
the proposal Nov. 22 when
they gather to formally in-
stall Corcoran as speaker.

As Florida has grown
into the third-largest
state, the lobbying indus-

try in the Capitol has also
flourished. Disclosures
have shown that private
firms pull in more than
$100 million a year lob-
bying the Legislature and
the executive branch.
One of those lobbyists is
Corcoran’s own brother,
Michael Corcoran, who
represents roughly 70 dif-
ferent clients.

The proposed rules
constitute some of the
most significant changes

sought on lobbying in
Tallahassee since the state
adopted a ban on all gifts
from lobbyists to legisla-
tors a decade ago. They
also appear to be some of
the most stringent rules in
the country.

It’s not clear if the
Florida Senate will emu-
late some of Corcoran’s
proposals, meaning that
lobbyists could be work-
ing with two different sets
of standards next year.

TAX, TAG & T Y. PRICES GOOD THRU 11/30/16.
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The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL —
NASA’s earliest and great-
est astronauts gathered at
Kennedy Space Center on
Friday to mark the grand
opening of a new space
exhibit in which they’re the
stars.

Thirty astronauts, three
of them moonwalkers,
took part in the outdoor
ceremony, including two
who had extra reason to
celebrate. Fifty years ago
Friday, Jim Lovell and Buzz
Aldrin launched on Gem-
ini 12, the last of that pro-
gram.

With all the excitement,
Lovell forgot about Friday’s
anniversary — until re-
minded by a reporter. He
said spacewalks and ren-
dezvous were refined on
the two-man Gemini mis-
sions and “opened up the
road to Apollo.” He later
flew on Apollo — Apollo
8, the first manned flight
to the moon, and the infa-
mous, close-call Apollo 13.

Lovell’s Boy Scout hand-
book is on display at the
exhibit’s new United States
Astronaut Hall of Fame
— relocated from its origi-

nal location six miles down
the road — along with his
scouting sash and merit
badges.

“I can’t believe it’s 50
years” since the last Gemini
flight, said Thomas Stafford
of Gemini 6 and 9, Apollo
10 and the Apollo-Soyuz
joint mission between the
United States and Soviet

Union.
Stafford’s Gemini 9 cap-

sule is on display. It’s minus
its hatches and some other
items, he noted, but oth-
erwise still looks in good
shape.

“It’s a beautiful exhibit,”
Stafford, 86, told The As-
sociated Press. “To me, it’s
something that’s inspira-

tional ... motivational for
the young people.”

In all, 30 U.S. astronauts
spanning Gemini to shut-
tle — two of them women
— gathered at the Ken-
nedy Space Center Visitor
Complex for the morning
ceremony, which paid high
tribute to NASA’s golden
age of the 1960s and 1970s.

Also present: the children
of the late Alan Shepard,
the first American in space,
and the late Neil Arm-
strong, the first man to step
onto the moon.

The retired astronauts —
25 of them Hall of Famers
in matching navy blazers —
joined a few hundred space
program workers, military
veterans, space buffs and
tourists in the sunshine,
right outside the new visi-
tor center exhibit, called
“Heroes and Legends.”
Carved into fiberglass on
the side of the building, a
30-foot-tall bas relief of the
original Mercury 7 astro-
nauts looked down on the
crowd. Mercury 7’s lone
survivor, John Glenn, 95,
sent best wishes.

The event was deliber-
ately held on Veterans Day.
All of the early astronauts
were military men, as were
many of the later space
shuttle fliers. The holiday
enabled some children to
attend without skipping
school; a few dressed up in
astronaut suits.

During the ceremony, the
88-year-old Lovell said he
doesn’t consider himself in
the same company of his

own hero, Charles Lind-
bergh. Ever humble like
so many of his colleagues,
Lovell said he just did what
he thought was“proper and
exciting and something for
the country.”

“I guess I’m just a lucky
guy,” he said, grinning,
as some of the audience
laughed given his com-
mander’s role on Apollo
13.

Apollo 15 command
module pilot Al Worden,
84, pointed out that the vis-
itor complex showcases a
Saturn V moon rocket and
space shuttle Atlantis, not
to mention all these new
artifacts and relics “that I
think people a thousand
years from now are going
to be happy to see.”

“They’re going to think
back on the wonderful
days that we’ve had here,”
Worden told the crowd.
“And I guess in that same
vein, that makes me a relic,
too.”

Apollo 16 moonwalker
Charlie Duke, 81, offered
this advice to everyone,
particularly the young
people in the audience
and watching on NASA TV:
“Dream big, aim high.”

NASA’s earliest and greatest astronauts star in new exhibit

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

This May 1961 file photo shows astronauts, from left, Virgil I. Grissom, John Glenn and Alan
Shepard. On Friday, a new exhibit called “Heroes and Legends” opened at the Kennedy Space
Center.

New Florida house speaker wants crackdown on lobbyists

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA

Complete details of amended budgets are available for public inspection at the Jackson County
Finance Department, 2862 Madison Street, Marianna, Florida.

Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any decisions made at these meetings/hearings,
they will need a record of the proceedings and for such purpose, they may need to insure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which includes the testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is to be based, per Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes.

The Jackson County Board of Commissioners will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, November 15, 2016 at
9:15 A.M. or as soon thereafter as possible, in the County Commission Meeting Room, Jackson County
Administration Building, 2864 Madison Street, Marianna, Florida, for the purpose of adopting supple-
mental budgets for Fiscal Year 2015-16; to include moneys received and cash balances carried forward
above or beyond the original estimates.

FUND FUND DESCRIPTION CURRENT ADJUSTMENT AMENDED

NO. BUDGET BUDGET

001 General Revenue 19,843,708 6,125,263 25,968,971
101 Law Library 22,525 22,525
102 Local Law Enforcement Training 165,330 165,330
103 Fine & Forfeiture 7,957,056 853,490 8,810,546
104 Transportation Trust 16,625,660 903,297 17,528,957
105 Drug Court 33,500 33,500
106 Alcohol and Drug AbuseTrust Fund 1,800 1,800
107 Library Grant 658,191 658,191
108 Contraband Forfeiture 24,200 24,200
109 Mosquito Control 58,500 38,306 96,806
110 Compass Lake MSTU 1,001,062 161,000 1,162,062
112 Compass Lake Foreclosure Proceeds 133,700 133,700
113 Equitable Sharing 7,700 7,700
121 Crimes Prevention 67,625 67,625
122 Article V Technology 130,025 130,025
123 Five Cent Local Option Gas Tax 2,175,293 1,262,687 3,437,980
124 Supervisor of Elections 669,150 184,230 853,380
128 JC Agriculture Complex Revenue 210,000 33,500 243,500
129 JC Agriculture Complex Operations and Maintenance 156,107 156,107
142 E911 265,498 38,000 303,498
143 EMS Grant 148,403 16,000 164,403
148 PPLCS-State Grant 883,157 883,157
152 Hazardous Materials Grant 2,879 2,879
155 Local Housing Assistance Trust 880,500 880,500
159 Emergency Management Grant 205,330 10,000 215,330
164 Recycling & Education Grant/Small County Grant 90,909 90,909
173 Court Facility 1,575,000 1,575,000
179 Court Construction Improvement 48,125 48,125
180 Russ House Account 210,250 38,525 248,775
181 Tourist Development 1,872,025 127,875 1,999,900
190 Utility Fees 2,900,100 375,000 3,275,100
193 Sheriff-Aviation Fund 19,000 57,000 76,000
196 Jackson County Agriculture Center 169,486 169,486
197 Additional Court Costs/$65.00 400,050 400,050
227 JC Agriculture Complex Revenue Bond Sinking 101,550 101,550
360 Guaranteed Energy Retrofit Project 3,103,728 3,103,728
385 Road Construction 3,412,574 4,781,103 8,193,677
393 Gas Tax Bond Series 2014 4,973,639 50,000 5,023,639
394 West Jackson County Development Authority 285,900 285,900
416 Recycling Program 157,752 5,250 163,002
419 Parks & Recreation 471,899 20,000 491,899
492 Jackson County Utilities 939,969 566,650 1,506,619

Less Transfers (10,098,312) (1,004,503) (11,102,815)

TOTAL BUDGET 58,832,258$ 18,770,958$ 77,603,216$



The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Va. —
Three days after Election
Day, President Barack
Obama used his last Vet-
erans Day speech to urge
Americans to learn from
the example of veterans as
a divided nation seeks to
“forge unity” after the bit-
ter 2016 campaign.

Obama, in remarks at Ar-
lington National Cemetery,
noted that Veterans Day
often comes on the heels
of hard-fought campaigns
that “lay bare disagree-
ments across our nation.”

“But the American in-
stinct has never been to
find isolation in opposite
corners,” Obama said. “It
is to find strength in our
common creed, to forge
unity from our great di-
versity, to maintain that
strength and unity even
when it is hard.”

He added that now that
the election is over, “as we

search for ways to come
together, to reconnect with
one another and with the
principles that are more
enduring than transitory
politics, some of our best
examples are the men and
women we salute on Veter-
ans Day.”

Tuesday’s election of Re-
publican Donald Trump
led to protests across the
country.

Obama noted that the
U.S. military is the coun-
try’s most diverse institu-
tion, comprised of immi-
grants and native-born
service members repre-
senting all religions and no
religion. He says they are
all “forged into common
service.”

With just two months left
in his term, Obama also
noted how he’s aged over
the past eight years.

He read excerpts from an
essay by a middle-schooler
who wrote that veterans
are special because they

will defend people regard-
less of their race, gender,
hair color or other differ-
ences.

“After eight years in of-
fice, I particularly appreci-
ate that he included hair
color,” Obama quipped.

Turning serious again
on his final Veterans Day
as commander in chief,
Obama said that “when-
ever the world makes you
cynical, whenever you
doubt that courage and
goodness and selflessness
is possible, then stop and
look to a veteran.”

“On Veterans Day, we ac-
knowledge humbly that we
can never serve our veter-
ans in quite the same way
that they served us, but
we can try. We can prac-
tice kindness, we can pay
it forward, we can volun-
teer, we can serve, we can
respect one another, we
can always get each other’s
backs,” he said.

Before speaking, the

president laid a wreath at
the cemetery’s Tomb of the
Unknowns. He bowed his

head in silent tribute be-
fore a bugler played taps.

Obama also held a break-

fast reception at the White
House with veterans and
their families.

JACKSON COUNTY AG CENTER

3631 U.S. Hwy 90 West • Marianna, FL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2016

7:00am-9:00am: Farm City Recognition Breakfast

9:00am: Antique Tractor Drive

6:00pm: Lawn Mower Pull
*Contact Steve Hurst for More info at 850-573-1543*

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2016

9:00 am-3:00 pm: Food & Crafts Vendors

9:00am: Antique Tractor Pull

Lots of Children’s Activities

• K-2 Coloring Contest • Ag Displays

• Pioneer Village

NovEmBEr 18 &19, 2016

spoNsors

MAIN SPONSOR

INtErEstED
IN BEINg A
vENDor?

Sign up online or

contact Gail Hill

at 850-557-0501

for information

Come

Join Us!

DIAmoND: Jackson county teachers credit union • city of Jacob
city of campbellton • Wfeca • florida public utilities
Gold: florida peanut producers, assn • sanGaree oil
chipola ford • malone peanut llc • anonymous donor

marshall masters • roGers insurance aGency, inc. • city of marianna
tyndall federal credit union • mitch’s collision, llc
silver: david melvin • hasty enterprises inc.

cobb front end and tire service • rolls rite trailers inc
panhandle tractor inc. • purina / dr. andreW fieldinG

oranGe hill express, inc. • tri state cattlemen’s market inc.
J & p fence inc. van lierop insurance services, inc.

tri-state diesel & auto electric, inc. • peoples south bank
BroNzE: beef o brady’s • marianna title services, inc.

campbellton farm service • dr. stan peacock • abc fence systems inc.
lanes outdoor equipment • henry arnold ford company
s & W auto parts • toWn & country feed, seed & fertilizer

WireGrass federal credit union
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FARM CITY FESTIVAL
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For more info visit www.jacksoncounty.com or

find us on Fa
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The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Don-
ald Trump says the thou-
sands of men and women
taking to the streets to
protest his election are
“professional protesters
incited by the media.” But
who are they really? The
answer varies from state to
state. The crowds include
high school students, im-
migrants and anarchists.

“There’s no professional
protesters here,” said Jen-
nie Luna, a 40-year-old
professor of Chicano stud-
ies at California State Uni-
versity-Channel Islands,
just north of Los Angeles.

The day after the elec-
tion, she organized what
she called a “self-care cir-
cle of courage” on campus
for students who needed
an outlet for their distress
over Trump’s win. The
event morphed into a rally
and march that lasted sev-
eral hours.

“I am fearful for what
will happen to the un-
documented, I’m fearful
of losing my reproductive
rights,” she said. “And I’m
fearful of the unknown.”

America’s new president
has made many promises
about changes to “make
America great again,” such
as undoing some regula-
tions on companies.

He has also made pro-
nouncements that have
struck fear within cer-
tain groups of Americans
— women, Latinos, people
with disabilities and racial
minorities, among them.
The protests that have
spread across the nation
are against Trump, but
more pointedly, they are
expressions of concern
about how personal lives

could change.
Isadora Clemente Zurie,

21, was among those at a
Thursday night protest in
Salt Lake City, Utah, riding
in her wheelchair with the
crowd.

“I’m disabled and I’m
LGBT. I’ve been bullied all
my life” she told The Salt
Lake Tribune. “Now I’m in
a world where for just be-
ing me, I could lose my en-
tire life.”

College students whose
parents moved to the Unit-
ed States illegally are wor-
ried that Trump will follow
through with his threat to
rescind President Obama’s
executive order that pro-
tects young immigrants
from deportation.

At a Thursday night

protest in Philadelphia,
23-year-old Jeanine Feito
held a sign that read “Not
1 More Deportation.”

Protest organizers are
using a tool that Trump
made such effective use
of — social media. Tweets
and Facebook posts have
called people to dem-
onstrations across the
country. Trump’s election
spawned a popular new
hashtag: “NotMyPresi-
dent.”

Izzy Steel had never par-
ticipated in a protest until
this week, when she dem-
onstrated outside Trump
Tower in Chicago.

Bothered by Trump’s
statements about women
and immigrants, the 23-
year-old acting student,

who voted for Hillary Clin-
ton, heard about the event
on Facebook.

“Even when you lose, it’s
important to show you’re
not defeated,” Steel said.
“It was more about show-
ing that we won’t lie down
or succumb to the ha-
tred.”

She planned to pro-
test again in the coming
weeks.

“I’m just more humiliat-
ed than anything that he is
representing my country,”
she said.

Some of the protests are
occurring in cities with
a history of political ac-
tivism such as Portland.
In the 1990s, the staff of
then-President George
H.W. Bush dubbed the city

“Little Beirut” because of
the demonstrations his
visits provoked.

An organizer of the Port-
land anti-Trump protests
is 23-year-old Gregory
McKelvey, who has been
a spokesman for the black
activist group Don’t Shoot
Portland.

At a Thursday night
protest by about 4,000
people, masked anarchists
marching with the other-
wise peaceful protesters
smashed Portland store
windows with baseball
bats, among other acts
of mayhem. The protest
became a riot and ended
with 25 arrests.

On Friday, McKelvey
defended the demonstra-
tion.

“It was our aim to chan-
nel the shared frustration,
fear and anger that is so
alive among so many of
us,” he said in statement.

He disavowed the riot-
ers: “The violent actions
that occurred last night
had absolutely nothing to
do with our group.”

In Louisville, Kentucky,
23-year-old Mallie Feltner
looked online for an event
to vent her frustration but
found none. So she de-
cided to organize her own.
The call spread through
social media and more
than 1,000 people showed
up Thursday night. They
chanted about women’s
rights, gay rights, the
rights of immigrants and
African-Americans.

“My focus is showing sol-
idarity to all of the people
who felt disheartened and
afraid like I did Wednes-
day morning,” she said. “I
want them to feel heard. I
want them to know I’m not
going to become complicit
in it.”

The last time 65-year-
old Leslie Holmes par-
ticipated in protests was
in San Francisco in the
1970s, during the Vietnam
War. That changed with
Trump’s election.

The website developer
from Wilton, Connecticut,
a registered Democrat and
Hillary Clinton supporter,
took an hourlong train
ride to New York City to
participate in demonstra-
tions on Friday.

“I think the progress
we’ve made in the past
eight years is something
that’s really worth defend-
ing,” she said. “This is the
first time in 40 years I re-
ally felt motivated to put
myself on the line.”

Trump protesters: students, immigrants, anarchists andmore

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Protesters gather Thursday in Pioneer Courthouse Square in Portland, Ore., the third night of protests over the results of the
2016 U.S. presidential election.

Obama urges nation to ‘forge unity’ after bitter election

The Associated Press

McMURDO STATION, Antarctica
— U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry
didn’t comment on Donald Trump’s
election victory while visiting Antarctica,
but did say that citizens who care about
limiting emissions might have to march
in the streets to push for more aggressive
action.

Kerry became the highest-ranking
American official to visit Antarctica when
he landed for a two-day trip on Friday.
He’s been hearing from scientists about
the impact of climate change on the
frozen continent.

Trump has called climate change a hoax
and said he would “cancel” U.S. involve-
ment in the landmark Paris Agreement
on global warming.

“We need to get more of a movement
going,” Kerry said when addressing
several hundred scientists and staff at
an evening event at McMurdo Station,
the large base which is the hub for U.S.
operations. “We need to get more people
to engage.”

Kerry said there was a risk that much of
Antarctica’s ice will eventually flow into
the ocean, raising sea levels worldwide.

Despite the Paris agreement to cut the
fossil-fuel emissions causing the planet to
warm, “we haven’t won the battle
yet,” Kerry said to the audience that
included many young people involved in

climate research.
Earlier, a planned visit to the South Pole

was scrapped because of bad weather.
Instead, Kerry and members of his entou-
rage were taken on a helicopter tour of
the McMurdo Dry Valleys, one of the few
parts of Antarctica that are largely free of
ice year-round.

Kerry left from New Zealand early Fri-
day aboard a C-17 Globemaster military
cargo plane after being held up for about
a day by bad weather. An experienced
pilot, Kerry spent much of the flight in
the cockpit of the huge jet, chatting with
the pilots.

After a smooth trip of about five hours,
the group landed on the Pegasus Ice Run-
way, the strip of ice that serves McMurdo.

Kerry’s aides described the trip as a
learning opportunity for the secretary
of state. He has been receiving briefings
from scientists working to understand the
effects of climate change on Antarctica.

Kerry has made climate change an
intensive focus of American diplomacy
during his term, and had previously spent
decades working on the issue as a U.S.
senator.

He planned to return to New Zealand
on Saturday for a meeting with Prime
Minister John Key. Kerry plans to fly next
week to the Middle East for talks, and
then onward to a global climate confer-
ence in Morocco, where he will give a
major speech.

John Kerry talks climate change
but not Trump in Antarctica
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

GENERAL & SPECIAL NOTICES

YARD & ESTATE SALES

ADOPTIONS

FARMER’S MARKET

FRESH PRODUCE

HAY & GRAIN

WANTED - FARM & GARDEN

MERCHANDISE

HEALTH PRODUCTS

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

PETS & ANIMALS

DOGS

DOGS

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL

GENERAL

Jackson County Classified
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PLACE AN AD

BY PHONE: (850) 526-3614 or (800) 779-2557

BY FAX: (850) 482-4478

ONLINE: WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

BY MAIL: CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA, FL 32447

IN PERSON: 4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA
Publication Policy - Errors and Omissions: Advertisers should check their ad the first day. This publication shall not be liable for failure to publish an ad or for a typographic error or errors in publication except to the extent of the cost of the ad

for the first day’s insertion. Adjustment for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the error occurred. The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the

amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to negligence of the publisher’s employees or otherwise and there shall be no liability for non-insertion of any

advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Display Ads are not guaranteed position. All advertising is subject to approval. Right is reserved to edit, reject, cancel or classify all ads under the appropriate classification.

For deadlines call toll-free or visit www.jcfloridan.com

Sudoku

Solution to Friday’s puzzle

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

11/12/16

Level: 1 2 3

© 2016 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

Solution to Wednesday’s puzzle
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Need a New Home?

Check out the Classifieds

FOUND: Laundry at Big Ron’s Laundry in
Marianna 850-326-6396 (Has been dryed)

Tools, long shafts with blades , fell out of truck
on Corbin Rd. 850-774-9189.

û TOUR DESTIN AREA 1st. time visitor only.
$500. per person Fri. and Sat. only

Jan. 15th 2017 . Includes breakfast, Limit 6

û TOUR SHANGHAI includes a fast train
180 mph to Nanjing & Hangzhou

$3500. per person 7-10 days April 1st, 2017

(Does not include food) Limit 10

r Call Roger Trent 334-405-5999

3279 Boxwood Rd. in Dogwood Heights
Fri. 11th & Sat. 12th (8-4) H/H, clothes, tools,

antique chairs and so much more!

4187 VEREEN ST. GREENWOOD - ESTATE SALE!
Sat. Nov. 5th - Sat. Nov. 12th (10am-5pm)

2 bedroom suite - queen & full size, china cabi-
net, H/H, tools, kitchenware, linens, etc. etc.

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
NEEDED I BUY SEALED/
UNEXPIRED BOXES.

CALL BOB (334) 219-4697
OR (850) 710-0189

Accordian $110.00 Rondella vintage, Italy, Gold
sparkles & white Pearl. Call 850- 569-2011

Lamp Tables (3) oval, glass, solid magohany
$150 ea; Dining Table , round, solid oak, pedes-
tal, 2 oak chais $275; Oak Mirror, full size $75;
Magazine Rack $20; Bissell Vaccuums (2) $25

All items for $750 Call 850-482-8416

Handmade Cedar Chests, variety of sizes $150 -
$325 Call 850-762-8449

$100 REWARD for LOST DOG “CLOUD.” White
female Great Pyrenees with tan patches. 850-
272-4502.

Beautiful Large Yellow Lab Mix. Smart, Playful
and obedient. Spayed. Free. 334-693-9097

Free to Good Home , 9wks old to good home,
part Lab, very sweet. Call 334-685-0444.

FREE Rescued Dogs for Loving Homes
Black Labs, Beautiful Pitts,
black & white Lab mixes,
black & white Brittany.
Call 334-791-7312

Light Brindle Bully/Lab Mix. Happy, Playful,
Loves other dogs. Spayed. Free. 334-693-9097

Gorgeous Black Lab Mix. Sporty, Intelligent,
Great Spirit. Neutered. Free. 334-693-9097

Boxer Mix: Brindle w/white markings. Special
Companion. Spayed. Free. 334-693-9097

LOST: 2 German Short Hair Pointer , solid white
w/ br. spots at Compass Lake. 850-693-5001

Reward! Lost 16 yr female Choc. Dachshund,
name Spatzle on collar, slight limp, blind, al-
most deaf, last seen 11/6 Magnolia Blossom Ln.
Call 850-209-4822 even if injured/deceased.

APLIN FARMS
üû Now Open ûü

Mon.-Sat. 8-6
& Sun. 1-6

CALL 334-792-6362
Tomatoes, Squash,
Peas & Pumpkins

FRESH GREEN PEANUTS
Call: 850-352-2199 Or 850-573-6594
Peanut Shack 4128 Hwy 231

JACKSON FARMS - GRAND RIDGE, FL.
Serving the Community for 25 + Years!!
U-Pick Tomatoes & Pepper

Bring your own bucket! 7 days a week.
r Call 850-592-5579q

Satsuma & Lemons
$20.00 Per box (can ship as gift)
Bar-L Ranch Hwy 73 South

(South of Marianna) on Laramore Rd.
Call 850-209-5506

r Bahia seed for sale q
Excellent germination with over 40 yrs

experience. Kendall Cooper
Call 334-703-0978, 334-775-3423,

or 334-775-3749 Ext. 102

MADDOX FARMS
Beautiful Bermuda Coastal Hay
r Round Rolls $50 r Square $5

Paso Fino Horses for Sale
Horse, Pasture & Barn Boarding

Call 334-791-0023

Buying Pine / Hardwood in
your area.

No tract too small
Custom Thinning

Call Pea River Timber
334-389-2003

Accepting applications for:
DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES
Certified Activities Professional or a

Qualified Licensed/Registered Therapeutic
Recreation Specialist or two (2) years

experience in a social/recreational program
within the last five (5) years, one (1) of
which was full-time in a patient activities
program in a health care setting, or is an
Occupational Therapist/Occupational
Therapy Assistant with Activity
Programming Experience.

Must have two (2) years in a supervisory
capacity. Previous experience providing
activities for the elderly with Alzheimer’s
or dementia preferred. Position offers
Florida State Retirement, 100% Employer
Paid Health and Dental Insurance for
Employee and $50k Life Insurance.

Applications may be obtained from
Marianna Health & Rehabilitation Center or
online at www.cityofmarianna.com/mhrc
4295 5th Avenue Marianna, FL (850) 482-8091

Family Support
Worker

Full-time professional position providing
intensive in-home parent support services
through the Health Families program. One
position is available in Washington/Holmes
County and one is available in Jackson
County. Position requires travel in Jackson
and surrounding counties. Qualifications
require high school diploma and min. 1yr
professional exp in human services field
serving children and their families.

Apply at Habilitative Services,
4440 Putnam Street Marianna.
Application deadline is November 18, 2016.

HOLLY HILL APARTMENTS IN
MARIANNA IS NOW HIRING!

Maintenance Technician
Must be knowledgeable in basic plumbing,
Electrical and HVAC. General carpentry

and painting skills beneficial.
Must be bondable.

Send Resume to: Holly Hill Apartments
PO Box 10293, Clearwater, FL 33757

Email: southwindgm@southwind.us.com
Fax (727) 447-2262

Equal Opportunity Employer.

NOW HIRING
@ CASHIERS
Experience Helpful.
Competitive pay,
paid vacation

& benefit package .

Sangaree Oil
Company
850-482-5241

EOE

Now Hiring Full-Time
Warehouse Positions
*11PM-7AM Sunday-Thursday
*7AM-3PM Monday-Friday
*3PM-11PM Monday - Friday

Competitive Pay and Benefits Package!

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
3949 Family Dollar Parkway,
Marianna, Florida 32448

Must be 18 Years Old.
EOE - Drug Free Workplace!

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELORS
We are looking for counselors who wants to
make a difference in the lives of our clients.
Counselor duties include providing substance
abuse treatment including psychosocial
evaluation, treatment planning, individual,
and group counseling. CARE is one of

Florida’s leading substance abuse agencies,
and we have been providing services to our
community for over 40 years and we have an
opening at our Jackson County office.
Potential counselors must have strong
counseling skills, and the ability to

communicate and document substance
abuse treatment modalities.

Bachelors Degree required, Masters Degree
preferred. Salary range $26,893 - $34.406
D.O.E. + FULL BENEFITS PACKAGE

(including 15 days vacation, 15 days sick
leave, 10 paid holidays, health/dental/vision
insurance, retirement program with

401K option and more).

ATOD PREVENTION PROGRAM
Full time opportunity to provide substance
abuse prevention services in surrounding
Counties. Must be able to work and

communicate effectively, be well organized
and at team player. BA in Social Sciences or
Education. Some travel. Salary range $26,893 -
$29,265 D.O.E. + Travel Per Diem + Full
Benefits Package (including 15 days

vacation, 15 days sick leave, 10 paid holidays,
health/dental/vision insurance, retirement
program with 401K option and more).

Send resume to CARE, 4000 E. 3rd Street,
Panama City, Fla. 32404. Attn.:

Delbert Horton.
EEO/DFWP/Drug and Background screening.
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RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY

ROOMS FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENTHEALTHCARE

PROTECTIVE SERVICE

Choose Your
Direction

See who’s
hiring!

APPLY TODAY!

Add your profile and upload a resume on Wiregrass.Jobs

and receive matching job alerts by email.

Create ads online....
JCFLORIDAN.COM

CHIPOLA HEALTH &
REHAB CENTER

Now accepting applications for
the following position:

Registered Nurses
Full Time 3-11 M-F

APPLY IN PERSON
4294 THIRD AVENUE,
MARIANNA, FL 32446

Team River Valley Rehabilitation Center
is now hiring Team Players for the

following positions:

CNA’s
ALL SHIFTS

**$1,000 Sign on Bonus for qualified CNAs**
Payouts for eligible new hires are $500 at 90
Days and $500 at 6 Months (180 days).

Eligible Re-hires are included.

WE ARE PLEASE TO ANOUNCE THAT WE
HAVE NEW C.N.A. PAY WAGES AVAILABLE.

RN/LPN
7am - 7pm/ 7pm - 7am

RN/LPN Unit Coordinator
3pm - 11pm

LPN, Unit Coordinator
Full Time, Day Shift

Activities Manager - C.N.A.
Full Time, Day Shift

Social Services Director
Full Time, Day Shift

Assistant Dietary Manager
Full Time, Day Shift

We Offer Great Pay and Benefits
Health, Vision & Dental

*Sign-On and Referral
Bonuses offered!!*

Contact facility for terms and conditions.

Please Apply at :
River Valley Rehabilitation Center

17884 NE Crozier Street
Blountstown, Fl. 32424
Ph: (850) 674-5464
Fax: 674-9384

Email: rvhrc@southernltc.com
Drug Free Workplace

Safe Minimal Lifting Environment
An EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D

PATROL OFFICER
GRACEVILLE POLICE DEPARTMNET
CITY OF GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA

The City of Graceville is now accepting
applications for a full-time Patrol Officer
classified position (full benefits) with the

Graceville Police Department.
Job requires completion of all FDLE
certification requirements.
Obtain applications at:

Graceville Police Department, 5348 Cliff
Street, Graceville, Florida 32440.

EOE, ADA, VA.
Applications accepted until position filled.

û Move in Special
Move in by November 30th
and Get December Free!

Utilities Included
Hatton House Senior Apts.
(850) 593-5777

2BR/1BA Home on Ford Rd.
part fenced, CH&A, resent remodeled

$450. mo. + $450. dep.
No Pets & No Smoking

850-569-2201 or 850-557-7883

ûAustin Tyler & Co û
Quality Homes & Apartments

r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management Is Our ONLY Business"

Large Brick Home 3/2 with 10
acres in country secluded area
$700 M. + $700 D. 850-526-4283

FOR SALE OR RENT 3/2 HOME ON .65 AC.
Beautiful shaded yard, rural area on Blue
Springs Rd. in Dellwood Community,
carport, back patio, and all appliances.
SALE PRICE $95,000 SELLER WILL PAY UP
TO $5,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS!
RENT PRICE $700 MO. W/6 MO. LEASE
1st/last/deposit plus 2 credit references
required. Call 850-718-6019 for more info.

Small Quiet Family Oriented Park -
2 & 3BR MH’s for Rent includes
water, garbage, lawn care,
No Pets 850-592-1639

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
in Cottondale. $500 and up.

H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.
Only $57. to turn on power ∂ 850-209-8847

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-1271

2BR/1BA in Alford, FL ,
Heat & Air all Electric, 12’ wide,

$380. mo. + $380. dep.
Call: 850-579-8882 / 850-209-1664
850-573-1851 or 850-628-5238

2BR & 3BA MOBILE HOMES
$500 - $600 A MONTH

850-557-3432 or 850-814-6515

3BR/2BA Mobile Home $575.+ deposit,
appliances, washer & dryer, water/garbage

& sewer included r 850-482-4455

3BR/2BA Mobile Home in Cottondale,
NO PETS, CH&A, $600. mo. + $300. dep.
Call 850-258-1594 Please leave message.

WELL DRILLING & REPAIR

TREE SERVICE

SIDING

ROOFING & RELATED

POWER WASHING

PAINTING

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

HANDY WORKERS

ELECTRONICS REPAIR

CONSTRUCTION & FACILITIES

AC & HEATING

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Television RepaiR

Repairing All Types of TVs
Since 1970

Save money by repairing
instead of replacing!

DLP lamps in stock.

Call us or visit our website for more info
850-633-2827

1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

DoThan elecTRonic seRvice

INSURED
850-573-1880

Tindall
Construction

• New Homes & Room Additions
• Flooring • Painting
• Siding • Porches

• Kitchen & Bathroom Upgrades
• Custom Ceramic Shower Specialist

Lic# RR 2822811487

24-HOUR TOWING
SERVICES

• Jump-Start
• Lock Out

• Fuel Delivery

850-573-0591
4421 Jackson Street • Marianna, FL 32448

Sammyammy’s
 Heating &  Cooling LLC

Marianna, FL
FL Lic# RA13067546

850-573-2084

Bond’s
Mildew Removal
Family Owned & Operated
@ Roof@ Eaves @ Siding

@ Driveways etc.
Roof involves no pressure!

FREE ESTIMATES
Yearly Maintenance Program Available
rWill match or beat any price
334-405-3649
Licensed & Insured

Lipford
Painting
• Interior & Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Residential & Commercial

(850) 693-9220
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hill’s
Tree service

593-4455

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Insured
• Free Estimates

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402 • Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds • Road Building

Demolition
Pine Tree Planting
Herbicide Spraying

Fire Line Plowing • Burning

Land CLearing
and Forestry serviCes

Home RepaiRs by

HomeworkS

Bill Long, Jr.
(850) 569-2903

“Beautification of Your Home”
Carpentry/Painting Installations
Furniture Repair & Refinishing

General Repairs • Insured

Clark’s
Well
Drilling

Family Owned and in business since 1945

WELL DRILLING & PUMP REPAIR

FL, GA & AL Licenses

850-592-WELL
482-1669/209-8084

Great Rate
Tree Service, llc

~ Professional Service
~ Reasonably Priced

Adam Williams
Owner/Operator

850-768-1734
Tree Removal •

Pruning •
Stump Grinding/Removal •

Tractor Work •
Bush Hogging •

Driveways & Dirt Work •
Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

Garver’s
Vinyl

Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work

• Vinyl Siding
• Soffit • Fascia

• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

TCT• Metal • Shingles
• Flat Roofs • Insured

LC#: RC29027516

850-573-1880
Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

ROOFING
CO.

*ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS*

TC
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RECREATION

ATVS, GO CARTS, GOLF CARTS

BOATS

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS

MOTOR HOMES & RVS
RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS, LAND, TIMBER

WATERFRONT

HOMES FOR SALE

TRANSPORTATION

AUTOS FOR SALE

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
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NO PROBLEM!
item hasn’t sold?

2004 Toyota

E3!H9I?
98k miles, leather,
good condition.
Asking $12,000.
555-5555

&''2 /J3F> 8B8

Light Grey color, only
1 owner, 82k miles,
power everything.
Great condition.
$15,000. 555-5555

Manage your

subscription

JCFLORIDAN.COM

3BR/2BA Mobile Home
on Ham Pond Rd in Sneads CH/A,

lawn care included
$550 Mo. + $550 Dep. Call 850-592-4625

2-10 acre tracks and 4½ acre track
Between Webb and Ashford.
Owner financing with payment
down. Call: 386-312-6363.

Headland Area LAND FOR SALE
ONLY $500. DOWN

∂ Owner Finance, payment flexible
Call: 386-312-6363

FSBO 209 Craftsman Dr.
Braxton Bend Subdivision
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4
Beautiful 2-story with
easy access to Westgate,
recreation, shopping &

restaurants! 4BR/3BA w/2-car garage, great
floor plan, 2400SF, downstairs master suite,
upstairs bonus room, fireplace, hardwood
floors downstairs and new carpet upstairs,
surround sound system, covered porch and
patio, large fenced yard w/sprinkler system.
Move in ready! $254,000 Call 334-797-0814

FSBO: LOVELY 3BR/2BA
HOME NEAR SAMC
Open floor plan, privacy

fence, tray ceilings, fireplace, walk-in closets,
covered patio, 2 car garage, nice quaint
neighborhood, security system and seller
will help with closing cost. Only $139,900!!
Call 850-209-7075 or 850-866-5444
or email lmwhillock@yahoo.com
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(McCormick Lake), View Dr, Alford, FL

Lg. 1.74 ac. Lot - White Oak Creek -
Eufaula 160 ft. water front, water, power &
septic tank, currently set up for camper,

has 2-decks, no boat dock
ONLY $95,000 334-798-0040

1999 Fleetwood Westfield Classic Home
16x80, 1178 sq.ft., 3BR/2BA with garden tub,
spacious county kitchen with additional
counter space, total electric, metal skirting,
new paint, excellent condition, CH&A

$18500. 334-797-7420.

rWill pay top dollar
for used mobile

homes. 334-685-0889

EZ-Go Golf Cart , electric, like new, runs great,
rear fold down seats, lift kit and large all ter-
rain tires $4000 Call 334-618-4250

1947 Higgins Classic
Wood Runabout 18 ft.

Ultra rare. In very good
condition. Solid user boat.
Has 6 cyl. Chrysler Marine
inboard engine. $12,900
obo. Call 334-232-4371

1980 Boston Whaler Revenge , 1994 Mercury
200. Also comes with Tandem trailer , ONLY
$10,000 OBO . Boat has Cuddy Cabin. MUST
SELL! for health reason. Call Ken 229-334-5723.

Coachmen 2016 Freedom Express 29e:
Bunkhouse Model. Sleeps 9. Lots of extras:
Flat screen TV, hitch and trailer equipment -
including trailer braking system. All hookups:
sewer, cable, and electrical. New 6” bed topper
for Queen bed. Slide top awning and more -
this trailer is ready to roll - only 6,000 lbs fully
loaded! $24,250.00 334-714-8141

Newmar 2004 MTN. Aire Motor Home .
Workhorse Chassis, 32,750 miles, 2-slides,
computer desk/Dine. New roof & refrigerator,
auto satellite dish, includes 10K lb. blue Ox
tow bar and brake buddy. $64,900.
850-272-0596 or 850-326-3615.

Winnebago 1995 Motor Home, Vectra Series,
33ft, 72k miles, everything works and in
very good condition, 50 amp generator,
PRICE REDUCED TO $14,500
Call 334-618-4250

BUICK 1974 ELECTRA 225, MAROON/GRAY, ONE
OWNER, 40K MILES, HARD TOP, GARAGE KEPT,
ORIGINAL. "LEVEL PLAINS AREA" FACTORY
ORIGINAL. $4000 CALL 334-618-9413.

Volkswagen 1973 Super
Beetle, 3 speed auto-
shifter, great condition
$5000 Call 334-441-6505.

Buick 1989 LaSabre , 6 cylinder, automatic, 108K
miles, clean car, tinted windows, electric seats
& windows, stereo, cd player with amplifier,
good car, silver with blue interior, good gas
mileage. $2100. OBO 850-482-6022. LV. Mess.

Buick 2008 Lucerne CXL , 42k miles, new tires,
loaded with heated steering wheels, heated
seats, all leather, one owner, silver color, ga-
rage kept, all service records available. $11,500
OBO Call 334-618-7682 Must See to Appreciate!

Ford 2001 Tarus , 120 K miles, tan color, clean
inside and out, aluminum wheels, CD, cold AC
and runs great! $2800. OBO 334-648-3171.
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LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICES

MUNICIPAL NOTICES

AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

SPORT UTILITY

WANTED AUTOS

Only a click away.....
JCFLORIDAN.COM

Cadillac 2005 Deville , 99k miles, fully loaded,
good condition, dark blue with leather interior,
good michelion tires Asking $5200 Call 334-379-
9775

Chevrolet 1990 Lumina Euro Sport, 112 K miles,
CD player, cold AC, like new interior, aluminum
mag wheels, good tires, runs great, white in
color, (needs touch up) maroon interior. Such a
classy Jewel! $2400. OBO 334-648-3171.

Ford 2011 Fusion, SEL, 4-door, loaded,
66K miles, $7800. 334-795-6743.

Ford 2014 Fusion, low miles, very well equip-
ped, great fuel mileage. $250 down, $250 per
month. Call Steve Hatcher (334) 791-8243.

Honda 2011 Accord EXL, V-6, fully loaded, low
miles, leather, sunroof. $300 Down, $300 per
month. Call Steve Hatcher (334) 791-8243.

Honda 2015 Civic, 4 door, full warranty, must
sell! $200 down, $249 per month. Call Ron Ellis
(334) 714-0028.

Toyota 2005 Highlander:
One owner, good
condition, 3rd row seating,
V6, tow package, sun roof.
$5500 8506930584

Harley Davidson 2001 Roadking Police Bike, 25k
miles, garage kept, windsheild and backrest,
saddle bags $7,200 Call 334-714-8534

Harley Davidson 2008
Sportster 883CC,
3.3 gallon tank,
50 + MGP, adult owned,
garage kept, everything
factory orginal,
windsheild, backrest,

luggage rack, vivid black. Must See to
appreciate!! REDUCED $5900. Call 334-598-0061

Honda 1982 CM250 Custom , all original $1150.
Call 334-714-6305.

Kawasaki 2005, 4-Wheeler, Bayou, good
condition, new tires. $1250. 334-200-5297.

Kawasaki 2013
Vulcan V-Star 900 ,
black & silver, excellent
condition, garage kept,
19K miles. $5000.
334-596-5098.

Trike 2002 Honda VTX 1800 , only 29K miles,
adult owned, garage kept, windshield, back-
rest, new tires, like new. $6800. 334-793-4930.

Trike 2002 Honda VTX 1800 , only 29K miles,
adult owned, garage kept, windshield, back-
rest, new tires, like new. $6800. 334-793-4930.

Jeep 2015 Cherokee Sport, low miles, under
warranty, must sell! $200 down, $249 per
month. Call Ron Ellis (334) 714-0028.

Polaris 2016 ETX: Like
new, riden very little, 4X4,
off the road vehicle, Paid
$9350 New $8000 OBO 334
889 4431

Toyota 2013 4-Runner Limited LTD SUV
2 wheel drive, 1-owner, excellent condition.
Loaded, 35K miles, remote start, nav., rear vid-
eo, weather tech. mats, leather heated seats,
moon roof, met. gray, $29,000. 334-714-0865.

ûWanted to buy Junk û
Cars, Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.
r Call Jim 334-379-4953

L3153 Notice of Regular Meeting

On Tuesday, November 15, 2016 at 9:00 AM ,
CST the Jackson County Board of County
Commissioners will hold its Regular Meeting
at 2864 Madison Street, Marianna, Florida.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, persons needing special accommoda-
tion to participate in this meeting should con-
tact the Administrator’s assistant prior to the
meeting. The Administrator’s assistant may
be contacted at 2864 Madison Street, Marian-
na, FL, 32448, (850) 482-9633, or (800) 955-8771
(TDD).
L3016 NOTICE OF LIEN ENFORCEMENT
FL. Statute 83.806. Leigh Cope Self Storage
2773 Pontiac Loop, Cottondale, FL. will sell
contents of units below on November 14, 2016
at 4:00 p.m.: 3 Shanda Houston, 6 Meredith
Ralls, 7 David Cutchins, 8 Shawn Gilmore, 10
Micah Whitaker, 15 Zack Lett, 21 Charles John-
son, 26 Cas Smitherman, 27 Christina Wright,
33 Doretha Gray, 37 Loretta Curnett, 38 Judy
Tripp, 39 Quantina Speights.

L3154 Notice of Special Meeting

On Tuesday, November 15, 2016 at 1:30 PM ,
CST the Jackson County Board of County Com-
missioners will hold a Special Meeting at 2864
Madison Street, Marianna, Florida to discuss
the following:

Amendments to the Jackson County Personnel
Policy, Regulation of commercial vehicles on
county maintained roads, Review and adoption
of new Jackson County Purchasing Policy, and
Other Matters.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, persons needing special accommoda-
tion to participate in this meeting should con-
tact the Administrator’s assistant prior to the
meeting. The Administrator’s assistant may
be contacted at 2864 Madison Street, Marian-
na, FL, 32448, (850) 482-9633, or (800) 955-8771
(TDD).

Florida Showcase Realty

Ann Jones
Owner/Broker, REALTOR

850-209-9077

850-526-5260

4871 Tall Pine Drive in
MARIANNA - This home is ready
for you! Upgraded in 2014 with
new wiring, new lights & fans,
new heating & air, flooring and
beautiful pine wood tongue and
groove ceilings. Large fenced

yard, nice patio, and storage building. Large Master Bedroom with walk in closet
and extra sitting area for your office or dressing area. Come and see this great
home that is priced to sell! Only $135,900

1043 Everette Road in
GRACEVILLE - Beautiful
Country brick home on 39
acres. Enjoy the country
life and relax by your in
ground pool. The perfect
home for your family and
entertaining! Large garage
and pool house for storage.
Newer heating and air units.

2 Car Garage. Beautiful corner lot with some fenced pasture. MLS# 649997

2959 Caledonia Street in
MARIANNA - Nice 3/2 home
in town close to schools,
hospital and college. Nice
corner lot with large deck
and “man cave” in the back.
Custom cabinets and newer
appliances in the kitchen.
Open living/dining area.
This home is priced to sell!
$98,000.

Bring Your FamilY

This beautiful well maintained 1910
home can be yours! It has 5 bedrooms
and 3 baths, 6 fireplaces and huge
rooms. The ceilings are approx. 12
feet high. It also features a large
detached 2 car garage (30x40) but for
your convenience there is an attached
carport to the side of the front porch. The
seller is very motivated and is open to all

offers. Make an appointment to see this beautiful southern home today! MLS# 640688

reduced to $199,900!

Beautiful 3/2 Home built in 2006 with 2522 sq ft heated and cooled. Home is
spacious with storage and walk-in closets in each bedroom. Master bedroom
has a large bathroom with jetted tub. This open floor plan has a Living/Dining
combination and a Kitchen/breakfast area. Open kitchen with a bar, beautiful
cabinets and stainless appliances. Kitchen, bathrooms and laundry have
tiled flooring. Beautiful NAFCO wood flooring throughout the rest of the home.
Termite bond, security system and low electric bills are part of this home.
Large back yard with utility shed with awning. This beautiful home is move-in
ready and in perfect condition. Priced to sell! MLS# 641067

reduced to $199,995

2371 HWY 73 in Marianna
- This 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath
Brick Home is located
on 12 Acres of beautiful
land. Some planted
pines are near harvest
age. Workshop and lots
of storage! This home

has everything - Granite Counter Tops, Mother-in-Law Suite, Formal
Living and Dining, Family Room with brick fireplace. Screened porch for
enjoying the outside. You can have horses, chickens, a garden, and enjoy
the country life without being too far from town. MLS# 647136

onlY $239,000

BeautiFul countrY Home

Motivated Seller that needs
to live closer to family. This
3/2 Mobile Home on Coastal
Trail in Marianna has been
updated and looks like new! The
fenced yard has beautiful large
oak trees that keep everything
shaded and cool! There is even
a chicken coop! Call us today to

get pre-qualified for this home! MLS# 646285

reduced $55,900

new on tHe market

Clarice
Boyette

Realtor®

850-573-1572

Joelle
Roberts
REALTOR®

850-557-0120

Former medical and pharmacy
in immaculate condition located
within 30 miles of AL and GA.
The facility looks Brand New with
the instillation of a roof, paint
and flooring in 2013. Includes 7
exam rooms, 1 physician’s office,

1 manager’s office, large reception area, outpatient surgical room, ambulance bay, lab
station, x-ray room and 4 handicap accessible restrooms. Connecting to the Medical facility
is a Pharmacy with built-in shelving, a manager’s office, stock room and several display
cases. Parking lot features 43 parking spaces with 4 handicap spaces, a retention pond,
sprinkler system and a large sign on Hwy 71. MLS# 641199 REDUCED $399,000

medical / oFFice

Own a small business?
This property could be
perfect for you! This former
clubhouse has a large open
assembly room that would
make a great showroom or
production area. Additonal
features include two offices,

a kitchen area, two restrooms, and 48 X 24 pole barn. This is a very versatile space
with plenty of parking. Don’t count out residential, this space could easily be converted
into a single family home. Call and schedule a showing today! $75,000 MLS# 651533

great opportunitY

This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home is
just waiting for the summer fun!
It features a beautiful landscaped
lawn, two story workshop with
a patio just begging for a BBQ!
Large in-ground pool w/gazebo.
A family room w/beautiful stone
fireplace and a built-in-bookcase.

Close to the public library, Chipola College, doctors offices and schools nestled in
heart of Downtown Marianna. $180,000 MLS# 647118

large in-ground pool

BLOUNTSTOWN
MLS# 645812 • $175,000

Come sit on the Front or Back
porch that runs the entire
length of this 3 Bedroom, 2.5
Baths TW Mobile Home on
10 Acres with a Spring Fed
Pond with Huge Workshop.
Appointment Only.

aLTha
MLS# 640273 • $85,000
20 Acres of SECLUDED
PARADISE. Very peaceful
land with two home sites with
septic tanks and one well.
Also has two spring fed ponds
with catfish and brim. Lots of

deers and wild turkeys to hunt. Close to Mossy Pond Fire Dept.
and Library. 15-18 year old pines. Bring your Mobile Homes or
build your dream home. Electricity already available.

graNd ridge
MLS# 648592 • $95,000

38 Acres +/- Bring your cows,
horses, and four wheelers. This
property is fenced and cross
fenced. There is lots of trails
to walk or ride through. Has a
3/2 Mobile Home with a double
metal roof and a covered porch
on one end to sit outside when
its cool. There is plenty of woods

for the hunter. Has another septic tank on property. Three metal buildings for
toys/equipment. Appointment Only

highway 167 - $288,000

SECLUDED 3 Bedroom,
2 Bath Home with 117.8
Acres. Fenced and Cross
Fenced. Has Carport with
a Underground Hurricane
Shelter. Forty-Five Minutes
from Panama City Beach
and Airport. Dollar General
Store within minutes.

www.FloridaShowcaseRealty.com

Florida Showcase Realty
850-526-5260
www.FloridaShowcaseRealty.com

Tim Sapp
Broker Associate

850-209-3595
timsapp@earthlink.net

Sandra Ward
Realtor®

850-573-6849
ssward55@gmail.com

Rayline Rd. - This
260 acres of choice
Florida land has it all.
Approx. 140 acres of
2-yr planted pines and
approx. 100 acres of
open land. The rest is in
hardwood/regular land.
Fenced and cross-
fenced. Bring your cows

and horses. Enjoy hunting & fishing! It has a 6-acre and a 2-acre Cypress
pond. Room to build your Dream Home and live off the land! Just a 45 minute
drive to Tallahassee. MLS# 649127 - $700,650

Hwy 71 - PRIME 142
acres (mol) of land
located near Marianna!
This land has been used
previously for cattle
and crops. Beautiful
pastures/home sites.
There is 971’ (mol) of
Hwy 71 frontage and
650’ (mol) frontage on

Blue Springs Hwy. 80% of the property is fenced and cross-fenced. a creek runs
through the center of the property. This acreage has so much potential! MLS#
640174 - $553,800

5424 Ezell St. -
Beautiful 4 bdrm/2-
1/2 bath home on
2 acres in town!
Quality is displayed
throughout this home,
remodeled staircase,
master bdrm/bath
upgrade, quality
laminate flooring, new

carpet in 3 bdrms. NEW ROOF 2016, new a/c system in 2015, all double-
insulated windows and a wood burning fireplace. Nicely landscaped yard.
A 20x40 shop on a concrete floor. Must see! MLS# 540726 - $249,000

4267 Liddon St. -
This 4 bdrm 2 bath
home was built in
1935, and has had
several updates. Lg
kitchen w/Jennaire
stove. Master bdrm
and two others on the
ground floor. Super
cute upstairs bedroom

& office upstairs. Has built-in drawers/bookcase. Nice 15 seer A/C/H unit,
fenced in back yard & a 2-car enclosed garage with a great storage room
also. Comes with a termite bond. MLS# 649844 - $122,900

3350 Grey Oak
Dr. - Prestigious
custom built home
in the Greenfield
Subdivision. Home
is move-in ready
and features custom
hardwood cabinets,
Quartz counter
tops, tray ceilings,

fireplace, in-home Central Vac system, tankless HW, new AC, beautiful
tile & wood floors, etc. The yard is immaculate and backyard is fenced
in and has a private well for irrigation. Make an appointment today!
MLS# 646942 - $279,900

4350 Angela
Dr. - 3852 sq.ft.
- 4/3 home. Has
a cook’s dream
kitchen w/
custom cabinets,
s.s. appls,. gas
stove & marble
counters. Large
LR and FR. Master
bath is gorgeous

w/glass shower, double vanity & jetted spa tub. New carpet, new septic
system, all new vinyl double hung windows and 2 new outside a/c units.
50-yr metal shingle roof. Beautifully landscaped w/Florida Caverns for
your backyard. Too much to list! MLS# 651302 - $310,000

Jefferson St. -
Priced to sell this
2 bdrm/1-1/2 bath
home is move
in ready! Large
bedrooms, combo
living room/dining
room and cute
kitchen. Has a
great screened-in
porch. This one

won’t last long! MLS# 651329 - $72,900

Eldridge Rd. -
Rare find, beautiful
3/2 log home on 69
acres. Master bdrm on
ground floor, fireplace,
gorgeous wood floors
upstairs. Home has an
attached 2-car garage/
workshop, 10-12 large
pecan trees, fig tree
and a pear tree. 2 fish

ponds (1 has Brim and one has Bass). Fenced and cross fenced fields. No deed
restrictions so bring your livestock! MLS# 645773 - $279,000

2891 CHASE WAy
Marianna, FL 32446

Prestigious home in Spring Chase Subdivision.
Home has 4 bedrooms, 3 baths with office with
nice 14’ foyer. Large dining room and the great
room is expansive with 10’-12’ vaulted ceilings.
Spacious tiled kitchen with granite countertops
and pantry. All bedrooms have 9’ ceilings. Gas
fireplace has matching granite. Walk out onto the
large Lanai and enjoy tiled floor and screened-in
for bug-free enjoyment. The views from the back
Lanai are incredible and a wonderful place for
entertaining. Home has a Terminex Bond. This a
must see home! MLS# 650436 - $309,000

260 ACRES - GRAnd RidGE

142 ACRES

GRACEvillE

SouthERn ChARm

GRACEvillE

nEw liStinG

nEw liStinG

loG CAbin - 69 ACRES

SpRinG ChASE
SubdiviSion
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850-482-7788
4325-B Lafayette St. • Marianna, FL 32446

850-638-2777
846 Fifth St. • Chipley, FL 32446

www.chipola.com

We Hold the Key to Your Next Sale!

Wanda Raney

850-527-5521

Realtor®

wanda_raney@yahoo.com

Scott Harris

850-526-1781
Realtor®

scottharris@chipola.com

Ora Mock

850-526-9516
Realtor®

oramock@chipola.com

The Milton Team

850-209-8013
Realtor®

miltonteam@chipola.com

Cherry Hall

850-596-5659
Realtor®

cherryhall@bellsouth.net

Joann Walsingham

850-768-1015
Realtor®

joannwalsingham
@gmail.com

Nicole Johnson
850-209-0278

Realtor®

Nicole@chipola.com

0000 Magnolia Blossom
Lane, Marianna, FL - .8
acres in Indian Springs. This
is a large lot that overlooks
Hole #16’s fairway. Price
$33,900 MLS# 650973

4478 Hancock Court, Chipley,

FL - 2BR/2B Home with a newer

roof, a/c and hot water heater in

the past 5 years. Needs painting

and carpets cleaned. Price

$58,000 MLS# 650681

2810 McPherson St,
Marianna, FL - 3BR/1B
Handy Man Special. 3/1
home has wood floors,
walls and ceiling. Bath has
been updated. No H/A Price
$25,000 MLS# 650886

4229 Village, Marianna, FL -

3BR/1B Neat brick home in

Marianna. This house is being

sold AS IS. This is a short sale that

will require third party approval.

Price $49,900 MLS # 651237

4519 Decatur Street,
Marianna, FL - 3BR/2B Nice
starter home in downtown
Marianna.. It has a large
backyard with plenty of shade
and is also partially fenced.
Price $75,900 MLS# 650335PENDING

783 Alvin St., Chipley - 3BR/2B
setting on .64 acres. Outdoor kitchen
and large deck. New sprinkler system
and septic system. Complete with
a workshop, storage building and
carport. Home has an attached one car
garage. Price $179,000 MLS# 650757

4373 Pearl St., Marianna, FL -
1998 Mobile Home previously
used as a day care and school.
Building is clean and in very
good condition. Could also be
used as a hair salon, or office.
Price $67,500 MLS# 651053

2144 Sunny Hills Boulevard,
Chipley - 2BR/2B Nice home in
Sunny Hills with two lots. Extra
large paved parking area gives
plenty of spaces for your guest.
Lawn has sprinkler system. Price
$125,000 MLS # 650719

3642 River Rd. Sneads, FL - 3Br/2B
Beautiful ranch style home with
stainless steel appliances and quartz
counter tops in the kitchen and outside
shower with hot and cold water, two
pole barns with water and electrical.
Price $260,000 MLS # 650711

782 3rd St. Chipley, FL -
3BR/2B Beautiful historic
setting 1.77+ acre lot.
You can access the 2 car
garage w/ added storage
space from the back. Price
$187,500 MLS# 650385SOLD

Campbellton, FL - Two
vacant lots on Grady St
in Campbellton. $22,000
MLS# 651113

SOLD

976 Gambier Drive, Alford -
2BR/2B Cute cottage nestled
under the oak trees in CLH.
Unfinished room over garage has
a 1/2 bath. Would make great
guest quarters or man cave. Price
$82,500 MLS # 650924

66148 Sylvania Pines Way, Marianna,
FL - 5BR/2B on a large 2 acre lot, a
salt water inground swimming pool,
& detached 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
apartment/ pool house. Additional
features include: screened porch,
sprinkler system, security system, patio
overlooking the pool & 3.5 car garage.
Price $379,000 MLS# 650592

2386 Overpass, Cambellton,
FL - County living on 39
acres. Some of the property
is being farmed and you
could hunt on the rest.
$58,500 MLS # 649750PENDING

3159 Highway 71 - 3BR/2B Nice brick
house. Owner is currently doing updates-
new interior paint, installing new carpet,
hanging new shutters. BUY NOW AND
PICK YOUR OWN FLOOR COVERING. Two
covered patios in back. Fenced back yard.
1 car garage W/attached 1 carport, or
boat shed. Price $115,000 MLS # 650925

2464 Lawrence Rd, Marianna,
FL - 3BR/2B Custom built 1997
home. Excellent condition. Great
40x24 garage W/2 roll up doors,
concrete floor, water & elec.
Fenced back yard. 4 Acres. Price
$99,500 MLS# 650923

PENDING

Debbie Roney Smith
Realtor®

850.209.8039
debbie.roney@
century21.com

Ouida Morris

Broker/Owner
850.209.4705

SUNNY SOUTH PROPERTIES
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

Auto repair
shop on 4.07 acres.
Corner location makes for
easy acces plus minutes
drive to Hwy 90 & I- 10.

MLS# 641009 • $250,000.

COMPASS LAKE -
Absolutely beautiful property
with 720’ of shoreline on
Jack Pond on the north side
of Compass Lake. Features 6
bedrooms, extensive wood
decks, party deck, 2 boat
houses, covered pontoon
house and SO MUCH MORE!!

MLS# 650054 • $425,000.

Small family
home for sale or for
lease. Next to city
park. Great home
to pay off quickly
or use as an income
producing property.

MLS# 641111 • $37,500.

BONIFAY - Three
bedroom two bath home
on 20 acres that has nice
features, living room with
fireplace, front and back
porches that extend the full
width of the home.

MLS# 649694 • REDUCED • $174,900.

CHIPLEY - Oversized
lot, 2 acres, with above
ground septic tank and a
well on the property plus
a small pond. Property
in a convenient location
on the edge of town.

MLS# 647991 • $18,500.

3/2 Waterfront
home on the
Chipola River. Great
room with stone gas
fireplace, layered decks,
detached garage with
1/1 guest bedroom. Live
full time or great weekend
getaway.

MLS# 642255 • $280,000.

NEW LISTING in
Cottondale. 76 acres that is
mostly wooded. There is a
private 5 acre MOL cleared
area to set down some
roots. Use as your private
retreat full or part time.
Close to Hwy 231 & I-10.

GRACEVILLE -
Wonderful home with recent
new roof, interior updates,
new deck and screened
back porch. Home has
excellent features, 2 large
bedrooms, living room with
fireplace and very nice
kitchen.

MLS# 649322 • $124,900.
MARIANNA -
Nice 4 bedroom, 1
1/2 bath home in very
convenient location close
to elementary school
and medicinal facilities.
Includes gazebo and
large storage building in
back yard.

MLS# 651272 • $82,000.

SNEADS - Very
spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bath home featuring large
den with fireplace, formal
living room, split bedroom
design, small yard
building and shed with
carport. All on 1.25 acres.

MLS# 651046 • $42,500.

new Listing

VERNON - Fantastic two
story home with so many
rooms! There is just not
enough space to mention all
the features in this lovely 4
bedroom, 3bath plus 3 half
baths home. Great property
on 2 acres.

MLS# 650977 • $300,000.

new Listing

new Listing

MARIANNA - Updated
4 bedroom, 2 bath
doublewide mobile home on
1.12 acres located in a nice
subdivision close to town.
Includes metal yard building
with covered area just right
to park yard equipment.

MLS# 639902 • $65,000.

reduced

A North Florida
Panhandle office for sale
- Solo Practitioner’s Practice
and/or Office - Owner can
finance 50% at 4% interest.
Practice and office together
- $320,000 (Approximately
- 3,500 patients including
nursing home) Practice is a well
established, highly respected
Solo Family Practice.

WOW! This
house is huge. 5/4
with plenty of room
to keep on growing.
Located in Indian
Springs Subdivision
on the Golf Course.

MLS# 649504 • $449,900.

Close to everything.
This large 4/3.5 family
home puts you in the
middle of it all. Clean
& comfortable. Master
bedroom suite is
downstairs. A must see!

MLS# 647548 • $385,000.

You can move right
on in. 3/2 DW MH on
1 acre. Has had many
great tasteful updates. Split
bedroom floor plan. Fenced
area for pets. Paved Road.
Minutes drive to small town
shopping.

MLS# 648060 • $62,500.

Bevely Thomas

Realtor®

850.209.5211

Pat Furr
Realtor®

850.209.8071
furr19@msn.com

GREENWOOD, FLORIDA,
a picturesque center of
antebellum architecture is home
to this beautiful Gothic Victorian
3Brm/2Bath home. Built in 1855,
it possess an interesting history
& features lovely pecky cypress
flooring, 12’ ceilings w/crown
molding, 2 working fireplaces,
central HVAC, 19’x20’ master
suite & much more!

MLS# 643892 • $155,000

WONDERFUL SPACIOUS
LIVING 4Bedroom/2Bath split
design home that offers large master
BRM, formal living room, dining room,
& family room w/great fireplace. This
home has fresh paint inside & out,
electrical work, new architectural
shingled roof in 2014, new carpeting,
land clearing & landscaping yards,
fenced backyard that offers great
outdoor living space w/deck.

MLS# 640840 • $175,000

ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM /2
BATH brick Florida Cottage in town of
Marianna. This home offers spacious
rooms flooded with natural light, tall
ceilings, formal living room & dining
room, eat-in kitchen, ceramic tile &
laminate flooring, two fireplaces, &
central heat & air. Situated on a corner
lot, this home also offers very nice, front
porch, one car garage & additional
storage building. Home is being sold
‘’As Is’’ Motivated Seller.

MLS# 650689 • $99,000

VERNON - Well
maintained home with 2
bedrooms that includes all
the furniture with purchase.
Close to the boat ramp
at Holmes Creek. Great
place to reside.

MLS# 646660 • REDUCED!! • $78,500.

BLOUNTSTOWN -
Make this your residence,
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, or
operate a business from
your home. This property
is in a residential/
commercial area and is in
a convenient location.

MLS# 649784 • $169,999.

SUNNY SOUTH PROPERTIES
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

Ed McCoy

Realtor®

850.573.6198
emccoy02@yahoo.com

www.SunnySouthProperties.com
c21sunnyso@aol.com

GRAND RIDGE -
Large 4 bedroom mobile
home with spacious rooms,
double fireplace, new metal
roof and HVAC. Large pole
barn with a fenced yard
and metal carport.

MLS# 650413 • $58,000.

new Listing

reduced

BONIFAY - Home in the
country with 3 bedrooms,
large great room with
dining room and kitchen.
Front and back porches,
carport/shed and pole
barn that could house a
boat or yard equipment.

MLS# 642382 • $129,000.

PRIME LOCATION, in
Malone, Florida! This 1.3ac
property sited on Hwy 71 features
an 1800sq. ft. modular metal
building with an extra shed for
storage. Previously utilized by
Amerigas Propane Gas for sales
and distribution, this site offers
unlimited future possibilities.
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Call today for a viewing.

MLS# 645740 - $99,000

LOTS & ACREAGE
MLS# 641045 • $28,000.
5.29 acres with beautiful trees

MLS# 650856 • $15,000.
Wooded lot in Marianna near small pond.

MLS# 641258 • $5,000.
Reduced vacant lot in town, close to shopping.

SNEADS - Completely built
around mobile home with
3 bedrooms, 2 metal sheds
with concrete floors, garage,
workshop with pit for working on
cars, a basement and complete
yard with chain link fencing.
Located on a paved road.

MLS# 650500 • $66,000.

new Listing

GRAND RIDGE - Large
home at the foot of Ocheesee
Pond known for the best
fishing. Home features 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, attached
guest house with 1 bedroom,
living room and ½ bath,
double carport, workshop with
parking pad and more!

MLS# 650563 • $62,000.

new Listing

GRAND RIDGE - Prime
wooded acreage , 40 acres,
on graded road with a spring
creek on back of property, a
mobile home with 3 bedrooms
needing some work but will be
ideal for hunters/fisherman’s
camp or a weekend home.

MLS# 650643 • $89,900.

new Listing

BLOUNTSTOWN -
Excellent opportunity for
commercial or building on this
41 acres with road frontage
on 2 sides and a small natural
creek. Presently there is a large
metal Quonset started with
concrete poured, temporary
power pole and well.

MLS# 650827 • $120,000.

new Listing

CHIPLEY - Spacious 3
bedroom home located on
a corner lot with a shaded
back yard, metal roof and
a long covered front porch
for enjoying the cool evening
breeze. Home has great
potentials after some TLC.

MLS# 651002 • $79,900.

sALe Pending

CHIPLEY - Well kept
home located in the city
with 3 bedrooms, open
kitchen with lots of cabinets
and dining room. Includes
carport, large shed with
attached shop and a lean-
too and fenced yard.

MLS# 651223 • $59,000.

new Listing

BLOUNTSTOWN -
Three bedroom home located
in the commercial/residential
area in the center of town.
Home has had so many
updates that it is impossible
to mention all of them in this
limited space. Call agent for
details and appointment.

MLS# 649038 • REDUCED • $99,000.

reduced

sOLd
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Calhoun County - RIVER LIVING
AT ITS BEST!!! This custom built 3 Bed
/2 Bath home has a lot to offer. This is a one
of a kind find, Call agent to view this home.
Motivated Seller.

MLS#640563 • $195,000

Commercial Storefront in
Altha - Zoned Residential or
Commercial. Would make a great
location for restaurant, retail store, or office
space. Across from new school. There are
separate living quarters in the back.

MLS# 648980 • $60,000

Alford - 10.0 acres of vacant land to build your
dream home only a short distance off Hwy 231.

MLS# 646511 • $30,000

Bonifay - Beautiful move in ready
Fleetwood Carriage Manor home on 2.5
acres, mostly fenced. Home features colossal
great room with working fireplace, large 25’
kitchen with huge island, split floor plan and 3
bedrooms/2 baths. Beautiful Home for Country
Living at it’s best!

MLS# 650219 • $115,000

Marianna - GREAT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY to own this Professional
Office building, consisting of 14 individually
metered suites, located in downtown Marianna
across from the Court House. Suites also
available for lease. Motivated Seller, call today
for more information.

MLS# 635397 • $599,000

COMMERCIAL

Graceville - PRICE REDUCED!
Charming move in ready 3 bed /1.5 bath
brick home in Graceville, close to all amenities
including schools, hospital and shopping.
Property is completely fenced with an outside
workshop and picnic pavilion. Call today!

MLS# 648132 • $108,000

REDUCED

Altha Area - If you want privacy, this 3
Bed/ 2 Bath is for you! Double wide mobile
home on 10 beautiful acres, with outside
storage building and pole barn. Only minutes
from Hwy 231 and direct route to Panama City
and beaches. Call listing agent. Credit check
required. For Rent: $950/Month

FOR RENT


